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Dr. Kari Williams, President
Andrew Drabkin, Vice President
Bobbie Jean Anderson
Polly Codorniz
Jacquelyn Crabtree
Joseph Federico
Richard Hedges
Coco LaChine
Lisa Thong

Action may be taken on any item
listed on the agenda.

California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology
2420 Del Paso Road
Sequoia Room, 1st Floor
Sacramento, CA 95834
Additional Teleconference Location has been established at:
Mahogany Hair Revolution
5450 W. Pico Blvd # 203
Los Angeles, CA 90019

AGENDA

10:00 A. M.
UNTIL COMPLETION OF BUSINESS
l.

Call to Order/ Roll Call/ Establishment of Quorum (Dr. Kari Williams)

2.

Appointment of Committee Members to Standing Committees for 2017-18
•
•
•
•
•
•

Disciplinary Review Committee
Education and Outreach Committee
Enforcement and Inspection Committee
Health and Safety Advisory Committee
Legislative and Budget Committee
Licensing and Examination Committee

3.

Review and Approval of Proposed Draft of the Personal Service Permit Report to
be Presented to the California Legislature. (BPC § 7402.5 (e))

4.

Discussion and Action on Proposed Bills that could Impact BBC:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.

AB 326 (Salas) - Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault Awareness
Training
AB 1099 (Gonzalez) - Compensation-Gratuities
SB 247 (Moorlach) - Deregulation of the Barbering license and
Removal of Application of Makeup from the Specialty Branch of
Skincare
SB 296 (Nguyen) - Manicure Scope of Practice (Addition of Waxing
Services)
SB 547 (Hill) - Apprentice Supervision

5.

Proposed Regulations - Discussion/Review and Approval of Proposed
Changes:
Action Needed:

a.

Review and Adoption of Amendments to Title 16, CCR Sections 904 and 905
Regarding the Health and Safety Poster.

b.

Reviewand Approval of Proposed Amendments to Title 16, CCR Section
950.10, Regarding the Transfer of Credit or Training.

c.

Review and Approval of Proposed Regulation to Add Title 16, CCR Section
974.3 to Establish when a Fine will be Issued to an Owner and an Individual
Licensee and Title 16, CCR Section 974.4 to Establish an Installment
Payment Plan for Fines.

d.

Reviewand Approval of Proposed Amendments to Title 16, CCR Section 961
to include the National Interstate Council (NIC) Translation Guides.

6.

Public Comment on Items Not on the Agenda
Note: The Board may not discuss or take any action on any item raised during
this public comment section, except to decide whether to place the matter on
the agenda ofa future meeting {Government Code Sections 11125, 1125.7(a))

7.

Adjournment

Action may be taken on any item on the agenda. The time and order ofagenda items are subject to change at the
discretion ofthe Board President and may be taken out oforder. In accordance with the Bagley-Keene Open
Meeting Act, all meetings ofthe Board are open to the public. Ifyou wish to participate or to have a guaranteed
opportunity to observe, please plan to attend at a physical location.
*Government Code section 11125.7 provides the opportunity for the public to address each agenda item during
discussion or consideration by the Board prior to the Board taking any action on said item. Members ofthe public
will be provided appropriate opportunities to comment on any issue before the Board, but the Board President may,
at his or her discretion, apportion available time among those who wish to speak. Individuals may appear before the
Board to discuss items not on the agenda; however, the Board can neither discuss nor take official action on these
items at the time ofthe same meeting (Government Code sections 11125, 11125.7(a)).
The meeting is accessible to the physically disabled. A person who needs disability-related accommodation or
modification in order to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting: Marcene Melliza at (916)
575-7121, email: marcene.melliza@dca.ca.gov, or send a written request to the Board ofBarbering and
Cosmetology, PO Box 944226, Sacramento, CA 94244. Providing your request is a least five (SJ business days before
the meeting will help to ensure availability ofthe requested accommodations. TDD line: (916) 322-1700.
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2016-17 BOARD COMMITTEES
DISCIPLINARY REVIEW COMMITTEE

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Bobbie Jean Anderson
Polly Codorniz
Andrew Drabkin
Joseph Federico
Richard Hedges
Coco LaChine
Lisa Thong
Dr. Kari Williams

EDUCATION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE
•
•
•

Polly Codorniz
Coco LaChine
Dr. Kari Williams

ENFORCEMENT AND INSPECTIONS COMMITTEE
•
•
•
•

Richard Hedges (Chairperson)
Joseph Federico
Coco LaChine
Lisa Thong

HEALTH AND SAFETY ADVISORY COMMITTEE (Eff. 5-15-16)
•
•
•

Richard Hedges
Lisa Thong
Dr. Kari Williams (Alternate)

LEGISLATIVE AND BUDGET COMMITTEE
•
•
•

Richard Hedges (Chairperson)
Bobbie Jean Anderson
Andrew Drabkin

LICENSING AND EXAM/NATION COMMITTEE
•
•
•

Joseph Federico (Chairperson)
Richard Hedges
Dr. Kari Williams

CALIFORNIA STATE
BOARD OF BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY
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Agenda Item No. 3

Board of Barbering and Cosmetology

Report on the Implementation Progress of the
Personal Service Permit
In March of 2015, the Senate and Assembly Business and Professions Committees conducted
a joint oversight Sunset review hearing of the California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology
(Board). Assembly Bill 181 (AB 181) was the resulting legislative law from the joint Committees
hearing. The provisions of AB 181 became effective on January 1, 2016. Included in the
legislative changes as promulgated by the bill was the requirement that the Board may issue a
Personal Service Permit (PSP) to an individual who meets the criteria for a PSP as set forth by
Board regulation . The Committees requested that at a minimum, two Stakeholder meetings be
held to thoroughly determine if and how the industry wanted the PSP to be enacted. The Board
is to report on the progress of the regulatory process and issuance of the PSP to the Legislature
on or before July 1, 2017.

Personal Service Permit Definition
A permit that authorizes an individual to perform services, for which he or she holds a license,
outside of an establishment in accordance with regulations established by the Board.

Industry Trends
California consumers are beginning to seek barbering and beauty services outside the walls of a
traditional brick and mortar establishment. In addition, California is currently experiencing an
upsurge of smart phone applications designed to connect a technician to a client with the intent
of providing barbering or beauty services at an office, bridal suite, client home or other location,
outside the confines of the licensed brick and mortar establishment. Generally speaking,
services rendered primarily include hairstyling, make up and nail polish changes.
Entrepreneurs with a personal nail service business model approached the Board staff to
discuss how to legitimize the offering of nail services to office workers of large corporations
within the State of California.
The Board sees numerous articles from industry magazines endorsing the freelance career
pathway.
There are numerous advertisements in newspapers, biogs and posting boards, such as Craig's
List, advertising services being offered outside a licensed establishment.

Current Law
Provides the licensure and regulation of the practices of Barbering, Cosmetology and
Electrology by the California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. (BP&C* 7312)
States that it is unlawful for any person, firm , or corporation to engage in barbering ,
cosmetology or electrolysis practices for compensation, in an establishment or mobile unit which
is not licensed by the Board. (BP&C 7317)
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Provides for an exemption from licensure if the person employed to render the services is in the
course of and incidental to the business of employers engaged in the theatrical, radio, television
or motion picture production company. (BP&C 7319 (c))
Requires any person, firm or corporation operating an establishment where activity regulated
under the Board is practiced , to apply for an establishment license. Existing law prohibits the
Board from issuing a license to any applicant who has committed specified acts or crimes which
are grounds for denial of licensure. Requires operation of the establishment only at the location
for which the license was issued. (BP&C 7347)
Requires any person, firm or corporation operating an establishment where activity regulated
under the Board is practiced, to comply with the Board's rules and regulations. (BP&C 7402)
Authorizes the Board to assess administrative fines for the violation of the Act or regulations
adopted by the Board. (BP&C 7406)

Stakeholder Meeting Overview
The focus of the Stakeholder meetings was to gather information from Stakeholders regarding
whether the industry wanted the addition of a PSP, proposed regulations Stakeholders would
like to see incorporated in the creation of the PSP, and enforcement options available, if the
permit was enacted.
Executive Officer Kristy Underwood presented a PowerPoint presentation which highlighted the
best practice options as compiled from the other State Boards of Barbering and Cosmetology
within the United States. Time was scheduled to allow for questions and comments from the
interested parties. The agenda to these meetings was posted on the Board's website and
agenda mail outs and emails were sent to the interested parties. In addition , the Board made
use of social media (Facebook, Twitter) to advertise the pending meetings. Four meeting were
conducted, two meetings in Northern California and two in Southern California locations. The
first two meetings were webcast (March 29, 2016 - Sacramento, CA and April 4, 2016 Riverside, CA). The webcasted meetings are currently archived on the Board's BarberCosmo
website. The interested parties were encouraged to submit suggestions/comments either by
email or by comment cards provided at the meeting sites.
Meeting agenda items included:
•

Summary of Best Practices from Other State Boards.

•

Discussion of Appropriate Licensing Categories and the Feasibility of the Personal
Service Permit within the Licensing Category in Order to Protect Consumer Safety (BPC
§ 7402.5(c) (1 )).

•

Discussion of Proof of Liability Insurance and Criminal Background Clearance
Requirements (BPC § 7402.5(c) (5)).

•

Discussion of Permit Fee, Renewal Fee and Delinquency Fee. (BPC § 7402.5(d)).

•

Discussion and Identification of Specific Draft Language of Regulations Pertaining to the
Personal Service Permit.
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Results of the March 29, 2016 Meeting - Sacramento, CA

Fred Jones, Professional Beauty Federation of California (PBFC) was the only attendee and a
number of individuals attended via webcast. Mr. Jones encouraged the Board to recognize the
pressures and realities currently facing brick and mortar salons. This includes establishments
which are employee based, commission based, booth rental based and pyramid based. The
recent changes and proposed changes (minimum wage [AB 1513], piece rate wage, etc.) have
put pressure on the employee based salon owners. Mr. Jones cautioned the Board on the
possibility of unintended consequences. If the PSP is implemented, the PBFC would like to see
a direct connection between the PSP holder and a physical brick and mortar establishment.
This would allow Board inspectors access to check the permit holder's protocols, tools and
verify that the Board's health and safety regulations are being followed . Without the physical
establishment, the health and safety of consumers cannot be monitored. This may or may not
include traditional salon establishments or office type establishments. PBFC .recommends
personal liability insurance for the holder of a PSP.
Results of the April 5 1 2016 Meeting - Riverside, CA

Over 75 individuals attended and a number of individuals attended via webcast. The attendees
were primarily Riverside Community College, Citrus College and Royal College of Beauty
students and staff. There was a representative of the California Estheticians Facebook group
(approximately 1500 members) present, a kit company owner and establishment owners.
Views on the PSP were numerous and varied. The attendees appeared to be split on a
decision if the permit should even be pursued. Reasoning included the fact that providing
personal services already occurs within the State (illegally) with no documented consumer
harm. The group seemed to be split on the requirement of personal liability insurance. While
most felt it should be encouraged, it should not be required by the State. In addition, if the PSP
was linked to the establishment, the establishment owner should carry the personal liability
insurance on the PSP employee.
The point was also clearly made that the Board cannot currently conduct its regular yearly
inspections on licensed establishments, how will it be able to enforce or inspect more
worksites? Generally speaking, most felt that there would be no real enforcement and that this
type of permit would breed a reactive response from the Board. Consumers would have
possible recourse after the harm but not before the harm occurs. Many felt this was in
opposition to the Board's mission to provide consumer protection.
The Estheticians Facebook group stated that the group is in favor of the PSP. They do not think
electrology services should be offered as a PSP service. They want the entire scope of practice
of the esthetician to be included in PSP services. It was felt by this group that the majority
esthetic services that would be requested in a PSP setting would be waxing, lash extensions
and facials . They do not want the PSP connected to a traditional brick and mortar
establishment. The group representative stated that it is the general feeling of the group that if
a PSP is obtained, the holder of the PSP should be held to a higher expectation level. PSP
holders should carry personal liability insurance (recommended, but not required), hold a bloodborne pathogen training certificate and receive a background check/live scan, not just a "you
pay this amount and you get this additional opportunity".
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Concerns were raised during this meeting regarding the lack of control the Board would have on
ensuring consumers were safe. For example if the services took place in a home setting and
the consumers were receiving potentially harmful chemicals on them (such as ingredients in
acrylic nail products), how would the Board be abie to verify that there was proper ventilation
(exposure to the elderly or children)? Also, how would the Board monitor environmental issues,
such as disposing of disinfectant or harmful chemicals down the drain? in general, it was felt
that the Board would not have a way to inspect the worksite or even be able to control or
enforce any potential concerns. Even if the inspectors could inspect the worksite (for privacy
issues, they could not), the sheer volume of inspections would greatly outweigh the number of
inspectors within the State. There would not be viable enforcement monitoring by the Board.
Any sort of Enforcement would have to be completely complaint driven by the consumer.
Many felt, if the PSP were implemented, they should not have to pay an additional fee to be the
holder of the PSP.
Issues were raised regarding services being offered that could potentially cause unintended
blood exposure, such as a barber shaving or a manicurist that nips the nail cuticle. Some felt
that these services should not be offered outside the confines of a licensed establishment.
It was recommended that if the PSP is linked with an establishment, then the owners should be
required to do specified training as some establishment owners have not gone through
schooling to learn basic health and safety protocols.
It was felt by a few in the audience that if the PSP moves forward, then the actual service
locations such as home, church, work site, etc. should be included in regulation, to prevent little
street corner stands from popping up.
The suggestion was made that if the PSP moves forward, then it should possibly be limited to
licensees who are in good standing with the Board and have not received any significant health
and safety violations within a year.
It was recommended by some that the PSP holder be required to display and print their
personal license number and PSP number on any business cards and both license and permit
be displayed at the worksite.

Results of the May 16. 2016 Meeting - Costa Mesa, CA
There were 16 individuals present. The meeting was not webcast. Attendees included
representatives from Supercuts, Fantastic Sam's and Sports Clips, a Paul Mitchell
establishment owner, a Paul Mitchell school representative and stylists. The establishment
owners of Supercuts, Fantastic Sam’s and Sports Clips (which represented hundreds of
California based establishments) were adamantly opposed to the implementation of a PSP. In
summary, the reasons are listed below:
-

4

Some freelance services are already being performed within the State illegally.
Establishment owners already have difficulty in finding staff to hire. The fact that
freelance services are illegal, acts as a ‘gatekeeper’ for the flux of staff availability. If a
PSP is implemented and not linked to an establishment, it could potentially cause
establishments to fail due to the unavailability of staff to hire.
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-

There are numerous new and potential encumbrances being put on establishment
owners, such as, the new minimum wage requirement, piece wage (commission
payment) requirement, potential training requirements, etc. The representatives feel that
the unintended consequences of a PSP may potentially put a large number of
establishments out of business since it will no longer be lucrative to be an establishment
owner in California.

-

It is impossible for the Board to enforce any regulations on the holder of a PSP as they
would have no way to inspect the work site. Consumer health and safety will be at risk.
PSP is a slippery slope; there is a possibility of losing control of the order established for
consumer safety. (Order vs. Anarchy)

-

Implementation of a PSP because a company comes into California and wants to
“ Uberize” the nail industry is not the right reason to implement the permit. These
licensees would be considered employees under California laws. Uber has faced many
legal issues and there could be similar issues for PSP holders.

-

It was expressed that if the PSP was linked through a brick and mortar establishment,
the establishment owner would have to carry additional liability insurance. If the PSP
was not linked through the establishment, the personal licensee would need to carry
personal liability insurance.

-

Valuable training and mentoring by seasoned establishment employees would be lost on
new licensees who enter the industry and go right to a PSP situation.

-

The PSP degrades the industry, it opens the door for unsafe practices. It is not playing
on an even playing field between establishment owners and the individual PSP holder.

-

Concern was expressed that there would be an increase in fraudulent activity. The PSP
could be “borrowed out” to others, even if it is tied to an establishment, the Board does
not have the resources to check the validity of the information provided from the PSP
holder.

It was noted by a participant that while we may not personally like the general idea of a PSP, it
is the next business model trending within the State. It is the future of the industry. People are
already performing services outside the confines of a licensed brick and mortar establishment,
it is the direction the industry is currently moving in and she felt that PSP services will only
increase within the State. She expressed that the Board should at least set up some
regulations to help protect the health and safety of California consumers and be accountable.
This gives licensees the opportunity to be legitimate. The industry needs to decide how to
manage off site services because it happening and will continue to happen.
A stylist was present and was in favor of the PSP. She feels that regulations can be
implemented to enforce the PSP and hairstyling is the only service that should be offered under
the PSP. She was unsure if makeup services should be offered.
A stylist recommended that the PSP be linked to a special event (such as a wedding) and not
just for services offered out of the home or elsewhere.
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Results of the May 181 2016 Meeting - Sacramento, CA

A representative from a marketing firm representing various booth renters from the Orange
county area was present. Her clients (booth renters) would like to have the PSP implemented if
it could be tied to the traditional brick and mortar establishment. The booth renters are looking
for opportunities to expand their business income and to have the ability to offer services in nontraditional settings and time frames. They wish to retain the traditional services and the business
plan of the licensed brick and mortar establishment.
Fred Jones, Professional Beauty Federation of California (PBFC) was present and reiterated the
concerns he expressed at the March 29, 2016 meeting. He clearly stated that the PBFC was
not in favor of the establishment of a PSP. There is no way of guaranteeing consumer health
and safety when the pool of licensees increase. There will be industry ramifications since the
State Board will not be able to properly enforce the health and safety regulations in a PSP
environment. The PSP creates unfair competitive economic realities between brick and mortar
establishments and the PSP holder. PBFC believes that implementation of this permit will
cause unintended consequences/hardships on employee based establishment owners within
the State. This is in part due to recent legislative action (rise in minimum wage, piece wage bill,
etc.). By 2022, establishment owners will have to pay their employees $15.00 per hour, tips and
absorb an additional 30% more in payroll expenses. He noted that in the 1980's and 90's,
workers compensation rates were on the rise and this directly lead to the booth rental explosion.
Salon owners could not afford the additional workers compensation expenses. Booth rental
became a way for employee based establishments to avoid the workers compensation fees.
While many booth rental salons operate within the confines of the law, it should be noted that
many use booth rental as a way to escape the payment of taxes, workers compensation and
such. This booth rental model has done a disservice to the employee based salons and the
industry as a whole . The non-payment of taxes has led to a reduction in student loan money
available to the next generation of licensees. In addition, a new law was just signed in October
by Governor Brown that undermines the ability to pay a stylist through commissions (AB 1513).
It is now cost prohibited to pay via commission. The PBFC has concerns that the PSP could
turn into the next booth renter phenomenon and do further damage to the industry. PBFC
expressed concern that if services were allowed to be performed outside of the confines of a
brick and mortar establishment that there may be a surge in individuals, who only held back
because it was illegal, to start entering the off-site services field , without the training or
experience to provide healthy, safe services. The "bad-actors" could increase by 10 fold. Even
though the Board could restrict which services were performed, there is no way the Board could
actually enforce what is being done. If the Board moves forward with the PSP, it must be linked
to a brick and mortar establishment and personal liability insurance is a must. If the Board
moves forward with the PSP, the PBFC will offer constructive suggestions on regulatory
language for enforcement.
Two establishment owners from San Ramon were present and initially indicated that they were
in favor of the PSP. They recognized the fact that illegal services are taking place in the State
and felt that the PSP might help add a higher standard or expectation of health and safety
protocols to be followed if it was perceived that the Board is watching the conduct of the permit
holders. They feel that personal liability insurance should be required. They did not feel the
State was in the position of properly enforcing the PSP, partly due to costs involved in hiring a
sizeable inspections staff. If implemented, services should be limited to only bridal hair and
makeup. Concern was expressed regarding the numerous on-demand apps and agencies that
hire licensed and non-licensed operators. If the PSP is implemented, how would the Board ever
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be able to enforce any sort of consumer protection with these agencies or on-demand apps?
Concern was also expressed that new licensees may, upon receiving their license, immediately
apply for a PSP. They felt that a person should be licensed for a period of time, to gain actual
industry experience, before applying for a PSP. Concern was expressed that since a PSP
holder would not necessarily have to be tied to a licensed brick and mortar establishment, that
establishment owners might have increased difficulty in being able to find enough staff to hire. If
implemented, the PSP should be linked to a traditional brick and mortar establishment. By the
end of the meeting, they were not in favor of establishing the PSP due to the comments brought
forward by Fred Jones (PBFC).
Gary Federico, salon and school owner, was present and made the point that the Board should
take in consideration what is best for the entire industry overall. He does not feel that this is the
PSP. There would be a major fiscal impact to the industry since the Board would have to hire
several more inspectors.

Email Comments
The Board received a total of four email comments from March 29, 2016 to May 19, 2016. The
applicable portions of the emails are included below:
1. "I want to follow up from the stakeholder's meeting in Sacramento regarding the personal
service permit. This is a change I strongly agree with that will help the barber industry by
providing more job opportunities for the barbers which will often go along with a gig at their
current barber shops. I was surprised of the current law when I found out, since many states
such as New York allow of such service, especially since there are many ways to operate
safely.
The safety and quality of service will be maintained by background checks and even out of
establishment inspections if necessary. I noticed a few businesses such hairdoo.com and
shearapp.com that currently operate in California."
2. "Hi, so I will not be able to attend the meeting for southern CA because ironically I will be on
location for the month doing Makeup for a movie in Hollywood. I understand they want to charge
a yearly fee for like a mobile license which is not my problem my problem is setting limitations
on how many photo shoots or music videos or movies I can do because I have an Esthetic
license? Will this only be for Esthetic treatments on locations or does it include makeup which
you don't need one for. Have they considered the Hollywood industry all services are mobile do
you think celebrities go to the Salon we travel to their homes or to hotels. I would hope that they
would consider not setting limitations like how many days you can work."
3. "I am currently a student at Royale College of Beauty in Temecula, CA. I do not agree with
having limited services with the PSP as well as having a fee to pay to the board after already
having to pay for my license yearly. I think if the PSP comes into effect, it should have to go
through as any other business license (permit) & submit through the Board of Equalization. I
think that many of us that come in to this industry to be their own boss. I personally do not want
to work at a salon or have to work for anyone. My license should be sufficient enough to be able
work out of someone's home with a required waiver/disclosure stating that I am coming to their
home & if anything happens to their home, i.e. color stain on sink, monomer spilling etc. I cannot
be liable because they are asking me to do a service at their home. I do not agree with having
to put my license # on anything except having it on my license that I will be receiving from the
board. I think we should not have limits to what type of services we can or cannot provide in a
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home or whatever place we would be called to. That to me would be diminishing the
capabilities of my license. I think having the PSP be unlimited to how many times it can be used
as well, if this actually becomes a thing . Having liability insurance is definitely for us normally a
MUST. I do not think any extra testing should be required since we've already been tested
during our licensing exam. I do think it is important to give the consumer a way to get ahold of
the board if they have been harmed by the licensee. I do not think that we should have to
display our license. I do think a background check is would be a good idea. I definitely do not
want to pay an extra $135 more to be my own boss. I am sorry if I rambled on. I do appreciate
your time and thank you for allowing us to send in our comments."
4. "I'm watching the current stakeholder's meeting and want to add more input regarding the
personal service permit:
-Should not be directly connected with an establishment, because barbers may want to
operate outside of their job. Many times stylist are asked if they can cut hair at home
from the actual barber. Cutting hair at home does not need to be related to a store.
Keeping records and inspections can still be implemented but outside of a shop, perhaps
an office where everything is inspected and recorded .
-Time of a permit should not be any shorter than 12 months as this can cause a lot of
hassle for barbers and hurt their pockets.
-As far as which locations should be allowed to receive haircuts shouldn't be too limited
as a mutual agreement between two individuals is enough to assume they are operated
safely for both individuals. Insurance and a background check will solve this together.
-Shaving should be allowed although it may be hazardous the idea is that the barber and
board work with each other to maintain everything. It's the job of the Barber &
Cosmetology Association to give licenses to prepared individuals and it assumes the
individual is prepared to safely operate.
The big message I want to put out is the Barber & Cosmetology Association is here to prepare
barbers and cosmetologist to operate safely whether it'd be in or outside of an establishment.
Complaints can still be made and I believe anyone who doesn't inspect their own tools and
maintain a professional service as trained by Barber & Cosmetology Association will be dealt
with accordingly.
Limiting the procedure is not the right path; the right path is operating normal services and
maintaining its quality and safety which can all be done through insurance, agreements, etc."
Note:

SI

For privacy reasons, personal information has been removed and some comments have
been grammatically edited .
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Board Survey Results
From April 22, 2016 to May 23, 2016, the Board posted the following survey on its
BarberCosmo website.

01 Do you think the Board should
implement the PSP, to enable licensees to
perform services outside of a licensed
establishment?
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02 If the PSP is implemented, should the
permit holder be required to make. the
appointments through the salon
they currently work in?
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Q3 Do you think there are any services that
should not be allowed to be performed
outside of a licensed establishment? (For
instance, should chemical work such as
perms, hair colors, skin peels, etc. be
allowed to be performed outside of a
licensed establishment?)
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04 Should the holder of a PSP be required
to hold personal liability insurance?
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05 Do you have any suggestions regarding
regulations that should be imposed upon
the holder of a PSP?
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Comments:
•

Don't feel you should allow the PSP to be allowed at all.

•

Limited timeframe for the permits.

•

Don't let this pass!! All regulations should be imposed!

•

Holder of PSP must be a licensed by State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology.

•

They should be able to be checked on by state-board like salons.

•

There should be NO PSP.

•

They should only be able perform these services on folks who are unable to leave their
home/facility and go out into the world to get the service done. So some kind of proof of
disability/residency.

•

Random house visits to check their work area like it is done at the salon.

•

Again , if you are licensed through the state and in good standing, No other regulations
imposed.

•

This license must be the sole responsibility of the individual applying for the PSP.

•

Offsite sanitation requirements, maybe a checklist or written requirements to spell out
what the offsite work space should contain.

•

They should be asked to hold a premise insurance. Uniform pricing. Standardized
products. Dispute regulations. Must have city license.

•

There should be basic sanitation regulations.
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•

Sanitation regulations should include the car or service vehicle being used.

•

If you are licensed you know what you are doing. I think just having and a permit is
enough and if you ever get a complaint the stylist knows they could get their license
taken away. That is enough.

•

Impossible to regulate and inspect.

•

Yes, stop this nonsense ....

•

They would need to pay a license and be available for random inspections just like
salons. The problem is how do you know when/where they are working to inspect.

•

They should be required to hold the same permit, licenses, and certificates that a salon
is required to hold.

•

They should abide by the same rules and regulations that's a licensed cosmetologist
follows .

•

In home inspection to maintain compliance similar to and above the current laws should
be held to the same standards as an operating business. Just don't allow PSP.

•

Yes. Proper documentation of all outside work for bookkeeping purposes.

•

Yes please do not allow non-licensed people to get this permit and help put a stop to all
the people who aren't licensed providing services. There has been talk amongst them
being "grandfathered in" to this Permit since they have been providing hair services for
so many years. It upsets me because we went to school for a long time, learned all of
our regulations all of our sanitation and everything else involved with cosmetology, spent
thousands of dollars for our education and there's people out there that completely
disregard this. I know for fact two people that have had state board called on them for
doing hair for bridal that are makeup artist that used to work behind a makeup counter.
They are not licensed to do hair they know nothing of the industry the rules or
regulations and when the state board lady confronted them they simply said oh we don't
do hair we just do make up. Which if you look at any of their websites you will see the
truth of the matter and it's become very frustrating for us to have worked hard for our
businesses.

•

Be responsible for the same sanitation practices.

•

They shouldn't be allowed to do any chemical services out of the salon.

•

They shouldn't give them the permit to work at home if they are employee.

•

Following the NY regulations would be a good move, there's no need to look for every
aspect of this to limit.

•

We already have thousands of people doing hair at home both licensed and unlicensed
and getting paid for it and not declaring the money as income. There is not enough
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enforcement of the currenhegulations and the public doesn't care .. . until someone gets
hurt.
•

All professionals should be required to carry Liability insurance.

•

That if the services performed, will have no reflection on the establishment they're
employed. I case the results aren't what expected.

•

Already made them.

•

No PSP!! It's impossible to regulate or monitor. When they're in someone's home, you
have no idea what's going on behind closed doors.

•

How about an oath to provide quality work in a clean and professional environment?
Going to a hotel for bridal services isn't an issue, but the random apartment services are
a little sketchy.

•

They should not be allowed but if this happens they should be held to all same
standards of any operating salon.

•

I think we should hold the same standard as if we have our own business establishment.

•

The only reason I can see for a PSP is if someone was physically not able to visit an
establishment (i.e. , bedbound, etc.)

•

The regulations imposed on professionals in salons should remain the same for personal
service permit holders. For displaying of the license maybe a badge version of the
license could be issued to permit holders so it could be displayed in the work space or
attached to clothing.

•

I believe there should be a kit requirement similar to State Board Examination that
ensures sanitation and disinfection procedures are followed : I.e. Clean implements
container, to be disinfected container, individually sealed bags with disposables per
client.

•

Proof of Liability Insurance Lifescan documentation Blood Borne Pathogen
documentation Basic First Aid/CPR documentation clean record with the BBC/DCA, with
allowable minor fines (labeling, minor corrective actions upon inspection, etc.)

•

Proof of Liability insurance should have to be provided. License should still need to be
prominently displayed.

•

I think it should be renewed every year and they should provide proof of liability
insurance to the board before it is issued.

•

Only that they maintain consistency in following rules of sanitation i.e. No double
dipping.
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•

I believe the infection control and sanitation protocols should be the same. I think the
main problem with this is accountability. Hopefully you guys can come up with a way to
make these professionals perform at the same high standards as in a spa/salon.

•

The applicant should have at least 3-5 years working in licensed establishment so they
have a significant amount of experience working with the public under supervised
professionals. This way the person has an understanding of how to deal with multiple
situations and scenarios that can occur while performing cosmetology services.

•

Vote No on PSP.

•

It should be strictly controlled and limited to certain locations that the services can be
performed.

•

Should be a booth renter to get a permit not to go outside the dhip.

•

The permit holder should work under an establishment licensed salon. Giving the salon
the right to set prices, receive revenue from these holders and provide the client with
reassurance.
Same as in salon with the exception in volunteering non chemical services to needy Ex.
Homeless running water many use water bottles and go out to the street to help.

•
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•

Clean and safety regulations.

•

There should be no difference between a PSP and regular license.

•

They should be held to the same requirements as a licensed establishment, and be
required to have regular kit inspections.

•

They must keep up to code ..sanitation and sterilization are key. Cosmetologist's licenses
should suffice.

•

Sanitation and disinfection always.

•

A PSP should require a license verification of some sort. There needs to be a way to
make consumers aware that there are licensed professionals performing these services.

•

Why not make the PSP an extension of an establishment license instead of the
individual 's license? It will create less work for the board by issuing to an establishment
vs. many individual permits. I believe it will also create a more regulated system as the
salon owners will also be held accountable.

•

Must have adequate equipment and supplies for sanitations and be a licensed
professional under the scope of services being performed.
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Q6 Please provide any additional suggestions, concerns or ideas you may
have regarding the implementation of the PSP.
Comments:
•

I think having a PSP is a great idea for stylists, there are many occasions that being "on
location" for your client would be very convenient. I also think it's a way for the board to
set licensed aestheticians and cosmetologists apart from the unlicensed "makeup
artists" who are not trained in sanitation and disinfection practices. To say you have
insurance and a personal service permit comes off as very professional and assures the
client you are serious about their health and safety.

•

I really feel strongly about individuals that will be performing out of a licensed
establishment. If they will be able to do so with the PSP regulation then, this should
mean the possession of personal liability insurance should be also implemented to the
individual performing these outside jobs.

•

Safety, it will also have an impact on salon business and there will also be no way to
regulate services performed are going to be safe.

•

As a client I would want to make sure the permit holder has had a clean background
check.

•

There should be very consistent and thorough inspections for those operating from
mobile units or home based establishments. Those providing on site services should
have routine check ins with inspectors to ensure proper tools etc. are within codes.

•

DON'T DO IT!!

•

This is a horrible idea and should not happen, this will destroy everything we have
worked for by building salon cultures and stylists working together!

•

#1 safety of the clients don't let this pass to take away from the salon experience of
getting your hair done.

•

If this was to happen salon owners wouldn't make any money and the establishment
wouldn't have any return guests. Everyone would want to have the stylist just go to their
homes to do the service. It would take too much time out of our day and time with our
guests.

•

Dry Bar and Glam App are already doing services at client's homes. Are all makeup and
cosmetic stores licensed establishments? I think that we, the ones that pay for
professional licensing, establishment license, insurance and are otherwise abiding to
rules and regulations are scrutinized the hardest and intimidated on regular basis by
State Board regulations / enforcemenUlack of.

•

I think this would be a wonderful addition to our license. Not all people are able come in
our office for various reasons.
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•

I don't think this should pass. Your basically allowing stylists to come to an
establishment learn someone's technique and then quit and take the guests with them.
You will have salons go out of businesses and if you let a brand new stylist get this
permit they will make mistakes left and right and what does that mean for you? This is a
reckless idea.

•

I disagree.

•

There is no way the board will be able to keep up with and be able to do inspections if
these PSP holders are never in the same place. You will be allowing a lot of things to go
wrong . You will not be able to check that safety and disinfection are being done
appropriately.

•

I think this is way too risky to have in existence at all. I fear stylist will lose their license.
Seems like stylist will be able to cut corners on safety and sanitation regulations. This
could be a detriment to salon business everywhere, as stylist can choose what to
charge, then create a clientele off the grid. I DO NOT SUPPORT THIS IN ANY WAY!

•

DO NOT PASS!!!!! THERE IS NO REAL WAY TO REGULATE THIS!!! IF A BUSINESS
HAS TO DO IT THE RIGHT WAY, WHY GIVE SOMEONE A FREE PASS?!

•

None, licensed individuals should be allowed to run a business the way they wish, as
long as it follows all regulation and guidelines.

•

Don't make it impossible for an independent person to obtain such a license. Also for
anyone who is working as a makeup artist that is not licensed under the board should
have to take a one day class on sanitation before they can get this license and should
have to update class every 2 years to get renewal , just like us.

•

As the trend of app driven services continues to grow so will the desire for stylists to add
to their income. Requiring stylists to carry liability insurance while performing services
outside of the salon protects the consumer and the stylist. App driven services will have
the responsibility of verifying licenses and liability insurance of the service provider.
Salon owners may require their employees to NOT have a PSP, this can be done by
amending their rules and regulations in their employee handbook, effectively making it
an employment condition.

•

This practice in whole is not ethical and should not be encouraged as it can cause more
harm in the community.

•

This would allow small business/at home to grow their business and offer services to
those who may not like/or cannot travel to a salon. Those who are disabled, cannot drive
can benefit from a mobile service. Thank you .

•

Becoming a licensed establishment is too hard and expensive to do hair out of the
home.

•

The PSP holder should be solely responsible for all fines and fees. It makes no since to
attach the fines and/or fees to the establishment.
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•

Quit the increase burden you put on small businesses ....

•

As an established business/license holder it becomes extremely dis heartening to know
that anyone can be conducting services, that I am licensed for, have put in due hours,
and paid thousands of dollars in school tuition as well as passing state board. I believe
all venues, hotels should maintain the copies of the permitted as well to have on hand so
ALL parties are liable to maintain a permit as well as liable to only allow permit holders.

•

In general, it seems unworkable and puts clients at risk due to difficulty of regulating.
Therefore, I would not recommend implementing the PSP.

•

It's a bad idea. Injury can easily be caused to a patron by a person that is not properly
trained.

•

This seems like a bad idea: salons are currently finding it difficult to hire with the
reduction in schools. Now the state wants to create an additional way for stylists to avoid
declaring income? How would these people get healthcare? It makes sense for people
to get serviced inside a shop.

•

By allowing PSP's, small businesses could go out of business as there would be fewer
stylists willing to work in a salon and overhead costs would continue to be high to
maintain state board standards in a Salon where there would be fewer clients coming in
for service.

•

PSP will put the public in danger. Why would you want to do something like this?

•

If all stylists have Personal Service Permits, who will take care of their education and
their personal benefits? What will customers do if they aren't happy with the service or
the amount they are charged?
·

•

They would need to carry their personal license and post it wherever they are, just like in
the salon.

•

This is ridiculous that I as a cosmetologist should have to have a separate license to do
what I already do on location.

•

So looking forward to this! It will be so nice to offer our clients non-chemical services
within their home or hotel. This is a really great change our industry needs I just really
hope they tighten up on it being for licensed only.

•

Sanitation should be their priority.

•

Individuals that hold this PSP are solely responsible for all services performed.

•

As I said before this is a terrible idea and does not protect the 25,000 plus hair salons
located with the state of California.

•

NO PSP!!! It's a big mistake from every perspective!
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•

This is already happening so much. Some may not even realize it is against the rules,
some may not care. It lowers the professional image of our industry and raising the bar
would be better for us all.

•

The PSP should be free of charge to any licensee who applies for one and meets all
eligibility requirements.

•

More suggestion to come ...

•

Please consider other issues like tax collection. I believe this would make it easier for
income tax evasion.

•

Issuing PSP permits would provide many opportunities for professionals and for clients
seeking services, but if not properly regulated, it could also open the door to many new
issues. Some suggestions: Have each individual applying for a PSP submit their
business plan or their special event outline describing services offered and location
conditions. Also have them provide a copy of their professional and business license.
Each permit could be reviewed on a case by case basis. Have a reporting system where
permit holders schedule/report events or services to an online website OR through a
salon or beauty school. The Board inspectors could show up at any event just as they
could to a salon. Have permit holders take a safety and regulations written test specific
to providing services outside of a salon via online or at testing cite before issuing the
permit.

•

I really look forward to seeing this implemented in a productive way to help advance our
offerings while also allowing another stream of income for State Board.

•

This should be our opportunity to represent the DCA/BBC as licensees that can be
trusted to provide the consumers with safe, ethical, professional treatments outside of a
brick-and-mortar licensed establishment. As this is a situation that allows us to expand
our business, the privilege of serving the public in this manner should be met with the
highest business standards and ethics, ensuring the public that a PSP holder provides
trusted, safe services.

•

The hair industry has worked very hard to raise the standards of safety and sanitation,
sending out PSP's would definitely undermine this. I also feel that PSP's plus the recent
changes to min wage and commission pay would make it hard for salons to survive.

•

PSP could lose their home if any wrong doing or bad service.

•

It would be a tremendous advantage to implement a PSP to open up many business
opportunities to the licensed professional.

•

If doing an event, will a PSP be valid for the entire date range, or will the applicant have
to apply for each date separate? I understand the need for regulation, but I feel that
unless the inspectors are going to events how will this be enforced adequately?

•

This will only be a benefit to customers who can't conform to salon hours. And will better
protect and support what is already being done in the industry.
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•

It seems like a gateway to many at home disasters. At my salon, we do many color
correction services and have to refuse some because of these low-cost at-home
services bad results. In my opinion, NO to PSP.

•

The PSP is a loophole where people can do services by just paying a permiUfee. Instead
do required at least a 200 hours classes, plus a written exam toward state board as a
minimum requirement. Then once student pass they do the PSP yearly. Do feel that
PSP will get abuse and people will start doing beyond its entitlement.

•

Tracking and keeping all records on outside work for follow up on board infractions.

•

Required to post who the services were done to.

•

The PSP should be part of the standard license. It should be treated the same as if
someone chooses to rent a booth instead of being employed by a salon owner.

•

If think the plan is great but I'm concerned that there will be more issues with safety as it
will be hard to properly inspect or check on the PSP holders. There needs to be a way to
hold them accountable. Maybe the license should specify the services they can provide
and there is a routine lit inspections. Also, in general and to assist in regulating maybe
the board should use social media and the Internet to monitor unlicensed activity. If
someone unlicensed is advertising services or if someone is advertising services they
are unlicensed to do.

•

PSP is a path towards deregulation. There is no way to ensure proper sanitation
requirements are being met, which I'd why we have you in the first place. This activity
already goes on, however making it legal is going to hurt all hard working, rent paying
owners , and put us out of business.

•

Require the event to be registered with the board if having personal services outside an
establishment. 1. Bride name 2. Date & location of service 3. Services to be performed
and on whom 4. Marriage certificate number 5. Licensee name 6. License number 7.
Insurance Provider contact info.

•

Just they be required insurance and the license be displayed while working .

Note:

For privacy reasons, personal information has been removed and some comments have
been grammatically edited.
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California Estheticians Facebook Group Survey
The California Estheticians Facebook group contacted the Board after the March 29, 2016 PSP
meeting in Sacramento. The group's moderator, hosted an informal survey based off the
PowerPoint slides presented at the PSP March 29, 2016 meeting. The questions and results of
that survey are included:
Should services be limited on the PSP?
No (16 votes)
Should random audits for compliance for health and safety be allowed?
Possible scenarios are that inspection can happen at the special event, residential
appointment, etc .
No, random inspections should not be allowed. It's a violation of the privacy of the event and
would disrupt special occasions. (43 votes)
Yes, random inspections should be allowed. It's for the protection of the consumer. (3 votes)
Do you agree:
No alcohol shall be served in the area where services are performed
No food shall be served where services are performed
Food & alcohol okay outside of treatment rooms. (51 votes)
Yes, food and alcohol are both ok. (13 votes)
Food and alcohol should be prohibited for sanitation reasons. (8 votes)
Comments:
"I am in a salon suite. Clients bring their kids in and plant them in the chair while they get a
quick peel. It is also where I eat my lunch. Or grab a handful of almonds in between clients. I
have my morning and afternoon, (ok, and my evening coffee) in my little 98 sq. ft. room. I don't
want that restricted. And stylists serve beer and wine to their clients, I don't understand the big
deal with that. I don't want BBC dictating that to me quite honestly."
"I too am solo. I have wrapped dark chocolate in my room for my clients. They have come to
expect it and look forward to it they tell me. They bring their beverages in my room. I don't
"cook" Or prepare food in my room. In the salon, we have occasional parties we set up for
clients to enjoy. Some after hours. Some clients bring their food and eat during their hair
appointments, sitting with color on. It would be a shame to restrict our ability to offer those perks
for our client's enjoyment. Frankly, we should have enough common sense to know what is
appropriate or not in our set ups."
"This rule or possible rule is silly really! There are way too many possible variables. As a one
room business, where am I supposed to keep my meal food? Do I tell a client to throw their food
in the trash if they happen to bring with them, dump their coffee, etc.? Having a coffee or tea in
my room would it be a fine for that too? Seems pretty crazy to have this even on the agenda.
Allow beverages and food , as long as we are not preparing and selling why should it matter?"
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"No reason to ban clients from bringing in their own water/drink, but it should not be left in the
direct treatment area."
"As a service provider, I am against us having any food/drink visible to the client or eaten while
working with a client."
"There are some things I think that should be left to each operator's discretion and judgment
and not legislated. All of our situations are unique and while I hope we all strive for professional
conduct, I don't want to be in violation of anything if my client walks into my one room studio
with a Starbucks drink and I don't think she should have to throw it away either."
"This should be up to the service provider whether or not to allow their clients to eat or drink
during the service and whether or not to provide food or drink during the service . "The service
area". Is too broad a term ; does it include the entire room or just a table or chair? The service
provider should not be prohibited from drinking any non-alcoholic beverage while providing a
service and should not be prohibited from drinking a non-alcoholic beverage or eating in the
room when a client is not present."
Should the PSP number be included on all advertisements for services?
(Advising the general public that the LE servicing the client has special
permit/permission to do so.)
Yes (25 votes)
No (1 vote)
Should the PSP be connected to a licensed establishment or connected to the license of
an individual esthetician?
Permit connected to the license of an individual esthetician. (61 votes)
Permit connected to a licensed establishment. (1 vote)
Comments:
"I'm not at all experienced in the salon/spa world, but I think the responsibility should lie with the
technician. I say that based upon what I experienced in school for a year and a half. There are
those who will always break the rules , and try to get away with whatever they can, and by
making them solely responsible they may think twice."
"Personal responsibility all the way"
A Personal Service Permit would allow a licensee to perform services outside of a
licensed establishment.
Options under consideration are:
Renewable Yearly (38 votes)
Renewable Bi-annually, with your current license (14 votes)
additional vote added: Should be required for artists working in makeup booths or kiosks. (22
votes)
Permit only valid for 7 days (0 votes)
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Limit 4 permits per calendar year (0 votes)
Permit only valid for 10 days (0 votes)

Fiscal Impact
If the PSP is implemented, the estimated ongoing costs to the Board are approximately
$ 70,000 per year for issuing new personal service permits. It is anticipated the ongoing fee
revenues to be approximately 5 million per year for new personal service permits. (It is
anticipated that 15% percent of licensees will seek the new permit.) Costs are unknown for the
enforcement of potential licensing requirements related to the permit.

July 17, 2016 Board Meeting Summary
From January 1, 2016 to July 17, 2016, the Board understood the language of Business and
Professions Code Section 7402.5 (b) in the terms that the Board "may" issue a Personal Service
Permit, not that the Board "shall" issue a Personal Service Permit. At the July 17, 2016, legal
representation from the Department of Consumer Affairs advised the Board on the interpretation
of Section 7402.5 (b) and (c) and it was determined that the Board is required to proceed with
the implementation of the PSP. Based on this legal direction, a discussion of the findings from
the stakeholder meetings ensued and an attempt was made to establish a regulatory direction.
A number of regulatory suggestions were presented. At the conclusion, it was decided by
Board member motion for the ideas discussed during the meeting be forwarded to the Licensing
and Examinations Committee for vetting .

November 14, 2016 Licensing and Examinations Committee Meeting Summary
On November 14, 2016 the Licensing and Examinations Committee met and the Committee
members proposed the following regulatory guidelines:
•

The regulations will limit the Personal Service Permit (PSP) to cutting and styling hair.

•

The PSP will be tied to a licensed, working, brick-and-mortar establishment.

•

The licensed establishment and PSP holder will provide proof of liability insurance.

•

The number of PSP holders per establishment will be limited.

•

A criminal background check will be part of the PSP licensing process.

•

The regulations will stipulate how tools will be disinfected and transported. The clean ,
closed container language can be used and the PSP holder will also be required to carry
a soiled container to bring back to the establishment to disinfect later.

•

Spray-on disinfectants and wipes will be permitted in the field.

•

The PSP holder will post their PSP and establishment licenses on any advertisement.

•

A notice will be posted on the website to direct consumers to check license numbers
online and verify the connection to an establishment.

•

The PSP holder will be required to have a photo 1.0. to show that they match the license
number advertised.

As customary, the Board allowed for public comments during this meeting. Fred Jones, Legal
Counsel for the Professional Beauty Federation of California (PBFC), spoke in favor of tying the
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PSP to a brick-and-mortar establishment so equipment can be inspected. He suggested that the
following be included in the regulations:
•

PSP holders must demonstrate, while at the licensed establishment, their
protocols used when in someone's home or place of business.

•

The minimum liability insurance should be $1 million. That amount should be
specified in the regulations.

•

Geographical boundary limitations per PSP holder should be limited, such as
within "X" miles of the licensed establishment.

•

PSP holders should be made employees of the establishment they are tied to.

Future Actions
Proposed regulations will be presented at the Board's next Licensing and Examinations
committee meeting. Upon adoption of the proposed regulations, staff will proceed with the
regulatory process. Completion of the regulatory process is expected by December 2018.
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BOARD OF BARBERING & COSMETOLOGY
BILL ANALYSIS
Author: Assembly Member Salas
Assembly Coauthors: Chiu, Cunningham, Quirk,
Cooper and Friedman

Subject: Physical and Sexual
Abuse Awareness Training

Bill Number: AB 326

Version: April 6, 2017

Existing Law:
Provides the licensure and regulation of the practices of Barbering, Cosmetology and Electrology by the
California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. (Board)(BP&C* §7312)
Requires the Board to admit to a licensing examination an applicant who meets certain qualifications,
including course training as specified by the Board in a Board approved school (BP&C §§ 7321 ,
7321.5, 7324, 7326, 7330, 7362).
Requires the Board to determine by regulation the required subjects of instruction to be completed in all
approved courses (BP&C §§ 7362 {b), 7389).
Specifies in regulation, the curriculum requirements for Barbers, Cosmetologists, Manicurists,
Estheticians and Electrologists (CCR** Title 16, Sections 950.1, 950.2, 950.3, 950.4, 950.5)
Imposes criminal and civil liability on certain professionals, including child care providers, clergy,
educators, law enforcement, and medical professionals, for the failure to report child abuse. Requires
any person who reasonably believes that he or she has observed the commission of specified violent
crimes against a victim to notify a peace officer, as defined. (California Penal code §§ 11165.7 11167.7).
Imposes reporting requirements on certain professionals for the reporting of domestic violence.
(California Penal code§§ 11160-11163.2).

This Bill:
Requires applicants to take one-hour awareness training on physical and sexual abuse as part of a
Board-approved school course. This bill requires board regulations be created for the requirements of
the training .

Authorizes the Board to promote physical and sexual abuse awareness by means of mail, television ,
radio, motion picture, newspaper, book, Internet, or other electronic communication.
Specifies that licensees and their employers are not required to act on information obtained during the
course of employment concerning potential physical and sexual abuse unless otherwise required by
law.

Background:
The California Partnership to End Domestic Violence website notes that 40% of California women
experience physical intimate partner violence. The National Coalition against Domestic Violence
factsheet, "Domestic Violence in California" notes that on a typical day the domestic violence hotline
receives approximately 2 1,000 calls.
The Barbering and Beauty industry acknowledges the unique position that licensees maintain in being
able to assist at-risk clients. Due to the intimate nature of the relationship between licensee and client,
licensees may be able to recognize signs of physical and sexual abuse that may go unnoticed by
onlookers. Campaigns such as "Cut It Out" administered by the Professional Beauty Association, seek
to educate licensees on how to recognize the signs of physical abuse and offer assistance to at risk
clients.
National state boards have begun to require specified training in Domestic Violence for instance,
effective January 1, 2017, the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation now
requires a one-hour, one-time continuing education course on Domestic Violence for all cosmetologists,
cosmetology teachers, estheticians, esthetic teachers, hair braiders , hair braiding teachers , nail
technicians, and nail technology teachers.
On February 9, 2017, Senate Bill 1030 was introduced by Senator Young of Maryland which if adopted
will require beginning October 1, 2018 that an applicant for a license or license renewal from the State
Board of Cosmetolog ists complete a domestic violence and sexual assault awareness course approved
by the Board of Maryland.
On June 8, 2016, Board representatives attended a joint informational hearing (Assembly and Senate
Committees on Business and Professions), "The Role of Regulated Professions in Combatting Human
Trafficking". It was noted that because of California's large and diverse immigrant communities, its
large econom ic base and its proximity to international boarders, California is considered one of the top
four destinations for human trafficking. It was identified that nail salons, in particular offer a unique
opportunity to sex and labor traffickers. This is in part to a large percentage of immigrant population,
with limited English speaking abilities. The situation in New York provides a very public example of
labor trafficking. During the hearing it was noted that dismantling human trafficking appears to be best
addressed through partnerships between state, local governments, businesses, communities and nongovernmental organizations.
Effective March 26, 2015, the Ohio State Board of Cosmetology requires licensees and students
enrolled in a school of cosmetology receive one-hour training on human trafficking either while enrolled
in a school of cosmetology or through a continuing education program.

Analysis:
The Board's primary purpose is consumer protection. The education of future professionals on how to
identify the signs of physical and sexual abuse and how to offer support to the victims along with the
promotion of abuse awareness to licensees, validates this mission.

2

Board licensees and their employers are not required to act on information regarding potential physical
and sexual abuse, obtained during the course of employment, unless otherwise specified in law.
If enacted, the following California Code of Regulation (CCR) sections may be affected and may need
to be revised: 917, 921, 921.1, 921.2, 950.1, 950.2, 950.3, 950.4, 950.5 and 950.12.

Fiscal Impact:
Costs involved with implementing this bill are considered minor and absorbable by the Board. Costs
(mailing, public meetings, etc.) involved in promulgating regulations are estimated at $1,000.00 per
regulatory package. It is estimated the Board may submit two regulatory packages.
Costs involved with promoting abuse awareness to licensees are considered minor and absorbable by
the Board as it would be included within the Board's allotted outreach funds.

Board Position:
To be determined.

*BP&C refers to the California Business and Professions Code.
**CCR refers to the California Code of Regulations.
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ASSEMBLY BILL

No.326

I ntroduced by Assembly Member Salas
(Principal coauthors: Assembly Members Chiu, Cunningham, Quirk, Cooper, and Friedman)
Februa ry 0 7, 2017

An act to amend Section 7362 of, and to add Sections 7314.5 and 7319.7 to, the Business and

Professions Code, relating to professions and vocations.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
AB 326, as amended, Salas. State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology: physical and sexual abuse awareness
training .
Existing law, the Barbering and Cosmetology Act, establishes the State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology for
the licensure and regulation of barbers, cosmetologists, estheticians, manicurists, electrologists, and
apprentices. Exist ing law requires the board to carry out a list of duties, including making rules and regulations,
conducting and administering license examinations, issuing licenses to qualified applicants, and disciplining
persons who violate the act. Existing law requ ires the board to admit to a licensing examination an applicant
who meets certain qualifications, including having completed one or more approved courses, as specified.
Existing law requires the board to determine by regulation the required subjects of instruct ion to be completed
in all approved courses .
This bill would require the board to require an applicant to take a one-hou r training on physical and sexual
abuse awareness, as specified, as part of an approved course. The bill would require the board to prescribe by
regulation the requirements of the training. The bill would authorize the board to promote physical and sexual
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abuse awareness, as specified, by means of mall, television, radio, motion picture, newspaper, book, Internet,
or other electronic communication.
Existing law imposes criminal and civil liability on certain professionals, including child care providers, clergy,
educators, law enforcement, and medical professionals, for the failure to report child abuse. Existing law
requires any person who reasonably believes that he or she has observed the commission of specified violent
crimes against a victim under 14 years of age to notify a peace officer, as defined.
This bill would pre ,iele eiY1l aAEI crim1Aal lmmttR1ty fer specify that licensed barbers, cosmetologists,
estheticians, manicurists, electrologists, and applicants for licensure, and their employers,--fflt'-act1Rg in geeEI
ia,ti'l er f.ai11Ag are not required to act on information obtained during the course of employment concerning
potential physical and sexual abuse unless otherwise required by law.
Vote: majority

Appropriation: no

Fiscal Committee: yes

Local Program: no

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Section 7314.S is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
7314.5. The board may promote awareness of physical and sexual abuse, as described in Section 7362, by
means of mail, television, radio, motion picture, newspaper, book, Internet, or other electronic communication.

SEC. 2. Section 7319.7 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
7319.7. A licensee or an applicant for licensure who completes the physical and sexual abuse awareness training
required by paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 7362, and his or her employer,4al!-Rot inwr ciY1I er
cfiffifflal lial3iliey fer acting in geoEI f.aith er failiRg shall not be required to act on information obtained during the
course of employment concerning potential physical and sexual abuse unless otherwise required by law.

SEC. 3. Section 7362 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7362. (a) A school approved by the board is one that is first approved by the board and subsequently approved
by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education or is a public school in this state, and provides a course of
instruction approved by the board. However, notwithstanding any other law, both the board and the Bureau for
Private Postsecondary Education may simultaneously process a school's application for approval.
(b) (1) The b oard shall determine by regulation the required subjects of instruction to be completed in all
approved courses, including the minimum hours of technical instruction and minimum number of practical
operations for each subject, and shall determine how much training is required before a student may begin
performing services on paying patrons.
(2) The board shall require an applicant to take a one-hour training on physical and sexual abuse awareness as
part of an approved course and shall prescribe by regulation the requirements of the training. Physical and
sexual abuse includes, but is not limited to, the following:
(Al Domestic violence.
(B) Sexual assault.
(C) Human trafficking.
(D) Elder abuse.
(c) Notwithstanding any other law, the board may revoke, suspend, or deny approval of a school, in a
proceeding that shall be conducted In accordance with Chapter S (commencing with Section 11500) of Part l of
Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, when an owner or employee of the school has engaged in any of
the acts specified in paragraphs (1) to (8), inclusive.
(1) Unprofessional conduct which includes, but Is not limited to, any of the following:
(A) Incompetence or gross negligence, including repeated failure to comply with generally accepted standards
for the practice of barbering, cosmetology, or electrology, or disregard for the health and safety of patrons.
(Bl Repeated similar negligent acts.
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(C) Conviction of any crime substantially related to the qualifications, functions, or duties of the owner of an
approved school, in which case, the records of conviction or a certified copy thereof shall be conclusive

evidence of the conviction.
{2) Repeated failure to comply with the rules governing health and safety adopted by the board and approved
by the State Department of Pu blic Health, for the regulat ion of board-approved schools.
(3) Repeated failure to comply with the ru les adopted by the board for the regulation of board-approved
schools.
(4) Continued practice by a pe rson k nowingly having an Infectious or contagious disease.
(5) Habitual drunkenness, or habitual use of, or addiction to the use of, any controlled substance.
(6) Obtaining or attempting to obtain practice in any occupation licensed and regulated under this chapter, or
money, or compensation in any form, by fraudulent misrepresentation.
(7) Refusal to permit or interference with an inspection authorized under this chapter.
(8) Any action or conduct that would have warranted t he denial of a school approval.
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BOARD OF BARBERING & COSMETOLOGY
BILL ANALYSIS
Author: Assembly Member Gonzalez Fletcher

Subject: Gratuities

Bill Number: AB 1099

Version: April 5, 2017

Existing Law:
Provides the licensure and regulation of the practices of Barbering, Cosmetology and Electrology by the
California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology (Board). (BP&C* § 7312)
Prohibits an employer from collecting, taking or receiving any gratuity or a part thereof that is paid,
given to, or left for an employee by a client, or deduct any amount from wages due an employee on
account of a gratuity. Provides that every gratuity is the sole property of the employee to whom it was
paid. Requires an employer that permits clients to pay gratuities by credit card, pay the employee the
full amount of the gratuity, without any deductions for any credit card payment processing fees .
Requires employers provide payment of the gratuity to the employee no later than the next regular
payday following the date the client authorized the credit card payment/gratuity. (Labor Code§ 351)
Authorizes the Labor Commissioner to investigate and enforce statutes and orders of the Industrial
Welfare Commission that, among other th ings, specify the requirements for the payment of wages by
employers. (Labor Code §1197.1)

This Bill:
Requires employers in specific industries (including an establishment licensed with the Board) that
permit a client to pay for services performed by an employee by debit or credit card to also accept a
debit or credit card for payment of a gratuity. This requires the state to reimburse local agencies and
school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for
making that reimbursement. This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for a
specified reason.

Background:
In the 2016 legislative session , Senate Bill 896, authored by Senate Member Nguyen and coauthored
by Senate Member Mendoza and Assembly Member Chiu was introduced which required an
establishment offering nail care services, if it accepts a debit or credit as payment for nail care services,
to also accept a debit or credit card for payment of a tip, consistent with existing law.

The Board took an opposed position to SB 896 on 4/11/16, 4/26/17 and 7/17/16. On 6/15/16, a letter of
opposition was sent to Senate Member Rudy Salas Jr., Chair of the Assembly Business and
Professions Committee.
On 6/15/16, a letter of opposition was sent to Governor Jerry Brown Jr. In part that letter stated, "This
bill is an unprecedented move to require the Board to enforce laws that are outside of our intended and
statutorily mandated authority. The Board's sole purpose is to protect the health and safety of
consumers receiving services in beauty and barbering establishments. This bill will require our staff to
intervene with small business owners to ensure they are allowing a tip for service to be paid via a credit
card ... While we do understand the intent of the author is to ensure the workers in establishments are
receiving tips regardless of how a consumer pays for their service, we do not believe that our Board is
the appropriate entity to be regulating business owners on how they operate their system of payments
for services." On 8/29/ 16, SB 896 was vetoed by the Governor.

Analysis:
State of California Labor & Workforce Development Agency is an executive branch Agency, and the
Secretary is a member of the Governor's Cabinet. The Secretary oversees seven major departments,
boards and panels that serve California businesses and workers (including the Department of Industrial
Relations [Labor Commissioner] and the Employment Development Department). In part, the goal of
the Agency is the enforcement of California labor laws to protect workers and create an even playing
field for employers. Since the bill pertains to the Labor Law the Board would not be involved in the
enforcement of the specifics contained within the bill.

Fiscal Impact:
No fiscal impact to the Board.

Board Position:
To be determined.

*BP&C refers to the California Business and Professions Code.
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ASSEMBLY BILL

No.1099

Introduced by Assembly Member Gonzalez Fletcher
February 17, 2017
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I
I

An act to add Section 352 to the Labor Code, relat ing to employment.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
AB 1099, as amended, Gonzalez Fletcher. Co mpensat ion : gratuities.
Existing law prohibits an employer or agent, as defined, from collecting, taking, or receiving any gratuity or a
part thereof that is paid, given to, or left for an employee, as defined, by a patron, or deducting any amount
from wages due an employee on account of a gratuity, or requiring an employee to credit the amount, or any
part thereof, of a gratuity against and as a part of the wages due the employee from the employer. Existing law
d eclares a gratuity the sole property of the employee or employees to whom it was pa id, given, or left for.
Existing law requires an employer that permits patrons to pay gratuities by credit card to pay the employees
the full amount of the gratuity that the patron indicated on the cred it card slip, without any deductions for any
credit card payment processing fees or costs that may be charged to the employer by the credit card company.
Existing law requires an employer to keep accurate records of all gratuit ies received by the employer and
requires that these records be open to inspection at all reasonable hours by the Department of Industrial
Relations . Existing law requires the department to enforce these provisions, and an employer who violates
these provisions is guilty of a misdemeanor.
This bill would also req uire aA efflpleyer that perfflits employers in specific industries that permit a patron to
pay for serv ices performed by an employee by debit or credit card to also accept a debit or credit card for
payment of gratuity. The bill would require payment of a gratuity made by a patron using a credit card to be
made to the employee not later than the next regular payday following the date the patron authorized the
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credit card pay ment . Because a violation of these provisions would be a crime, this bill would impose a statemandated local program .
The Californ ia Const itution requires the state to reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain costs
mandated by the state . Statutory prov isions establish procedu res for making that reimbu rsement .
This bill wou ld provide t hat no reimbu rsement is requ ired by t his act for a specified reason.
Vote: major it y

Ap propriation ; no

Fiscal Committee: yes

Local Program : yes

THE PEOPLE OF TH E STATE O F CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Section 352 is added to the La bor Code, to read ;
352. Aft-(a) As used in this section, "employer" shall include only the following employers:

(1) A hotel. For purposes of this paragraph, "hotel" means any hotel, motel, bed and breakfast inn, or other
similar transient lodging establishment.
(2) An employer in the car washing and polishing indust,y registered pursuant to Part 8.5 (commencing with
Section 2050).
( 3) An establishment licensed pursuant to the Barbering and Cosmetology Act (Chapter 10 (commencin g with
Section 7301) of Division 3 of the Business a nd Professions Code).
(4) A massage establishment as defined in Section 4601 of the Business and Professions Code.

(5) A restaurant. For purposes of this paragraph, "restaurant" means any retail establishment serving food or
beverages for onsite consumption.
(6) An organization that uses a n online- enabled application or platform to connect workers with customers to

engage the workers to provide labor services, including, but not limited to, a transportation network company
as defined in Section 5431 of the Public Utilities Code.

(b) An employer that perm its a patron to pay for services performed by an employee by debit or cred it ca rd
shall also accept a debit or credit card for paym ent of grat uity. Pay ment of a gratuity made by a patron using a
credit card shall be made to an employee not later than t he next regular payday following the date the patron
authorized t he credit card payment.

SEC. 2. No r eimbursement is requ ired by this act pur suant to Section 6 of Article XIII B o f t he Ca lifornia
Constitution because the only costs t hat may be incurred by a local ag ency or school dist rict will be incurred
because t his act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changes t he penalty for a
crime or infraction, with in the mea ning of Section 17556 of t he Government Code, or cha nges the definit ion of
a crime within t he meani ng of Section 6 of Article XIII B of t he California Const it ution.
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BOARD OF BARBERING & COSMETOLOGY
BILL ANALYSIS
Author: Senate Member Moorlach

Subject: Deregulation of
Barbers/Makeup

Bill Number: SB 247

Version: April 17, 2017

Existing Law:
Provides the licensure and regulation of the practices of barbering, cosmetology, esthetics, manicuring
and electrology by the California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. (Board)(BP&C* §7312)
Defines the scope of practice for barbers, cosmetologists, estheticians, manicurists and electrologists.
(BP&C §7316)
Requires the Board to develop or adopt a health and safety course on hazardous substances and basic
labor laws, as specified in Section 7314.3, which is taught in schools approved by the board.
(BP&C §7389)
Requires the board establish a Health and Safety Advisory Committee to provide the board with advice
and recommendations on health and safety issues before the board that impact licensees, including
how to ensure licensees are aware of basic labor laws. Basic labor laws include, but are not limited to,
all of the following:
(1) Key differences between the legal rights, benefits, and obligations of an employee and an
independent contractor.
(2) Wage and hour rights for hourly employees.
(3) Antidiscrimination laws relating to the use of a particular language in the workplace.
(4) Antiretaliation laws relating to a worker's right to file complaints with the Department of
Industrial Relations.
(5) How to obtain more information about state and federal labor laws.
(b) The amendments made to this section by the act adding this subdivision shall become
operative on July 1, 2017. (BP&C §7314.3)

This Bill:
This bill would remove the application of makeup from the specialty branch of skin care
(cosmetology/esthetics) and would eliminate the license requirement for the practice of barbering.

I

Analysis:
It is the vision of the Board to set and enforce the highest level of health and safety standards and
provide an environment where consumers will obtain barbering and cosmetology services with the
confidence and security that their health and safety will be protected. This is accomplished, in part by
licensing individuals who have demonstrated minimum competency within the Barbering and
Cosmetology scope of practices.
Future professionals within the Barbering prevue are required to complete 1500 hours of training before
sitting for the licensing examination. The instruction includes training in hairstyling, permanent waving ,
chemical straightening, hair color and bleaching, hair cutting and shaving.
Cosmetologist are required to spend 200 hours in the instruction and practical training in esthetics with
25 hours dedicated to makeup and eyebrow beautification. The instruction includes training in skin
analysis, complete and corrective makeup, the application of false eyelashes and lash/brow tinting .
Estheticians are required to spend 20 of the 600 hours required on technical and practical training in
makeup. The instruction includes skin analysis, basic and corrective application, and the application of
false eyelashes.
Each license type (Cosmetology, Barber, Esthetician) is required to complete 200 hours in Health and
.Safety instruction. This training includes instruction on hazardous substances, how to prevent chemical
injuries, health and safety laws, bacteriology and preventing communicable diseases including
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis B. It includes instruction on proper disinfection and sanitation procedures to
protect the health and safety of the consumer as well as the licensee. In addition, the training includes
instruction on the human anatomy and physiology.
The primary avenue used to ensure licensees are holding to a continued standard of health and safety
learned within their required training is done by the issuance of citations when violations are noted by
inspections held by board inspectors. As noted below, the citations issued to Barbers have doubled
from 2012 to 2016. It is of some concern that if barbers and makeup application were de-licensed there
may be a rapid decline in health and safety procedures substantially increasing the threat to
consumers.

Chart 2 - Citations Issued bv Year
License Type
Barbers
Cosmetologists

2012

654
3955

2013

543
2738

2014

1041
4245

2015

993
4273

2016

1205
4462

In an Advocacy statement from the Professional Beauty Association it was noted that "The vast majority
of voters say that quality and safety would decline if states ended licensing professions like hair stylists,
barbers, nail technicians and estheticians. More than four in five (82%) say safety would decline and
more than three in four (76%) voters say quality would decline without licensing. (Results taken from
the 2012 Penn Schoen Berland National Post Election Study)."
The chart below represents some of the consumer harm allegation categories related to barbers,
cosmetologist/estheticians (who may perform makeup services).

2

Chart 3 - Consumer Harm Alie 1ations Received by Year
Alleaation Types
ALLERGIC REACTION
BRUISING
BURN
CUT
FACIAL ALLERGIC REACTION
FACIAL BURN
FACIAL CUT
FACIAL INFECTION
FACIAL MRSA
HAIR BRAIDING
HAIR FUNGUS (RINGWORM)
HAIR INFESTATION (LICE)
INCOMPETENCE/NEGLIGENCE
INFECTION
OVER PROCESSED
PERMANENT MAKE-UP
SCALP BURN
SKIN ALLERGIC REACTION
SKIN BURN
SKIN CUT
SKIN INFECTION
Total

20 12
3
0
0
39
3
12
2
6
0
0
7
0
0
95
32
0
19
0
0
14
0
232

201 3
1
1
2
35
3
9
0
6
7
0
11
1
0
62
18
0
17
0
0
12
1
186

20 14
0
0
0
0

2015

4

4
1
0
0
7

13

11

1
1
5
0
10
1
0
1
25
0
12
5
1
8
2
89

2
3
1
0
3
3
0
6
42
0
24
3
5
10
1
126

2016
2
1
0
0
3
8
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
52
2
24
0
0
10
1
109

The Board actively uses its resources to follow up on these consumer harm allegations by opening an
enforcement case and working with the licensee to educate the licensee back into compliance. Again,
the Board has had a measure of success in this avenue as it rarely becomes necessary to formally
discipline (probation and/or revocation of license). Professional licensing and inspections help ensure
that the health and safety of consumers is being protected by proper cleanliness and sanitation
practices.
On July 1, 2017, under current law the Board is required to develop or adopt a health and safety course
on hazardous substances and basic labor laws to be taught in Board approved schools. This training
will replace the previously adopted "Health and Safety Curriculum for Hair Care Professionals." The
previous curriculum has been expanded to include a section on Workers' Rights. The curriculum is
designed to educate students on key differences between the legal rights, benefits, and obligations of
an employee and an independent contractor, explain wage and hour rights for hourly employees,
address antiretaliation and antidiscrimination laws relating to a worker's right to file complaints with the
Department of Industrial Relations and how to obtain more information about state and federal labor
laws. If de-licensing occurs the board sees a possibility that there may be an increase in the abuse of
workers' rights in the barbering and makeup artistry community as this timely training will not be
required of individuals or shop owners.
While the health and safety of the California consumer is the Board's primary mission, it is of some
concern the impact that the de-licensing may inflict on the California economy as noted below by the
Bureau of Labor Statistic, Monthly Labor Review, May 201 5:
"Should de-licensing occur, wages may be expected to fall immediately with the inflow of the
new workers' with lower qualification into the occupation. The net result is that the immediate
losses to practitioners from de-licensing are likely to be greater that the gains from licensing.
Hence, the resistance to de-licensing is likely to be greater as well. "

3

In an Advocacy statement issued by the Professional Beauty Association it was noted that "More than
nine in ten voters say they support requiring their stylist, barber, nail technician or esthetician to be
licensed."

Fiscal Impact:
The de-licensing of barbers and removal of the application of makeup from the specialty branch of skin
care (cosmetology/esthetics) will have a significant revenue impact upon the board and upon the
industry.
Currently, the board has 151 approved schools that offer a barbering program (tuition is approximately
16,000 per student). In addition, the board has 32 apprentice sponsors offering a barber
apprenticeship program (tuition is approximately $1,900 - 2,500 per apprentice). Since the board does
not separate the makeup application portion from the cosmetology school requirement, the fiscal impact
to the cosmetology schools is unknown. However, the programs (barbering and makeup) would be
deleted from use, significantly impacting the schools, staff, students and communities.
The board currently has 28,036 barbers and 986 barber apprentices. The revenue generated by
barbers per year is as follows:
Pre application (72 per year) - $648.00
Initial license fee and exam (approximately 122 per year) - $15,250
Re-exam (approximately 157 per year) - $11 ,775
Apprentice (approximately 30 per year) - $750
Reciprocity (approximately 14 per year) - $700
Licensing Renewal fees - approximately $700,000 per year.
Approximate revenue amount of fines imposed to barbers per year: $153,441.00
Approximate revenue amount of fines imposed to barber apprentices per year: $31 ,258.00
The board impact from removing the application of makeup from the specialty branch of skin care is
currently unknown as there is no way to identify how many students will refrain from taking a
cosmetology course in order to pursue the application of makeup without a license.

Board Position:
To be determined.
*BP&C refers to the California Business and Professions Code.
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AMENDED IN SENATE APRI L 17, 201 7
AMENDED IN SENATE MARCH 20, 2017

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE- 20 17-2018 REGULAR SESSION

No.247

SENATE BILL

Introduced by Senator Moorlach
February 06, 2017

An act to amend Sections 655.2, 2538.10, 2538.12, 2538. 16, 2538.18, 2538.19, 2538.23, 2538.33,

2538.34, 2538.35, 2538.36, 2538.37, 2538.38, 2538.39, 2538.49, 2538.51, 2538.52, 2539.1, 6980,
6980.12, 6980.13, 6980.14, 6980.15, 6980.33, 6980.42, 6980.44, 6980.47, 6980.48, 6980.53,
6980.54, 6980.55, 6980.58, 6980.62, 6980.64, 6980.68, 6980.69, 6980.82, 7316, 7317, a n el 7S33
7321, 7334, 7396, 7403, 7423, 7533, 7672.2, 7672.6, 19051, 19059.5, 19060.6, and 19170 of, to
add Sections 460.5 and 7048.5 to, and to repeal Sections 2538.17, 2538.20, 2538.24, 2538.25,

2538.26, 2538.27, 2538.28, 2538.29, 2538.30, 2538.31, 3538.32, 2538.40, 2538.41, 2538.42,
2538.43, 2538.44, 2538.45, 2538.46, 2538.47, 2538.48, 2538.50, 2538.53, 2538.54, 2538.55,
2538.56, 2538.57, 6980.4, 6980.7, 6980.10, 6980.17, 6980. 19, 6980.20, 6980.21, 6980.22, 6980.24,
6980.26, 6980.27, 6980.28, 6980.29, 6980.30, 6980.31, 6980.32, 6980.34, 6980.35, 6980.37,
6980.38, 6980.39, 6980.40, 6980.41, 6980.49, 6980.50, 6980.59, 6980.60, 6980.61, 6980.63,
6980.65, 6980.71, 6980.72, 6980.73, 6980.74, 6980.76, 6980.79, 6980.80, 6980.83, 6980.84,
7321.5, 7672, 7672.1, 7672.8, 7672.9, 7672.10, 7730.1, 7730.2, and 19052 of, t he Business and
Professions Code, and to amend Sections 1812.607 and 1812.608 of, and to repeal Section 1812.600

ef of, the Civil Code, relating to occupations.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIG EST
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SB 247, as amended, Moorlach. Professions and vocations: license requirement: business: surety bond
requirement.
(1) Existing law, the Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists and Hearing Aid Dispensers Licensure Act,
makes it unlawful for an individual to engage in the practice of fitting or selling hearing aids, or to display a sign
or in any other way to advertise or hold himself or herself out as being so engaged without having first
obtained a license from the Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology and Hearing Aid Dispensers Board.
This bill would repeal this license requirement.
(2) Existing law provides for the licensure and regulation of locksmiths and the registration of employees of
locksmiths by the Bureau of Security and Investigative Services. Existing law prohibits a person from engaging
with in this state in the activities of a locksmith unless the person holds a valid locksmith license, is registered
as an employee, or is exempt from these provisions. Existing law requires a licensee who maintains or proposes
to maintain a branch office, as defined, to apply and qualify for a branch office registration.
This bill would repeal these license and registration requirements as well as related crimes.
(3) Existing law, the Contractors' State License Law, provides for the licensure and regulation of contractors by
the Contractors' State License Board. Existing law requires licensed contractors to be classified and authorizes
them to be classified as, among other things, a C-27 landscaping contractor and a D-49 tree service contractor.
A landscape contractor constructs, maintains, repairs, installs, or subcontracts the development of landscape
systems and facilities for public and private gardens and other areas that are designed to aesthetically,
architecturally, horticulturally, or functionally improve the grounds within or surrounding a structure or a tract
or plot of land. A tree service contractor prunes trees, removes trees, limbs or stumps, including grinding, and
engages in tree or limb guying.
Existing law provides that the law does not apply to any work or operation on one undertaking or project by
one or more contracts, the aggregate contract price which for labor, materials, and all other items is less than
$500, that work or those operations being considered of casual, minor, or inconsequential nature.
This bill would additionally provide that the law does not apply to any work or operation by a C-27 landscaping
contractor or D-49 tree service contractor on one undertaking or project by one or more contracts, the
aggregate contract price which for labor, materials, and all other items, is less than $25,000 . $5,000.
(4) Existing Law, the Barbering and Cosmetology Act, provides for the licensure and regulation of the practice
of barbering and cosmetology by the State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. The practice of barbering is all
or any combination of shaving or trimming the beard or cutting the hai r, giving facial and scalp massages or
treatments with oils, creams, lotions, or other preparations either by hand or mechanical appliances, singeing,
shampooing, arranging, dressing, curling, waving, chem ical waving, hair relaxing, or dyeing the hair or
applying hair tonics, applying cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, powders, oils, clays, or lotions to scalp, face,
or neck, and hairstyling of all textures of hair by standard methods t hat are current at the time of the
hairstyling. Within the practice of cosmetology, there is the specialty branch of skin care, which includes the
application of makeup.

This bill would remove the application of makeup from the specialty branch of skin care and would also
eliminate the license requirement for the practice of barbering.
(5) Existing law, the Private Investigator Act, prohibits a person from engag ing in a business regulated by the
act, acting or assuming to act as, or representing himself or herself to be, a licensee unless he or she is
licensed under this act by the Bureau of Security and Investigative Services. Existing law requires each licensee
to file with the bureau the complete address of his or her principal place of business, including the name and
number of the street, or, if the street where the business is located is not numbered, the number of the post
office box. The director may require the filing of other information for the purpose of identifying the principal
place of business.
This bill would specify that no California office is required .
(6) Existing law, the Cemetery and Funeral Act, prohibits a person from disposing of or offering to dispose of
any cremated human remains unless registered as a cremated remains disposer by the Cemetery and Funeral
Bureau.
This bill would repeal this registration requirement.
(7) Existing law, the Home Furnishings and Thermal Insulation Act, requires every custom upholsterer, unless
he or she holds a furniture and bedding manufacturer's license, to hold a custom upholsterer's license.
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This bill would repeal th is license req uirement.
(8) Existing law requires every auctioneer and auction company to maintain a specified bond issued by a su rety
company adm itted to do busi ness in this state.
This bill would repeal that bond requirement and related provisions.
(9) Existing law prohibits a city, county, or city and county from prohibiting a person or group of persons,
authorized by one of the agencies in the Depa rtment of Consumer Affairs with a license, certificate, or other
means to engage in a particular business, from engaging in that business, occupation, or profession or any
portion of that business, occupation, or profession. Existing law prohibits a city, county, or city and county from
prohibiting a healing arts licensee from engaging in any act or performing any procedure that falls with in the
professionally recognized scope of practice of that licensee. However, existing law does not prevent a city,
cou nty, or city and county from adopting or enforcing any local ordinance governing zoning, business licensi ng,
or reasonable health and safety requirements for estab lishments or businesses of a licensee.
This bill, on or afte r January 1, 2018, would prohibit a city, county, or city and county from imposing any
licensing req uirem ent or fee on any profession or vocation if that profession or vocation is not al ready subject
to a city, county, or city and county licensing requirement or fee on January 1, 2018, but the bill would
authorize a city, county, or city and county to continue to regulate any profession or vocation that is subject to
its licensing requirement or fee on January 1, 2018 . The bill wou ld declare the intention of the Legislature to
occupy the whole field of the licensure and regulation of professions and vocations.

(10) This bill would make various nonsubstantive and conforming changes in order to carry out the provisions
of this bill.
Vote: majority

Appropriation: no

Fiscal Committee: yes

Local Program : no

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS f,OLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Leg islature finds and d eclares as follows:
(a) Occupational licensing laws are important tools that, when used correctly, help protect public health and
safety. Many current laws, howeve r, do little to help pu blic health or safety and result in ba rriers to entry that
prevent people from making a living in their chosen occupation.
(b) The Little Hoover Commission and the President Obama White House both released recent reports that
recognized the need for extensive reform to these anticompetitive laws.
(c) This act is consistent with recommendations to red uce barriers to entry into occupations that do not pose a
sig nificant r isk to public health and safety. Thus, this act allows hard-working Californians to enter occupations
without first having to comply with prohibitively expensive licensi ng and ed ucation requirements that serve no
public good.

SEC. 2. Section 460.5 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
460.5. (a) Notwithstanding any other law, on or after January 1, 2018, a city, county, or city and county may

not impose any licensing requirement or fee on any profession or vocation if that profession or vocation is not
already su bject to a city, cou nty, or city and county licensing requi rement or fee on January 1, 201 8, but the
city, county , or city and county may continue to regulate any profession or vocation that is subject to its
licensing requirement or fee on January 1, 2018 .
(b) Except as provided in subdivision (a), it Is the intention of the Legislature to occupy the whole field of the
licensure and regulation of professions and vocations.

SEC. 3. Section 655.2 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
655.2. (a) (1) No physician and surgeon or medical corporation licensed under Chapter 5 (commencing with
Section 2000), nor any aud iologist who is not a licensed dispensing audiologist or hearing aid dispenser shall
employ any ind ividual lieenseEI 1n1rs1::1ant ta described in Article 8 (commencing with Section 2538 .10) of
Chapter 5.3 for the purpose of fitting or sell ing hearing aids.

(2) No individual lieenseEI 131::1FS1::1ant ta described in Article 8 (commencing with Section 2538.10) of Chapter 5.3
shall employ any physician and surgeon or any audiologist who is not a licensed dispensing audiologist or a
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hearing aid dispenser, or contract w ith a medical corporation licensed under Chapter 5 (commenci ng with
Section 200 0), for the purpose of fitting or se lling hearing aids.
(b) This section sha ll not apply to any physician and su rgeon or medical corporation that contracts w ith or is
affiliated w ith a comprehensiv e group practice healt h care service plan licensed pu rsuant to the Knox -Keene
Health Care Service Plan Act, as set forth in Chapter 2.2 (commencing with Section 1340) of Division 2 of the
Healt h and Safety Code.

SEC. 4. Section 2538.10of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.10. For the purposes of th is art icle, the following definitions shall apply:
(a) "Advertise" and its variants include the use of a newspaper, magazine, or other publicatio n, book, notice,
circular, pamphlet, letter, handbill, poster, bill, sign, placard, card, label, tag, window display, store sign, radio,
or television annou ncem ent, or any other means or methods now or hereafter employed to bring to the
attention of the public the pr actice of fitting or selling of hearing aids.
(b)"LieeAse" means a ReaFing aiEI Elis13eAseF's lieense iss1:1eEI J3UFSuant to this aFticle anEI inclt:1Eles a km13o@Fy
tteeflSe-,

(c)"Licensee" means a 13erson RolEling a lieense.

{b ) " Hearing aid " means any wearable instrument or device designed for, or offered for the purpose of, aiding
or compensating for impaired human hearing.

(c) " Fund " mea ns the Speech-Lang uage Pathology and Audiology and Hearing Aid Dispensers Fund .

SEC. 5. Section 2538. 12 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.12. A licensee hearing aid dispenser may conduct hearing screenings at a health fair or simi lar event by
the application of a binary puretone screening at a preset intensity level for the purpose of identifying the need
for further heari ng or medical evaluation .
Upon the conclusion of each hearing screen ing, the lieensee hearing aid dispenser shall present to the person
whose hearing was screened a written statement containing the following provisions:
" Results of a hearing screening are not a medical evaluation of your ear nor a diagnosis of a hearing disorder
but are on ly the identification of the need for further medical or hearing ev aluation."
A licensee hearing aid dispenser conducting hea ring screenings pursuant to this section shall not make or seek
referrals for testing, fitting, or dispensing of hearing aids.

SEC. 6. Section 2538.16 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.16. The board shall keep a record of all prosecutions for violations of th is aFtiele anEI of all elEaminations
helel feF a1319lieants fer lieenses together with the nam es anel aelelresses of all 19ersans taking e!Eaminatians aAEl
of their s1:1eeess OF failure ta )'lass them. article.

SEC. 7. Section 2538.17 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.17.TRe boars ma·; recemrnenel the 19re19aration of anel aelministratian of a eo1:1FSe of iAstFt:Jetlon eoneerneel
with the l'ittiAg aAEl seleetion of hearing aiels. The boaFEl may reqt:1ire a1313lieants to l'irst eoA119lctc the required
eourse of instFUetion or otRer'l,'ise satisfy the boarel that the aJ:113licant 19ossesscs the neeessary bacl<g ro1:1nd am!
q1:1alil'ieations to !'it or sell hearing aids. I f the board 19rom1,llgates reg1:1lati0As to irn19lernent this section to
requ ire a cot:1rse of instruetioA EOACeFAed with fittiAg aAcl selliAg hearing aids, tl:1e board shall obtaiA the aEl·,iee
ef !')ersons l<nowleElgeable in the J:1Fe19aration anEI aclm inist@tioA of a cot:1rse of instruction.
The board FAa 7 pt:1blish aAEl distribute iAfermatioA coneerning the e11amiAation req1:1irements for oetaining a
liecnse to eAgage in the 13raetiee of fitting anEI selling hearing aiels ·nltRin this stat e.

SEC. 8. Section 2538.18 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
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2538.18. All helelers ef liceAses te sell eF f'it heariAg aiels hearing aid dispensers shall continue their eElucatieA
a~eF FeceiYiAg the liceAse. education. The board shall provide by FegulatieR, as a ceAditieA te the FeRewal ef a
ff€ef15e-; regula tion that liceAsees hearing aid dispensers shall submit documentation satisfactory to t he board
that they have informed themselves of current practices related to the fitting of hearing aids by having pursued
courses of study satisfactory to the boa rd or by other means defined as equivalent by the board.
Continu ing education courses shall be subject to monitoring to ensure compliance with t he regulations adopted
by the boa rd pursuant to this section .

SEC. 9. Section 2538.19 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.19. (a) The board m ay prosecute any and all persons for any violation of th is article.
( b) The board shall hear and decide all matteFs, iRclueliRg, l:11:1t Aet limited te, aAy eeAtesteEI case eF aRy petitieA
feF FeiRstatemeAt eF medifieatieA ef pFe13atieA, matters or may assign any of those matter·s to an adm inistrative
law judge in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act. Except as otherwise provided in th is chapter, all
hearings shall be conducted in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) of Part 1 of
Division 3 of Title 2 of t he Government Code.

SEC-.--3.SEC. 10. Section 2538.20 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
SEC. 11. Section 2538.23 ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.23. (a) Hearing aids may be sold by catalog or direct mail provided that :
(1) The seller is liceAseEI as a hear ing aid dispenser in this state.
(2) There is no fitting, selection, or adaptation of t he instru ment and no advice is given with respect to fitting,
selection, or adaptation of the inst rument and no advice is given with respect to t he taki ng of an ea r impression
for an earmold by the se ller.
(3) The seller has rece ived a statement which is signed by a physician and suFgeeR, auelielegist, surgeon
licensed by the State of California, audiologis t licensed by the State of California, or a hearing aid dispenser,
liceAseEI B'f the State ef CalifeFAia which v erifies t hat Section 2538.3 6 aAEI sul3di•1isieA (13) ef SectieA 2538. 49
Ra-Ye has been complied wit h.
(b) A copy of the statement referred to in paragraph ( 3) of subd ivision (a) shall be retained by the seller for the
period provided for in Section 2538.38.
(c) A liceAseEI hearing aid dispenser who sells a hearing aid under this section shall not be required to comply
with subdivision (b) of Section 2538.49.

SEC. 12. Section 2538.24 ofthe Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.24 .Each peFSBA desiFiAg te el3taiA a liceAse te eAgage iA the practice ef fittiAg eF se lliAg heaFiRg aids shall
malte applicatieA te the beard. Tle!e applicatieR sle!all be FAade upeA a feFm aAd sle!all 13e maae iA the maRReF as
is l'!F8'1ided by the beard aRd shall be acceFAi;iaAleE! b•; the fee pFev1ded feF IA SectieR 2538.57.

SEC. 13. Section 2538.25 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.25.(a)The eeaFd sle!all pFepa Fe, appre•,•e, gFade, aREI ceAduct e!EamiRatieRs ef applicaRts feF a le!eaFiAg aid
dispenser's liceAse. Tle!e beard may pFe~·ide tle!at tle!e pFeparatieR aREl gradiAg ef the e>EaFAiRatieA ee ceAductea
ey a eempeteAt perseR OF eq;iaRi2atieR etheF thaR tle!e boaFd, pFe·,ided, f:leweYeF, that the 13eard shall establish
the guideliRes fer the mmFAiRatieA aAd sle!all ai;iproYe tle!e actual e>EaffiiRatieA.
(b)Eaeh applieaAt shall talte anEI pass a YIFitteR e>EaffiiAatieA aAd a practical oiamiAatieR cempiled at the
dlFectieA ef tle!e beara ceYeriA§ the CFitical taslc-s iA•,el..,eEl iR the practice ef fittiAg and selliAg le!eariA§ aids aAd
tle!e lrnewleEl§e, slcills, aRd al3illties Reeded to peFfeFFA these taslcs safel•t aRd ceFApeteAtly .

SEC. 14. Section 2538.26 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.26.Tle!e beaFEI shall Issue a liceRse te all applicaAts wle!e ha•, e satisfied tf:lis cle!apt er, whe are at least 18
'feaFs ef age, whe pessess a high scheel aii;ilema eF its eeiuivaleRt, wle!e have Aet cemmitted acts eF crimes
C8RStitutiRg QFOURdS feF EleAial ef lieeRSUFe UAdeF SectieA 488, aREI whe ha•,•e paid tle!e fees pFe¥ieled @F iA
SeetieR 2538.57. Ne liceAse shall be issued te aA'f peFseA ether thaR aR iRai•,idual.
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SEC. 15. Section 2538.27 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.27.(a)l',A applicaAt wtie tias fu lfilleel ttie FequiFemeAts ef SectieA 2538 .24 aAel tias maele applicatieA
ttleFefeF, may tia•te a temperar>t license iss1:1eel te him er ACF upeA satisfactery pmof to ttie BoaFel ttiat the
a13plicant tiolels a tieariAg aiel elispeAser's liceAse iA anettler state, ttlat ttle liceAsee tias Aot BCCA s1:11J:ject to
formal r:liscipliAary actioA BY aAettier liceASiA!l a1:1thorit'/, anr:l that the aiiplicant has l:leeA en§ager:l in the fitting
aAel sale of hearin§ aiels fer ttie two ·tears immediately prior to aiiplicatioA.
(B)A temperary license iss1:1eel 131:1rs1:1ant to tt:iis sectioA stiall ee \'aliel fer oAe ·;ear fFom elate of issuaAce aAel is
Aot reAewaBle . A temperary liceAse shall automaticall•r termiAate upoA iss1:1aAce of a license prior te eKpiration
of ttle eAe year perioel .
(c)The lmleler ef a tem13erary license iss1:1eel p1:1rs1:1aAt te this sectieA whe falls eitt:ler license eKamination shall
l:le s1:11J:ject to aAel shall cempl·t with tAe supeFYisieA FCq1:1irements of SectieA 2538.28 anel aAy reg1:1latieAs
aelepteel pursuaAt tt:ler-et&.-

SEC. 16. Section 2538.28of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.28.(a)AA applicant who l'las fulfilleel the requiremeAts of Section 2538.24, anel tias maele applicatieA
tt:lerefer, aAd who pre,..es te the satisfaction ef tl'le l:loarel that l'le or sl'le will Be s1:1perviseel aAel traiAeel b•r a
heariA§ aiel el ispenser who is appro·,eel b't tt:le boarel may l'laYe a temporar·t license iss1:1eel te him er her. Tt:le
temporary liceAse stlall entitle the temper-ary liceAsee to fit or sell hearing aiels as set fortt:I iA regulatioAs ef Hie
bearel. Ttie supeFYising elispeAser stiall be respoAsiBle for aA'f acts er omissioAs committed b·, a ternporary
licensee 1:JAeler his er her superYisieA ttlat ma·r c0Astit1:1te a violatioA of this cl'lapter.
(l:l)The boarel sl'lall aelept re§ulatieAs settiA§ fortt:1 criteria fer its ref1:1sal te appreve a l'leariA!J aiel elispenser to
supervise a temporary liceAsee, inclueliAg preceelures te appeal tl'lat elecision.
(c)A ternporaPf liceAse iss1:1eel purs1:1aAt to tt:lis sectieA is effectiYe anel valiel for siK moAtl'ls fFom elate ef issue.
Tl'le bearel may reAe1•1 the temporary liceAse fer aA aelelitieAal period of siK montl'ls. EKcept as provleleel iA
s1:1belivisioA (el), tl'le Boarel shall Aet issue rnore ttian twe renewals of a ternporary license te aA•1• applicaAt.
Plotwitt:lstaAeliA§ subeli•tisioA (el), if a ternporary licensee who is eAtitlee! te renew a temperar·, liceAse eloes Aot
reAew tt:le temporary liceAse aAel applies fer a Aew tempeFary liceAse at a later time, the Aew temperar,· liceAse
shall oAly be issues anel reAeweel suBject to tl'le limitatioAs set fortt:I iA tt:lls s1:1beliYisioA.
(el)I', Aew tempoFary license ma·, be iss1:1eel iiursuant te Hiis sectioA if a temporary liceAse isstteel pursuant to
sttBeliYisioA (c) has la13seel for a minimum of three ·,ears frem the e1E13iratien er caAcellatieA elate of tt:le 13revieus
tempoFaF'f liceAse. Tt:le bttreau ma·1 isstte ORiy one new temperary license ttAeler tt:lis subeli,..isien.

SEC. 17. Section 2538.29 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.29.A temperary liceAsee ttneler SectieA 2538.2B st:lall talce the liceAse CKamiAation withiA the first 10
rnontt:ls after tt:le temperary liceAse is iss1:1eel. Failttre te talce the license elEamlAatioA witRiA tt:lat time shall
resttlt in e11piration of the temperary license, aAel it st:lall not be reAewed ttAless tt:le tern13erarv liceAsee t:las first
talteA tRe liceAsttre eKaminatioA. The Beare!, l'lowe·..er, rna·,· in its elisEl'etieA reAew Hie temperary license if tt:le
licensee faileel to talce the Aeeessar'{ eKamiAatieA due te iliAess er ether Aarelshi13.

SEC. 18. Section 2538.30of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.30.(a)I', temporary liceAsee st:lall not be the sole 13reiirieter of, maAa!Je, er inele13eAeleAtl•t eperate a
b1:1siAess •1,•t:licR eAgages iA tt:le liitting er sale of tieariA§ aiels.
(B)A tern13erary licensee st:lall net advertise er ett:lerwise represent tl'lat t:le er st:le Raids a liceAse as a hearing
aiel el ispeAser.

SEC. 19. Section 2538.31 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
253B.3 !.Practical eKamiAatiens shall Be t:lelel B~· the bearel at least twice a )'ear. The time anel place ef aA'/
13ractical e1EaFAinatioA shall be flKeel BY tt:le Bearel at least 15 flays 13rior te tfcie elate it is to Ile held .

SEC. 20. Section 2538.32 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.32.E•,•ery a13plicaAt wt:le oBtaiAs a 13assin§ scare eletermiAed b•t the AAgoff criterieA refereAeeel metheel ef
estaBlisRiAg tt:le J:Jeint in eaefci miamiAatioA st:lall be eleemeel to ha¥e passed that ei1amination. An applicant sfciall
1c1ass tlalc written eKaminatieA l:lefere lale or she may take the 1c1ractical e,iarnination. AA applicant shall obtain a
passiAg scare en Both ttle •1,•ritteA aAel the practical e,camination iA oreler te Be issued a license.
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SEC. 21. Section 2538.33 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.33. (a) Before engaging in the practice of fitting or selling hearing aids, each liceAsee hearing aid dispenser
shall notify the board in writing of the address or addresses where he or she is to engage, or intends to engage,
in the practice of fitting or selling hearing aids, and of any changes in his or her place of business within 30
days of engagi ng in that practice.
(b) If a street address is not the address at which the liceAsee hearing aid dispenser receives mail, the liceAsee
hearing aid dispenser shall also notify the board in writing of the mailing address for each location where the
ffEeflSee hearing aid dispenser is to engage, or intends to engage, in the practice of fitting or selling hearing
aids, and of any change in the mailing address of his or her place or places of busi ness.

SEC. 22. Section 2538.34 ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.34. (a) Every lieeAsee hearing aid dispenser who engages in the practice of fitting or selling h earing aids
shall have and maintain an established retail business address to engage in t hat fitting or selling, routinely
open for service to customers or clients . The address of the llceAsee's hearing aid dispenser 's place of business
shall be registered with the-bttfeatt board as provided in Section 2538.33.
(b) Except as provided in subdivision (c), if u liceAsee hearing aid dispenser maintains more than one place of
business within this state, he or she shall apply for and procure a duplicate license for each branch office
maintained. The application shall state the name of t he person and the location of the place or places of
busi ness for which the duplicate license is desired.
(c) A hea ring aid dispenser ffia'I', wiH,eut ebtaiAiA!l a au13licate liceAse fer a braAcR ef#lce, may engage on a
temporary basis in the practice of fitting or selling hearing aids at the primary or branch location of another
lieeAsee's hearing aid dispenser's business or at a location or faci lity that he or she may use on a temporary
basis, provided that the hearing aid dispenser notifies the board in advance in writing of the dates and
addresses of those businesses, locations, or facilities at which he or she will engage in the practice of fitting or
selling hearing aids.

SEC. 23. Section 2538.35 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.35. A lieeAsee hearing aid dispenser shall, upon the consummation of a sale of a hearing aid, deliver to the
purchaser a wr itten receipt, sig ned by or on behalf of the lieeAsee, hearing aid dispenser, containing all of the
following:
(a) The date of consummation of the sale.
(b) Specifications as to the make, serial number, and model number of the hearing aid or aids sold.
(c) The address of the principal place of business of the lieeAsee, hearing aid dispenser, and the address and
office hou rs at which the lieeAsee hearing aid dispenser shall be available for fitting or postfitting adjustments
and servicing of the hearing aid or aids sold .
(d) A statement to the effect that the aid or aids delivered to the purchaser are used or reconditioned, as the
case m ay be, if that is the fact.
(e)TRe AuFAber ef the liceAsee's liceAse aAel the AaFAe aAel lieeAse AUffiber ef aAy etl=ler heariAg alel d1s13eAser er
teFAf!eFary lieeAsee whe f!Fe•,<ieleel aAy receA'IFTieAelatieA er eeAsultatien regareliAg the 13urel=lase ef tl=le Rearing
at&,-

(e) The terms of any guarantee or written warranty, required by Section 1793 .02 of the Civil Code, made to the
purchaser with respect to the hearing aid or hearing aids .

SEC. 24. Section 2538.36of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.36. (a) Whenever any of the following conditions are found to ex ist either from observations by t he
lieeRSee hearing aid dispenser or on the basis of information furnished by the prospective hearing aid u ser, a
lieeRSee hearing aid dispenser shall, prior to fitting or selling a hearing aid to any Individua l, suggest to that
individua l in writing that his or her best interests would be served if he or sh e would consult a licensed
physician specializing in diseases of the ear or if no such licensed physician is available in the community then
to a duly licensed physician:
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(1) Visible congenital or traumatic deformity of the ear.
(2) History of, or active drainage from the ear within the previous 90 days.
(3) History of sudden or rapidly progressive hearing loss within the previous 90 days.
(4) Acute or chronic dizziness.
( 5) Unilateral hearing loss of sudden or recent onset within the previous 90 days.
(6) Sig nificant air-bone gap (when generally acceptable standards have been established ) .
(7) Visible evidence of significant cerumen accumu lation or a foreign body in the ear canal.
(8) Pain or discomfort in the ear.
(b) No referral for medical opinion need be made by any liceAsee hearing aid dispenser in the instance of
replacement only of a hearing aid that has been lost or damaged beyond repair within one yea r of the date of
purchase. A copy of the written recommendation shall be retained by the liceAsee hearing aid dispenser for the
pe riod provided for in Section 2538.38. A person receiving the written recommendation who elects to purchase
a hearing aid shall sign a receipt for the same, and the receipt shall be kept with the other papers retained by
t he liee Asee hearing aid dispenser for the period provided for in Section 2538.38. Nothing in this section
required to be performed by a liceAsee hearing aid dispenser shall mean that the liceAsee hearing a id dispenser
is engaged in the diagnosis of illness or the practice of medicine or any other activity prohibited by the
provisions of this code.

SEC. 25. Section 2538.37 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.37. No hearing aid shall be sold by aA iA<fr1idual lieeAsed uAdeF this chapt eF, a hearing aid dispenser, to a
person 16 years of age or younger, unless within the preced ing six months a recommendation for a hearing aid
has been m ade by both a board-certified, or a board-el igible physician specia lizing in otolaryngology, and by a
state licensed aud iologist. A replacement of an identical hearing aid within one year shall be an exception to
this requirement .

SEC. 26. Section 2538.38 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.38. A liceAsee hear ing aid dispenser shall, upon the consummation of a sale of a hearing aid, keep and
maintai n records in his or her office or place of business at all times and each record sha ll be kept and
maintained for a seven-year period . All records related to the sale and fitting of hearing aids shall be open to
inspection by the bureau or its authorized representatives upon reasonable notice. The records kept shall
include:
(a) Results of test techniques as they perta in to fitting of the hearing aid .
(b ) A copy of the written receipt required by Section 2538.35 and the written recommendation and receipt
required by Section 2538.36 when applicable.
(c) Records of maintenance or calibration of equipment used in the practice of fitting or selling hea ring aids.

SEC. 27. Section 2538.39 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.39. A hearing aid dispenser who is the owner, manager, or franchisee at a location where hearing aids are
fit or sold , shall be respo nsible for t he adequacy of the fitting or sel ling of any hearing aid fit and sold by any
liceAsee OF liceAsees hearing aid dispenser at that location.

SEC. 28. Section 2538.40of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.10.Ui:ioA deAial of aA ai:i13licatioA foF liceAse, the l:IoaFd shall Aotify the ai:ii:ilicaAt iA writiAg, statiAg (1) the
FeasoA foF the deAial aAd ( 2) that the ai:iplicaAt has a Fight to a heariAg under Section 2 533 .2 if he or she
mal<es written reffuest therefer withiA 60 days aA:eF notice of deAial. Ser,,ice of the Aotiee reEfU iFed l:Iy this
section rna·; 13e rnade B'f certif'ied mail addressed to the ai:ii:ilicaAt at the latest address filed l:Iy the ai:ii:il icaAt iA
wFitiAg with the board iA his or her ai:ii:ilicatioA or otherwise .

SEC. 29. Section 2538.41 of the Business a nd Professions Code is repealed.
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2538.41.Befure settiAg aside t'9e reYoeatioA or stJspeAsioA of aA't liceAse or modifying t'9e probatioA of aAy
liee Asee, t'9e boar el FAay reEjuire t'9e petitioner to pass t'9e regular eMamiAatioA gi~·en fur applicants for licenses.

SEC. 30. Section 2538.42of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2 538 .42.AA'f persoA w'9a \·ielates aA·; of t'9e pro1isions of t'9is article is gt1ilty of a misaemeanor a Ael, t1pen
€0fl¥iction t'9ereof, sl9all be 13uAishea by impr isoAment in t'9e eo1:1nty jail for net less than 10 says nor mere
t'9an eAe year, or By a RAe ef Aet less t"1an oAe '9undreEI Elellars ($10Q) Aor FAere t"1an one t"1eusaAel elellars
($1,000) , or 13•; bet"1 sueA fine anel imprisonFAeAt.

SEC. 31. Section 2538.43of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538. 43 .It is uAlawful t o sell er barter,

OF

offer to sell er barter, an•; license issued

B'r t'9e Beard .

SEC. 32. Section 2538.44of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538. 4 4 .It is uAlawful to purel'lase or 13reeure by barter aA) license issue el by tl'le boara ~,itl'I iAteAt to use tl'le
same as e\·ieleAee of the holeler's Ejt1alifiEati0A to 13raetiee the l'ittiAg or selliAg ef l'leariAg aiEls .

SEC. 33. Section 2538.45 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538. 45 .It is unlawful ta alter with frauelulent iAteAt in aA'f FAaterial regarel a license issueel by tl=le Beard .

SEC. 34. Section 2538.46 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538. 46 .It is unlawful ta use er atteFApt ta use an)' license issued ey the eoard that Ras eeeA purel=lased,
fraudulentl•t' issued, eeunteFfeiteel, er materially altereel as a ·.·aliel lieeAse.

SEC. 35. Section 2538.47of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538. 47 .It is unlawful to willfully FAalee any false stateFAeAt iA a FAaterial regard in aA application for aA
eMaminatioA eefere tl=le beara fur a liceAse.

SEC. 36. Section 2538.48 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.48.It is tinlawful to engage iA tl=le practice of l'itting OF selling '9eariAg aids in this state wit'9out haviAg at
the tiFAe of so doing a ·,aliEI, unre•,olEea, aAEi unelEpired lieeAse SF teFApOFary lieeAse .

SEC. 37. Section 2538.49 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.49. It is unlawful for a licensed hearing aid dispenser to fit or sell a hearing aid unless he or she first does
all of the follo w ing:
(a) Complies w ith all provisions of state laws and regulations relating to the fitting or sell ing of hearing aids.
(b) Conducts a direct observation of the purchaser's ear cana ls.
(c) Informs the purchaser of the ad dress and office hours at wh ich the lieeAsee hearing aid dispenser shall be
available for fitting or postfitting adjustments and servicing of the hearing aid or aids sold.

SEC. 38. Section 2538.50of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538 .59 .lt is UAlawful to ael\·ertise by displa) iAg a sign er et"1erwise er hold RiFAself or herself out to Be a
persoA engaged in tAe praetiee of l'ittiAg or selling hearing aiels wittiout Raving at the tiFAe of so doiAg a ·taliel,
tmrevoked license or temporary license.

SEC. 39. Section 2538.51 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.51. It is unlawful to engage in the practice of fitting or selling hearing aids without t he licensee hearing aid
dispenser havi ng and ma intaining an establ ished business address, routinely open for service to his or her
clients.

SEC. 40. Section 2538.52of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2538.52. When tests are conducted by persoAs licensee! hearing aid dispensers u nder t his article in connect ion
with the fitti ng and selling of hearing aids, the provisions of t his article shall apply.

SEC. 41. Section 2538.53 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
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2538.53.(a)A lieense iss1:1ed 1:1nder this article e1113ires at midnight en its assigned renewal date.
(b)Te renew an 1:1neM13ired license, Hie lieensee shall, en er 13efere the date ef eM13iratlen ef the license, apJ'llY fer
renewal en a ferrn pre•,lded by the beard, accernJ'lanied 13y the prescAbed renewal fee .
(c)Teffiperary license helsers sAall renew tAeir lieenses in accerdanee ~. ith Seetien 2538.27, and apJ'll'f fer that
renewal en a ferffi pre\·ided 13y the beard, acceffif)anies by the prescril3ed renewa l fee fer teffiperarf licenses.
(d)Each d1:1plicate license iss1:1ed fer a braneh effiee shall eMf)ire en tAe saffie eate as Hie permanent lieense ef
the hearing aid dis13enser ta NAem the d1:1plicate license was iss1:1ed. These d1:113lieate lieenses shall be reneued
aceereing to s1:1bei·1isien (b) .

S EC . 42. Section 2538.54 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2S38.S4 .EMeept as etherw ise 13re..,ides in this article, an e11pired lieense ffiay be renewee at any tiffie witAin
three ·1ears after its e11pirat ien en filing ef an a13plieatien fer renewal en a form 13reserlbed by the bea rd, and
pa•t'ment ef all aecr1:1ed and 1:1npald renewal fees. If the lieense is renewed after its e1113iratien the lieensee, as a
eenditien j:lreeedent ta renewal, sAall alse 13ay the delinEj1:1ency fee Jlreseribed by tAis article . Renewal 1:1nder tAis
seetien shall be effectilfe en the date en wh,eh tAe apJ'llicatien is filed, en the date en which the renewal fee is
13aid, er en the date en wl=tich the delinei1:1ene·, fee, if an·1, is j:laid, whicheYer last ecc1:1rs. If se renewed, the
license shall centin1:1e in effect tAre1:1§h tAe date pre11ided in Seetien 2S38.S3 whieh nel<t ece1:1rs after the
effeetiYe date ef t he renewal, wAen it sAall el!j:lire if it is net again renewed.

SEC. 43. Section 2538.55 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538 .55.A license whieh has been stis13ended is s1:tbjeet te enpiratien and shall be renewed as j:lre11ided in this
article b1:1t s1:1ch renewal dees net entitle the Aelder ef the license, while it reffialns stisj:lended and 1:1ntil it is
reinstat ed, te engage in the fitting er selling ef hearing aids, er in any ether acti',ity er cend1:1et In vielatien ef
t he eFder er jtidgment b~· whieA the license was stisi:iended . ,A. license which has been re..,elEed is s1:1bjeet ta
eM13iratien, btit it ma·r net be renewed . If it is reinstated after its e11j:liratien, the lieensee, as a cenditien
13reeedent te its reinstatement, shall i:iay a reinstatement fee in an ame1:1nt eeitial te the renewal fee in effect en
the last regtilar renewal date before the date en whieh it is reinstated, 13ltis the delinEjtiency fee, if any, accrued
at the time ef its rc..,eeatien.

SEC. 44. Section 2538.56 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.56.A license that is net rene·1.ed within three years after its e1113iratien may net be renewed, restered,
reiss1:1ed, er reinstated thereafter, b1:1t the helder ef the Cl!l')ired license rna·,· a13pl f fer and ebtain a ne~, lieense
if all ef the fellewing a13ply:
(a)He er she has net cernmlttes acts er crimes eenstit1:1ting gre1:1nds for Elenial ef licenstire 1:1nder Seetien 489.
(b)He er she 13a·rs all the fees that ....,etild be reEjtiired ef h1rn er her if AC er she were tAen a1313l•;in§ for a license
for the first time.
(e)He er sAe takes and passes tAe eMarninatlen that we1:1ls be FCE11:tired ef hirn er her If Ac er she were then
a1313IJ1 iAg fer a lieeAae fer the first tirne, er etherwise establishes te the satisfactien ef the beard that he er she
is Ej1:1alified ta engage iR the 1Haetiee ef fitting or selling hearing aiels . TRe beard may, b·r regtilatien, preYide fer
the wal·,er er refund ef all er anv 13art ef the a1313licatien fee iR these eases in which a license is isstied 'NitAe1:1t
an CMaminatioA tiAder this seet,en.

SEC. 45. Section 2538.57 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
2538.57.The ame1:1nt of fees anEI i:,enalties i:ireseribed b'}' ti:11s article shall be these set forth in tAis sectien
1:1nless a !ewer fee Is fil!ed b·t the beard:
(a)The fee for ai:,plicants ai:,pl'fing fer the first time fer a license is se•,enty fi>.e Sellars ($75), which shall net be
reftinEled, eitcept te applicants whe are fetind te be ineligible ta talEe an eMaminatlen fer a license. TAese
a1313lieants are entitles te a refunEl ef fifty de Ila rs ($59).
(b)The fees fer taking er retak:1n§ the written and praetical C!<aminat,eAs shall be ame1:1nts fiited b·,- tAe bearEI,
which shall be eei1:1al ta the act1:1al cast ef i:,re13arin§, grad1Ag, analyi!iAg, and administering the Cl!a1t1inat1eAs.
(c)Tl:le initial temperary liceAse fee is enc h1:1nelreel dollars ($199). TAe fee fer renewal ef a tem13erary license is
enc htiAdred elellars ($199) fer each renewal.
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(El)The initial peFffianent license fee is twe huAElreEI eighty Elellars ($280). The fee feF FeAe·1tal ef a pern,aAeAt
liceAse is Aet mere tAaA twe h1:1AElreEI eigAty Elellars ($280) fflF each reAewal.
(e)TAe iAitial BrancA effiee license fee is twenty flye Elellars ( $25). The fee feF renewal ef a BrancA effiee license
is t weAt't five Elellars ($25) feF eacA Fenewal.
(f)TAe ElelinQuenC't' fee is twenty fi\·e dollars ($25) .
(g)T Ae fee fer iss1:1aAce ef a replacen,ent license Is t~<'eAty fiye dollars ($25) .
(A)TAe e0Atin1:1ing edueatieA course appreYal applieatien fee Is fifty eellars ($50) .
(i)The fee fer efficial certification ef licensure is fifteeA Elellars ($15) .

SEC. 46. Section 2539.1 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
2539.1. (a) {1) On and after January 1, 2010, in addition to satisfying the licensure and examination
requirements described in Sections 2532 and 2532.2, no licensed audiologist shall sell hearing aids unless he or
she completes an application for a dispensing audiology license, pays all applicable fees, and passes an
examination, approved by the board, relating to selling hearing aids.
(2) The board shall issue a dispensing audiology license to a licensed audiologist who meets the requirements
of paragraph (1).
(B)( l)On anEl after JaAuary 1, 2010, a licensee! auElielegist with an une1EpireEI license ta sell Aearlng aiEls
pursuant ta Article 8 (cen,n,encing witA Sect10n 2538.10) ma)' centin1:1e te sell Aearing aiEls p1:1rsuant ta tAat
license uAtil that license e!Epires purs1:1ant te Sectien 2538.53, anEI upen that e!Epiratien the licensee shall Be
Elee ffieEl to ha¥e satisfieEI the requ iren,ents ElescriBeEl in s1:1bEli'4·isien (a) anEl n,a·r cent1n1:1e ta sell heanng aiEls
pursuant ta Ais er her auElielegy license subject ta the preYisiens ef tl9is chapter. Upen the e1Epiration ef tAe
auEliologist's license ta sell Aearing aiEls, tAe bearEI shall issue hln, or her a Elispensing auElioleg·t liceAse
pursuant ta paragraph (2) ef subeli•,ision (a) . This paragraph shall not pre·,•ent an a1:1Eliolegist whe alse Aas a
hearing aie Elispenser's license fren, n,aintaining dual or separate licenses if Ae or she chooses ta do se .
(2)A hcensed audiolegist whese license to sell hearing au:ls, issued pursuant te Article 8 (een,n,encing with
Section 2538 .10), is suspended, s1:1rrendereEI, er re·,ol<ed shall net ee authericeEI ta sell heanng aies pursuant
ta this suBEl ivisien and Ae or she s19all Be suB:ject to tAe requirernents described in subdi·,·isien (a) as well as tl9e
et19er preYisiens of tAiS chapter.

( b) A licensed hearing aid dispenser who meets the qualifications for licensure as an audiologist shall be
deemed to have satisfied the requirements of paragraph ( 1) of subdivision (a) for the purposes of obtaining a
dispensing au diology license.

(c) For purposes of subdivision (a), the board shall provide the hearing aid dispenser's examination provided by
the former Hearing Aid Dispensers Bureau until such time as the next examination validation and occupational
analysis is completed by the Department of Consumer Affairs pursuant to Section 139 and a determination is
made that a different examination is to be administered.

SEC. 47. Section 6980of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980. The following terms as used in this chapter have the meaning expressed in this article:
(a)"BrancA office" n,eans an't' additional ph·;sieal lecatien, other than tAe principal place of B1:1siness ef a
licensee, wAere an·r loelEsmlth serYiee is pro·,iEled . Branch office includes the California effice of any eut ef state
business conducting, direeting, Elispatehlng, er n,anaging a lecl<sffiitt:i Business, service, er service pro·,iders in
Califernia . A telepl9one answering service or a tele13hene call ferwareling EleYice, fflr reutin!l calls witAin tAe
irnrneEliate geegrapl9ic area , SAall net Be deemed ta be a Branch effice.

(a) "Bureau" means the Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.
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(b) "Chief" means the Chief of the Bureau of Security and Investigative Services.

(c) "Department" means the Department of Consumer Affairs.

(d) "Director" means the Director of the Department of Consumer Affairs.

(e) "Employer" means a person who employs an individual for wages or salary, lists the individual on the
employer's payroll records, and withholds all legally required deductions and contributions.

(f) "Employee" means an individual who works for an employer, is listed on the employer's payroll records, and
is under the employer's direction and control. An independent contractor is not an employee pursuant to this
chapter.

(g) "Employer-employee relationship" means an individual who works for another and where the individual's
name appears on the payroll records of the employer.
(i)"LieeRsee" A'leaAs a lrnsiRess eAtity, whether aA iAdiYielual, partRershlfJ, er cerperatieR, liceAsed uRder this

�
-(tt
(h) "Locksmith" means any person who, for any consideration or compensation whatsoever, engages, directly
or indirectly and as a primary or secondary object, in the business of rekeying, installing, repairing, opening,
modifying locks, or who originates keys for locks, including, but not limited to, electronic cloning of transponder
keys and any other electronic programming of automotive keys and electronic operating devices, such as key
fobs, door and ignition key devices, and successive electronic and other high-security key technology. A
locksmith may be a business entity, whether an individual, partnership, or corporation. A "locksmith" does not
mean a person whose activities are limited to making a duplicate key from an existing key.

(i) "Person'' means any individual, firm, company, association, organization, partnership, or corporation.
(l)"R:e!JlstraRt" meaRs aR eA'li:,le·;ee re!)istered i:,ursuaRt te the i:,reYisiaAs ef this cha13ter.

(j) "Lock" means any mechanical, electromechanical, electronic, or electromagnetic device, or similar device,
including any peripheral hardware, that is designed to control access from one area to another, or that is
designed to control the use of a device, including, but not limited to, a safe, vault, or safe deposit box.

(k) "Recombination" means changing the combination of any combination-actuated lock.

(/) "Master key system" means any system in which a lock is rekeyed so that the lock can be operated by its
own individual key and can also be operated by a key that can operate other locks if the other locks cannot be
operated with the lock's individual key.

(m) "Key duplication machine" means any tool whose only capability is to manufacture a new key by using an
existing key as a guide, which includes, but is not limited to, any of the following:
( 1) Standard key duplication machines that are limited to duplication of a metallic key from an existing metallic
key, standard single- or double-sided key, including a plastic "credit card" emergency key.
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(2) High-security key machines that include the duplication of restricted keys, such as sidewinders and laser cut
styles of mach ines .
(3) Transponder cloning and reprogramming machines that t ransfer electronic codes and signals and successive
technology to keys, fobs, and door and ignition operating devices.

(n) "Key blank" means a key t hat has not been altered or cut and does not include depth keys.

(o) " Pin kit" means a container t hat holds only the following lock parts and materials:
( 1) Bottom pins.
(2) Top pins (not including master pi ns) .
(3) Springs.
(4) Plug follower .

(5) Proprietary tools, provided by a lock manufacturer , designed for the purpose of rekeying a lock.

(p) " Locksmith tool" means ( 1) any tool designed for the purpose of open ing, bypassing, altering , rekeying,

servicing , or repairing any lock, or (2) any burglar tool, as described in Section 466 of the Penal Code.

(q) " Motor service vehicle" means any vehicle, as defined in Section 6 161 of the Ve hicle Code, or ot her mode of
t ransportation, that is used in the business of rekeying, installing , repairing, ope ning, or modifying locks, or
originating keys for locks.

SEC. 48. Section 6980.4 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
698O.4 .Tl'le cl'lief sl'lall gatl'ler evidence ef ·,·iolations of tl'lis cAapter and of an, rnle or regu lation estalllisAed
under tAis cAapter llr unlicensed f)Crsons wl'lo engage in a llusiness fer wl'llcl'I a license is reeiuired under tl'lls
cAaf)ter, and s Aall furnisA tl'le evidence to prosecuting officers of an·1 count'(, city, or city and county fer tAe
purpose ef prosecuting tl'lese Yiolatiens.

SEC. 49. Section 6980.7 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
698O.7.(a)Tl'le director ma"( adopt and enferce rules and regulations as ma·1 Ile reasenallle and necessar>/ fer
issuing licenses to applicants, fer tAe conduct of tl'le licensees, er fer tl'le general enfercement of tl'lis cAapter in
tl'le protection of tl'le public.
(ll)TAese rules and regulations sl'lall Ile adopted in accoraance witl'I tl'le pro·,isiens ef Cl'lapter 3.5 (commCAcing
witl'I Seetlen 11340) ef Part 1 of Di·,isien 3 of Title 2 ef tl'le Go11eFAment Cede.

~

SEC. 50. Section 6980 .10 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed .

SEC. 51. Section 6980.12ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.12. This cha pt er does not apply to t he following persons :
(a) A person, or his or her agent or employee, who is the manufacturer of a product , ot her than locks and keys,
and who installs, repairs, opens, or modifies locks or who makes keys for the locks of that product as a normal
incident to Its marketing .
(b) An employee who is an industrial or institu tional locksmith, provided t hat the employee provides locksmith
services only to a single employer that does not provide locksmith services for hire to the public for any
consideration or compe nsation whatsoever.
(c) A tow truck driver who does not originate keys for locks and whose locksmith services are limited to
opening motor vehicles.
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(d) A person employed exclu sively and regularly by a state correctional institu tion, or other state or fed eral
age ncy, and who does not provide locksmith services for h ire to t he pu blic for any consideration or
com pensation w hatsoever .
(e) ( 1) A person registe red with the bureau pu rsuant to Chapter 11 (com menci ng with Section 7500 ) if the
duties of that person's position that constitute locksmithing are anci llary to t he primary duties and functions of
t hat person's posit ion.
(2) A person licensed, certified, or registered pursuant to Chapte r 11.6 (com mencing with Section 759 0) if t he
duties of that perso n's position that constitute locks mithi ng are pe rformed in combination with t he installation,
maintenance, m oving, repa ir ing, re placing, servici ng, or reconfig uration of an ala rm system, as defined in
subdivision (n) of Section 7590.1, and li mited to wor k on elect ron ic locks or access contro l devices t hat are
controlled by an alarm system control device, including t he removal of existing hardware.

(f) An agent or employee of a retail establishment that has a pr ima ry business other t han providing locksm ith
services, providing all of the followi ng criteria are met :
(1) The services provided by the retai l establishment are limited to rekeying and recombination of locks.
(2) All rekeyi ng, recombination, and installation of locks m ust take place on t he premises of the retail
establishment.
(3) All rekeying, recombination, and installat ion ser vices provided by the retail establis hment subject to this
chapter are lim ited to locks purchased on the retail establ ishment's pre mises and are co nducted prior to
purchasers taking possession of the locks.
(4) An uAlieeAseel agent or employee of the retail establish ment shall not advertise or repr esent himself or
herself to be lieeAseel a locksmith under this chapter , and an agent or emp loyee o f t he retail establishment sha ll
not advertise or represen t himself or herself to be a locksmith .
(5) An age nt or employee of the r etail establishme nt sha ll not design or implem ent a master key system, as
defined In subdivision-fet (/) o f Sect ion 6980.
(6) An age nt or em ployee of the retail establishment shall not rekey, cha nge t he combination of, alter, or install
any autom ot ive locks.
(7) The retail establishment sha ll not have on its prem ises any locksmith tool, as defined in subdivision-+.;t (p)
of Section 6980, other than the following:
(A) Standard key duplication machines.
(B) Key blanks.
(C) Pi n kits.
(g ) A law enforce ment officer employed by any city , county, city and county, state, or federal law enforcement
agency, if all se rvices are performed during t he course of the officer's professional duties.
(h) A firefig hter or emergency medical person employed by any city, count y, cit y and cou nty, district, or state
agency, if all serv ices are performed during the course of dut ies as a firefighter or emergency medical person.
(i) A new motor vehicle dealer, as defined in Section 426 of the Vehicle Code, and an emp loyee of a new motor
vehicle dealer acting within the scope of employment at a dealership.

SEC. 52. Section 6980.13 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.13. (a) Any person w ho violates any provision of this chapter, or who conspires with another person to
violate any provision of this cha pter, or who knowingly engages a nonexempt or uAlieeAsee locksmith after
being notified in wr iting by the bu reau of the individual's uAlieeAsee status with the bureau, is guilty of a
misdemeanor , punishable by a fine of te n thousand dollars ($10,000), or by imprisonment in a county jail for
not more than one year, or by both t hat fine and imprisonment, except as otherwise provided in this chapter.
(b) A proceeding to impose the fine specified in subdivision (a) may be brought in any court of competent
jurisdiction in t he na me of the people of the State of Cal ifornia by the Attorney Ge neral or by any district
attorney or city attorney, or with the consent of the district at torney, the city prosecutor in any city or city and
county having a full-time city prosecutor for the j urisdiction in wh ich t he violation occurred . If the action is
brought by t he district at torney, the penalty collected shall be paid to the treasurer of the cou nty in which the
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judgment is entered. If the action is brought by a city attorney or cit y prosecutor, one-half of the penalty
co llected shall be paid to the treasurer of the city in which the judgment was entered and one-half to the
treasurer of the county in which the judgment was entered . If the action is brought by the Attorney General, all
of the penalty collected shall be deposited in the Private Security Services Fund.
(c) Any person who is convicted of a violation of this section er Seetien 6980 . 10 shall not be lss1:1e!l a lleense a
locksmith for a period of one year following a first een·.-ietien an!l sAall net Ile issue!l a lieense fer a f:'leried ef
fl~·e ·;ears fellewin€J a seeen!l er s1:11lseq1:1ent eenYietien ef tAis sedien er Seetlen 6980 .10 er an·t eemllinatien ef
tAese seetiens. conviction.
(d) It is t he intent of the Legislature that the prosecuting officer of any county or city shall prosecute all
violations of this chapter occurring within his or her jurisdiction.

SEC. 53. Section 6980.14of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.14. (a) The superior court in and for the county where any person has engaged or is about to engage in
any act that constitutes a violation of this eAai:iter, er wAere an·1 f)ersen engages in tAe ll1:1siness ef a leelcsmitA
alter tAe re~·eeatien er e11f:'li ratien ef an·t lieense er Eluring tAe J:'lerie!l ef SUSf:'lensien ef an•; license, chapter, may,
upon application of the chief or any f:'leFSen lieensed locksmith under these provisions or any association
representing those lieensees locksmiths or any member of the general public, issue an injunction or other
appropriate order restraining this conduct and may impose civil fines not exceeding ten thousand dolla rs
($10,000) . The proceedings under this section shall be governed by Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 525)
of Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, except that there shall be no requirement to allege facts
necessary to show or tending to show lack of adequate remedy at law or ir reparable injury.
(b) During the period of revocation, expiration, or suspension, any business telephone number used to conduct,
direct, operate, dispatch, manage, or utilize an illegal, n0ne11emf)t, er unlieenseEI illegal or nonexempt locksmith
business, locksmith service, service provider, or related activity, may be disconnected by ruling of the chief.
(c) The superior court for the county in which any person has engaged in any act that constitutes a violation of
this chapter may, upon a petition filed by the chief with the approval of the director, order this person to make
restitution to persons injured as a result of the violation.
(d) The court may order a person subject to an injunction or restraining order, provided for in subdiv ision (a),
or subject to an order requiring restitution pursuant to subdivision (c), to reimburse the bureau for expenses
incurred by the bureau in Its investigation related to its petition.
(e) A proceeding to impose the fine specified in subdivision (a) and enjoin the unlieenseEI operation may be
brought in any court of competent jurisdiction in the name of the people of the State of Ca lifornia by the
Attorney Gene ral or by any district attorney or city attorney, or with the consent of the district attorney, the
city prosecutor in any city or city and county having a full-time city prosecutor for the jurisdiction in which the
violation occurred. If the action is brought by the district attorney, the penalty collected shall be paid to the
treasurer of the county in which the judgment is entered. If the action is brought by a city attorney or city
prosecutor, one-half of the penalty collected shall be paid to the treasurer of the city in which the judgment
was entered and one-half to the treasurer of the county in which the j udgment was entered. If the action is
brought by the Attorney General, all of the penalty collected shall be deposited in the Private Security Services
Fund.
(f) The remedy provided for by this section shall be in addition to any other remedy provided for in this
chapter.

SEC. 54. Section 6980.15of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.15. No person engaged in performing any locksmith service requiring a license uneler tAis eAal')ter may
bring or maintain any action in any court of this state for the collection of compensation for the performance of
any act or agreement, without alleging and proving, that the person was Elul~· lieense!l .J locksmith at all times
during the performance of the act or ag reement.

SEC. 55. Section 6980.17 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.17 .(a)An ai:ii:ilieatien fer a leelEsmitA lieense sAall Be rnaEle In wFitin€J te, anEI fileEI witA, tAe EAief in tAe
faerrn as ma•( Be FequireEI By tAe Elirneter, ans sAall l:Je aeeemf)anle!l 13•; tAe af)fllleatien fee l!FeserlBeEl B't' tAis
eAaf:'lteF. TAe cl'tlef rna't' require ttle suBrn1ssien ef an·,· etAer FeleYant mfoFmatien, e't'ieenee, statements, er
Eleeurnents.
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(l:l)EYCry a13pllcatieR fer a lecltSFRitA IICCASC shall state, aFReA§ ether tAiA§S tAat ffla'f be rCEjUiFCd, the RaFRC ef
tAc appllcaAt, the AaFRc uRder which the applicaAt will de busiRess, aAd the lecatieA b•; stFeet, RUFRbcr, aAd city
ef the effice ef the BUSiACSS fer which the liCCASC is SBU§ht.
(c)Ple liceRsc shall BC issued iA aA'f fictitieus AaFRc that ffla'f be ceAfuscd witR, er tl'lat is similar ta, aRy fuacral,
state, ceuAty, er ffH,IAicipal §8'fCrAA'ICRtal fuActieA er a§CACy, er te aA'( law CAfereCA'ICAt 6§CAEY, er IA aAy
Aaffic that A'lay tcAa ta dcscriBc BA'f busiAcss fuAetieR er cAtcrprisc Aet actually CA§a§cd iA b•t tl'lc applieaAt.
(d)Ple liccAsc sl'lall be issued iA aAy fietitieus Raffle that is FRislcadiA§ er weuld ceAstitutc false aaYertistA§.
SEC . 56. Section 6980.19 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.19.lf the ap13licaAt fer a liccAsc is aA iAdi•,idual, the apf)licaUeA sl'lall state the full Raffle ef the iAdi•rid1:rnl,
tl'le full rcsidcAcc address ef the applicaAt, aAet tl'lat tAc applicaAt is ta be perseAall•t aAd actiYel•; iA cl'lar§e ef
the busiAess for whicR the liceAse is seu§ht. The af)f)lrcat1eA shall be subscriecd, verifies, aAEI si§Acd by the
af)f)licaAt, 1:1Adcr pcAalty ef flCF:iury.

SEC. 57. Section 6980.20 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.20.If tl'le applicaAt fer a liceAse is a partAersAip, the apf)licatieA sl'lall stare tl'te true Aaffies aAa aetElresses
ef all too §CAeral partAers aREI the ABFRC ef tRC partAcr ta BC acti... el)' IA ERaF§C ef the busiACSS fer 'NhiCR the
lieeAse is seu§Rt . Tl'le applicatieA sAall be suescribea, Yerified , aAEI si§Aee uAEler peAalt·t ef pef:iul) l:ly all ef t Re
§CACral 13artACFS.

SEC. 58. Section 6980.21 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980. 21.(a)If tAe applieaAt fer a liecAsc is a cerperatieR, tl'le ap13licatieA sl'tall state tAe true Aaffics aAd
ceA'lplete rcsideAee addresses ef the eAief elEccuti•,e efficer, secretary, chief fiAaAeial efficcr, aAEI aA'f etAcr
eerperatc efflcer wAe will be active iA the l:lusiAess ta !:le llceAseEI . TAC ceFf!eratieA ideAtifieatieR AUA'lber iss1:1ed
by tAe Secretary ef State sAail !:le iAElieatcEI eA the a13plicatieA . TAe applicatieA sAall alse state tl'le Aaffie aAd
address ef a desi§Aated perseA ta be actiYely iA char§e ef the b1:1siAess for WAieA tAe lieeAse is seu§ht. TAC
apf>licatieA shall be s1:1bscriBeet , venflcEI, aAet si§Acet 1:1)• a etui·t autl'lerii!eet efficcr ef tAe applicaAt uAeter peAalty
ef flCFjl:lfY.
(B)ElEeept as hereiA etl'terwise preYideet, AB iAEli•,IElual shall Be placed iA active cl'tar§e ef tRe 1:l1:1siAcss if the
iAetivietual Aas eYer haet a llceAse revek:eet fer cause er Aas e,er BCCA disEjualifieEI freffi furtAer CA'lpleyFAe At IA
the leck:sfflith busiRess pursuaAt ta this chapter.
SEC. 59. Section 6980.22 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .22.Ne RC'N er eri§IAal license shall BC Issues ta aA'f applicaAt JlCABiA§ fiAal etispesitieA ef aAy discipliAary
actieA prcvieusl·t filed a§aiAst the pcrseA er a13plleaAt er partAer, er efficer ef the applicaAt, er peAEliA§ fiRal
etispesitien ef aA1f etiscipliAaFY actien related te the lecksmith buslRess prcvieusly filed in anetl'ler state a§aiAst
tlcle persen er applicant er partner, er efficer ef the aJ')plicant.

SEC. 60. Section 6980.24 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.24 .The etirecter shall issue a license, the ferffi am! centent ef whicR slclall be aetermineEI iA aceeraance
witR SeetieA 164 . In aetetitien, the directer shall issue a "Certificate ef Licensure" te any licensee, uJ')en reEjuest,
with tAe fue preseriBeEI iA this chapter. A "Certificate ef Llcensure" shall incluete aA effibessed seal ef the State
ef Califernia aAe the si§Aature ef tAe chief er Ais er her etes1§nated reJ')reseAtat1Ye.
SEC . 61. Section 6980.26 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
&980. 2:6.(a)Each leelesrn1th license, te§etlcler with the current reAewai cerMicate, if aAy, shall at all tiFRes Ile
ceAsplrneusly etisJ')la·,eet at the place ef business, each llraAch offiee, aAEI IA eacR A'lebile scr.·ice vehicle fer
WAich the liceAse is iss1:1eel .
(b)The directer ffla'f assess a fiAe ef twe h1:1netred fifty etellars ($250) per ..-lelatien ef subeti,isieA (a) . TRese
fiiAes shall be ElepesiteEI iA the Prh·ate Security Se Pt lees FuAet .
SEC . 62. Section 6980.27of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.27.EvefY lecltSFAitR license shall e1Epire at 12 A'lidAt§ht ef the last eta•; of the fflenth twe •tears fellewiA§
the Elate of issuaAce uAless renewed ; 13reYideet hewe..,er, that the bureau fflay estaBlisA preceel1:1res, 131:1rs1:1aAt te
Sectiens 152.5 aAet 152.6, fer the aElministratieA ef a sta§geree lieense reAewal pre§raFA . Te renew an
t1Ae1E13ired lieeAse er re§istratieA, the liceAsee shall apJ')l•t fer renewal eA a ferrn prescribes BJ' tlcle Elirccter, pay
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aA'f aAd all fiAcs assessed by Hie chief or the Elirccter which arc AOt pcAEliA!J appeal, aAEI pay ti'tc rcAewal fee
prcscribeEI b•; t his ci'tapter. OA reAewal, suci't C\•iElcAcc ef rcAcwal of ti'te liccAse or registratieA as the eirccter
ma•; prcscriee si'tall ee issues te t he liccAsee. The burea1:1 shall seAEI te each liceAsee a AOtice of reAewal at
least 45 calc AElar !lays prier te t he e1tp iratieA ef each 1:1Ae1tpireEI liceAse.

SEC. 63. Section 6980.28ofthe Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.28.A lecltsmith liceAse Aet reAewee with1A ti'trec years f.ellowiA!j its e1tpiratleA FAa't AOt ee FCACWeEI
t hereafter. RcAewal ef the liccAsc •1,·ithiA three •;cars, er iss1:1aAcc ef aA origiAal liccAse thereafter, shall be
s1:1bject t e pa·, rneAt ef aAy ane all fiAcs asscsseEI 13·; the chief er the directer which are net peAEliA!J appeal aAcl
all otl=1cr applica ble fees.

SEC. 64. Section 6980.29of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .29.A suspeAEleEI loclEsffiith liceAse is s1:113jcct te c1tpiratieA aAd shall ee rcAcwccl as pre•1iecd iA ti'tis article,
01:1t FCAewal ef the liCCASC !lees AOt eAtitlc the liCCASCC, while the IICCASC FCffiaiAS suspcAdcEI aAd 1:JAtil it is
reiAstatee, te cAgage iA the liceAseEI actiYlt'I, er iA aAy ether actl..,ltt· er ceAEl1:1 ct iA \'lelatien ef the erEler or
j1:1egffieAt ey which the liceAsc was suspended . The b1:1rca1:1 shall net iss1:1e a liccAse renewal certificate eA a
Sl:ISpeAElecl liCCASC l:IAtil the perieEI ef Sl:lspeAsieA has tcrFAiAateEI .

SEC. 65. Section 6980.30of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.30.A leelESFAiti't whesc liccAse has bccA caAcelcEI pttrsttaAt te this article, rna•; ebtaiA a new liccAsc eAly
ttpen ceFApliaAcc with all ef the pre¥isieAs of this chapter rclatiA!J te ti'te issttaAec ef aA iAitial license.
SEC. 66. Section 6980.31 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.31.Ne liceAse issued p1:1rsuaAt te this chapter shall be transferree te aAethcr perseA.

SEC. 67. Section 6980.32of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .3 2.EYery liceAscc shall Aetify the ettreau, iA writiA!J, within 30 Ela'fS, ef aA'f change ef resieeAce er
bttsiAess a ~
SEC . 68. Section 6980.33of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.33. A lieeAsee, locksmith, or a partner or officer of a lieeAsee, locksmith, shall carry a valid pocket

identification card, issued by the bureau pursu ant to Sect ion 6980 .23, and either a valid driver's license issued
pursuant to Section 12811 of t he Vehicle Code or a valid identification card issued pu rsuant to Section 13000 of
the Vehicle Code, at all times the licensee, locksmith, or partner or officer, is engaged in the work of a
locksmith, as defined in this chapter, whethe r on or off the premises of the lieeAsec's locksmith's place of
business. Every person , while engaged in any locksmith activity fer which llceAsurc is required, shall display his
or her valid pocket card, and driver's license or identificat ion card, as provided by reg ulation.

SEC. 69. Section 6980.34ofthe Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.34 .(a)E•ier•r applicatien fer a leclESFAith liceAse in which the perseA appl'fiA!iJ Elesi res to have ti'te liceAse
Issued uAeer a fietitieus business AaFAe shall iAclude a certified cepy ef the flctitieus Bl:ISiAess AaFAe stateFAeAt
filee with the cettnty clerlE pttrsuant te Chapter 5 (cemrnenciA!il witi't 5ectieA 17900) of Part 3 ef Di·,isleA 7.
(b)A licensee desiring to operate a lecltSFAlth busiAess unElcr enc er mere fictitietts b1:1siness names shall apply
aAEI qualify for aA initial liceAse fer each fictitieus b1:1siAess name.
(c)Ple licensee shall indicate, or cattse te be lnElicateEI, in an•; printeEI matter, er IA any Elirectery er listtA!J, ti'tat
l\e er she ceAd1:1as a leclESFAith llusiness l:IAeer aAy Aame, ether thaA the Aame f.er which he or she is liceAsed.
(El)An applicatien for a liceAse for an additieAal lktltieus b1:1siness name shall Ile in the same ferm, aAd the
applicant shall meet the same reqttirements, as fer aA initial liceAse.
SEC . 70. Section 6980.35of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.35.A lecksFAlth ElesiriA!iJ te eperate a lecltsFAith b1:1s1Aess at a leeatien ether than tAe pr1Aeipal place ef
business si'tall apply fer a braAch office registratien fer each aeditioAal leeatloA as set fortti in this chapter.

SEC. 71. Section 6980.37of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.37.A lecksmitl\ 1,he maiAtaiAs er propeses te malntaiA a braAch effice as ElefiAcd 1n this article, shall
apply aAd qttalil'y fer a braAEA effice regist ratieA.
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SEC. 72. Section 6980.38 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.38 .AA applicatioA fur a braActi office rcgistratioA uAeler ttiis article stiall be OA a furFA prescribeel b•; ttie
el irector anEl stiall be accoFApanieEl b·; Ute fee as set fortti iA ttiis ctiapter.

SEC. 73. Section 6980.39 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .39.An applicatiOA for a br-a Ac"1 office registration stiall iAeluEle :
(a)Ttie full AaFAe anel aelelress of, anEl the teleptione nuFAller at, the principal business location.
(e)Ttie address of, anel ttie teleptione nuFAeer at, the brancti office.

SEC. 74. Section 6980.40 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.40.Upon receipt of ttie application fur a brancti office registratioA, the chief sl~all iss1:1e a "Brancti Office
Registration ." Ttie registratioA stiall be posted in a eoAspicuous place at Hie branch office location.

SEC. 75. Sectio n 6980.41 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 . 41.E,..ery brancti office re§ istratioA issued under tfiis chapter stiall be subject to the saFAe reAewal
13rovisi0As wtiich appl·t to a license as pro'f'ided in ttiis chapter.

SEC. 76. Section 6980.42 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.42. (a) Within seven days after commencing employment, any employee of a locksmith who is not

currently re§istereel wltti the bureau and who is performing the services of a locksmith shal l submit to the
bureau a completed application for registr-atioA, two classifiable fingerprint cards, one set of which sha ll be
forwarded to the Federal Bureau of In vestigation for purposes of a background checl<, anel the appropriate
re§istration fee. check. No appl ication is requi red to be submitted if t he employee terminated employment
within seven days. "Within seven days" means 168 hours from the time an employee provides any service for
wh ich he or she sha ll be compensated by a licensee. locksmith.
(b)EHcept as proyided in subdi\·isioA (c), an eFAplo•1•ee of a licensee FAa'( be assigned to worlc with a teFAporary
registratioA caFEl issued b·t the licensee until the 01:1reau issues a registratioA card or denies the application for
re§istration . A temporary registration card shall in no e•;ent be •talid for FAore ttian 120 da•,s. Howe•,•er, ttie
director FAa'f eHtend ttie e1<piratioA date ee•tond ttie 120 days if there is aA abnorFAal dela•t in processiAg
applications for locksmith eFAployees. For purposes of ttiis sectioA, the 120 day period shall EOFAFAence en ttie
elate ttie applicant Si§ns the application .
(c)An eFAplo•;ee .~tie tias been coAYicted of a criffle prior to appl·tiA§ for a position as a locksFAith eFAplo~·ee
perforFAin§ the services of a loel<sFAitti stiall not ee issueel a teFAporary re§istration card aAd stiall not be
assi§neel to worlc as a loelESfflitti until ttie bureau iss1:1es a perFAanent re§istration card. This subdi•,·ision shall
appl•t only if the applicant for FC§istratioA has disclosed the conYiction to the eureau on "1is or her applicatioA
forFA, or if ttie fact of ttie conviction has Coffie to ttie attentioA of the 13urcat1 throu§h official court or other
§O'ICFAFAental docuFAents.

{b) The bu reau may impose a fee not to exceed thr ee dollars ($3) for processing classifiable fingerprint cards
subm itted by applicants, excluding those submitted into an electronic fingerprint system using electro nic
fingerprint technology .

SEC. 77. Section 6980.44of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.44. The application shall be verified and shall include the follow ing ;

(a) The full name, residence address, telephone num ber, and date of birth of t he employee .
( b) The name, address, and telephone num ber, and license nuffiber of ttie effiplo) er, and the date the
employ ment commenced .
(c) A statement as to whether t he employee has been arrested or conv icted of a m isdemeanor, exclud ing m inor
traffic violations .
(d) A statement as to whether the employee has been convicted of a felony .
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SEC. 78. Section 6980.47of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.47. lf the director determines that continued employment of an applleaAt er FegistraAt, employee, in his or
her current capacity, may present an undue hazard to public safety, the lieensee , locksmith, upon proper
notification from the direct or, shall suspend the applieaAt eF re§istrant employee from employment in that
capacity.

SEC. 79. Section 6980.48of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.48. (a) Upon determin ing that the applicant is qualified f.er regist@tien pursuant to this chapter, the
bureau shall issue a pocket regist@tien card to the employee. The applicant may request to be issued an
enhanced pocket card that sha ll be composed of durable material and may incorporate technologically
advanced security featu res. The bureau may charge a fee sufficient t o reimburse the department for costs for
furnishing the enhanced pocket card. The fee charged may not exceed the actual cost for system development,
mai ntenance, and processing necessa ry to provide the serv ice, and may not exceed six dollars ($6). I f the
applicant does not request an enhanced card, the department shall issue a standard card at no co st to the
applicant.
(b) The registraAt employee sha ll carry a valid re§istratien card issued by the bureau under this section, and
eit her a valid driver's license issued pursuant to Section 12811 of the Vehicle Code or a valid identification card
issued pursuant to Section 13000 of the Vehicle Code, at all times the registraAt employee is engaged in the
wo rk of a locksmith whether on or off the premises of the lieensee's locksmith's place of business. Every
person, while engaged in any activity foF whieh lieensure is requireel, locksmith activity, shall display his or her
valid pocket ca rd, and driver's license or identification card, as provided by regulation.

SEC. 80. Section 6980.49of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.49 .A lieensee shall at all tiFAes be respensible for aseertainlAg that his er her emplo•1ees subjeet ta
registratien are eurrentl•r registereel er ha\•e FAaele preper applleatieA for re§istratien as pre•,ieleEI in this artiele .
The lieensee shall net haYe in his er her emple·rment a perseA performiAg the seFYiees ef a loelESFAith whese
Feglstration has eKpireEI, or beeA re•,.olEeel, aenieEI, suspenEleEI, or eaneeleEI .

SEC. 81. Section 6980.50of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6989.50.(a)AII registratlens shall be plaeeEI en a e·relieal renewal anEI shall eKpire h~o ·,ears follewing the aate
ef issuanee er assigAeEI renewal Elate.
(b)At least 60 Ela•ts prier ta the e>Epiratlen of a re§istration, a re§istrant whe Elesires ta renew his er her
r egistratieA shall forward ta the bureau a eo19y ef his er her euFFent reg,stratien earEI, aleng with the renewal
fee as set ferth iA this ehapter.
(e)An e>EpireEI registratien FAa·, still be reneweel within 30 Ela·,s freFA the Elate ef e11piration preYiaeEI the
registrant pays a elelinqueAey fee pro't'ieleEI b•; this ehapter. A registratien net reAewea withiA 30 elays follewing
i~ e11piratien FAa'f Aet be rene\1eEI thereafter. The helEler of an e11pireEI re§lstratioA FAa't ebtaiA a Rew
reglstratieA only eA eoFApliaAee with all the pre'lisioAs of this ehapter relatiAg ta the issuanee ef an erlginal
reg istratien . The helaer ef aA eJ<pirea reg1strntioA shall net engage IA an•t aetiYity requiring reglstratien uneler
this el=ta19ter until tl=te bureau issues a rene•,..,al er new re§istFatien.
(El)If tl=te renewed registratieA earel has not been aeliYereEI ta the registrant, prier to the Elate ef e>Epiratien of
the prier regist@tieA, the registraAt FAa't preseAt e,iElenee ef renewal to substaAtiate ceAtinueEI registration, for
a pe rieEI Aet ta eJ<eeeEI 90 elays a~er the Elate ef e>Epirat10n.
(e)A re§istratien shall net be renewed until any anEI all fiAes, net penEliA§ a19peal, assesseel by the ehief er the
Elireeter ha~·e beeA paiEI.

SEC . 82. Section 6980.53of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:

6980.53. A locksmith lieensea ~'I' the bureau shall be subject to the provisions of Sections 466.6 and 466.8 of
the Penal Code requiring ve rification of identification of clients and maintenance of work orders containing
required client information. A copy of each work order completed pursuant to Sections 466.6 and 466.8 of the
Penal Code shall be retained for t wo years, shall include the name-a-na- Ueense nuFAber of the locksmith
performing the service, and shall be open to inspection by the bureau or any peace officer during business
hours or submitted to the bureau upon request.
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SEC. 83. Section 6980.54of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.54. (a) A locksmith liceAsed b•t the buFCau shall be subject to the provisions of Section 466.6 of the Penal
Code, and shall be able to duplicate any key for any vehicle from another key.
(b) A locksmith liceAsed b•; the bureau shall be subject to the provisions of Section 466.8 of the Penal Code,
and shall be able to duplicate any key for a residence, commercial establishment, or personal property from
another key, except as follows:
(1) Duplication is prohibited when a key is stamped, imprinted, marked, or incised with the wording "Do Not
Duplicate" or "Unlawful To Duplicate" and includes the originator's company name and telephone number.
(2) Duplication is prohibited when a key is a Restricted Key or a High Security Key and includes the originator's
company name and telephone number or registration number.

SEC. 84. Section 6980.55of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.55. (a) Any locksmith who knowingly and willfully opens any residence, or commercial establishment for
another by any method involving an on -site inspection of a door or entrance, whether or not for compensation,
shall obtain the street address of the residence or commercial establishment, and the signature of the person
for whom the residence or commercial establishment was opened on a work order form. The following
information regarding the person requesting entry to the residence or commercial property shall be recorded on
a work order form:
(1) Name.
(2) Address.
(3) Telephone Number.
(4) Date of Birth.
(5) Driver's license or identification number. A copy of each work order form shall be retained for two years,
shall include the name aAEI liceAse AuFAber of the locksmith performing the service, and shall be open for
inspection by any peace officer or by the bureau during business hours or submitted to the bu reau upon
request.
(b) Any locksmith who makes keys capable of opening a motor vehicle or personal property registered under
the Vehicle Code for another by any method, whether or not for compe nsation, shall obtain the name, date of
birth, and driver's license number or identification number of the person requesting entrance, and the
registration or identification number of the vehicle or personal property registered under the Vehicle Code for
which entrance is requested. This information together with the date the service was performed, and the
signature of the person requesting entrance, shall be set forth on a work order. A copy of each work order form
shall be retained for two ·tears , shall iAcluele the liceAse AUFAber ef the lecksFAith perferA'tiA§ the seFVice, years
and shall be open for inspection by a peace officer or by the bureau during business hours or submitted to the
bureau upon request.

SEC. 85. Section 6980.58 of the Business and Professions Code 1s amended to read:
6980.58. A liceAsee locksmith shall at all times be responsible for those actions of his or her employees
performed in violation of this chapter, when acting within the course and scope of his or her employment.

SEC. 86. Section 6980.59 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.59 .(a)A lieeAsee shall Aetify the bureau withiA 30 elays ef aA'f chaA§e ef its officers FCEjUiFeel te be AaFAeEI
pursuaAt te Seet18A 6980.21 aAEI ef the aelditleA ef aA~' Aew partAers . ApplicatieAs, 8A ferFAs prescribed b•; the
director, shall be submitteel b•; all Aew offieeFS aAEI partAers. The Elirecter ma·, EleAy the applicatieA ef a Aew
efficer or partAer if the Elireetor eleterFAiAes that the effleer er partAer has committee aAy act which c0Ast1tutes
§rouAEls fer the eleAial of a lieeAse pursuaAt te SeetieA 6980.71.
(b)A N0t1ce ef 'NarniA§ shall be issueel for Hie first vielatieA of this seetioA . Thereafter, the Elireeter shall assess
a fiAe of five huAElreel Elellars ($500) fer each subseEjueAt violatioA of this seetioA .

SEC. 87. Section 6980.60 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
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6980.60 .No liceAsee or eFRployee sRall coml1:1ct lmsiAess froFR aA',' locatioA otRer tRaA tRe locatioA fer wRicR a
liceAse or ll@AcR office registratioA was iss1:1eel.

SEC. 88. Section 6980.61 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980. 61.~lo lieeAsee sllall eoAtfoct a ll1:1siAess as aA IAeli'>'ieltial, part:Aership, or eorpo@tioA, 1:1Aless Uie lleeAsee
tiolels a ¥a lid lieeAse iss1:1ed te the saFRe iAeli~•iel1:1al, partAership, er cerperatieA.

SEC. 89. Section 6980. 62 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.62. (a) Each liceAsee locksmith shall maintain a file or record containing t he name, address, commencing
date o f employment, and position of each employee, and the date of termination of employment when an
employee is terminated . The files and records, together with usual payroll records, shall be available for
inspection by the bureau, and copies thereof and information pertaining t hereto or contained therein shall be
su bm itted to t he bu reau upon written req uest .
(b) A liceAsee locksmith shall respond to the bureau's request to forward copies of the files or records and
information pertaining thereto or contained therein within 30 days of the bureau's request .

SEC. 90. Section 6980.63 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.63.WitRiA se\'eA elays, eacR loclESFRltR shall verify proof of c1:1FFeAt aAel •valid reg istratI0A iss1:1eel B'f the
ll 1:1 rea1:1 fer each eFRployee who is s1:11>ject to registratioA, or shall req1:1ire aA eFRployee te coFRplete aAd Sl:IBFRit
aA apphcatioA fer registratioA, p1:1rs1:1aAt to SeetioA 6980.42, after eFRployiAg aA iAdiviel1:1al who dees Rot
possess a c1:1rreAt aAd Yalid registratieA freFR ttie ll1:1rea1:1 .

SEC. 91. Section 6980.64 ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.64. (a) Every advertisement by a liceAsee locksmith soliciting or advertising business shall contain his or
her business name, business address, or business telephone Al:IFRller, aRel lieeAse Al:IFRller as the·r appear iA tile
records ef tile e1:1rea1:1 . number.
(b) For the purpose of this section, "advertisement" includes any business card , stationery, brochure, flyer,
circular, newslette r, fa x form, printed or published paid advertisement in any m edia form , directory listing, or
telephone book listing.
(c) The director may assess a fine of five hundred dollars ($500) for the first violation of this section and one
thousand dollars ($1 ,000) for each subsequent violation. These fines shall be deposited in t he Private Security
Services Fund .

SEC. 92. Section 6980.65 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.6S.Ne lieeAsee BF persoA SRall aid aAel allet aA UAliEeAseel BF ABAeiteFRpt leclESFRith IA aA'f aEti'>'ity fer
which a lieeRse is req1:1ireel . Fer p1:1rpeses ef this seetieR, to aiel er abet iRcl1:1des, but is Ret liFRiteel te, the
falsifieatieR ef eleeuFReRts or facilitatioA of the acq1:1isiUoR ef leclcsFRith teals. AR'f lleeRsee er perseA feuAel IA
vie latieA ef this seetleA shall Ile s1:11lject te SeetioR 6980.14 . A perseR shall Ret Ile s1:11>ject te ttlis sectieA if Re er
she reasoRahl·t relieEI on a cowt of a license, re!JIStratleA, peek:et registratloR, er peclEet 1deRtifieatioA care;!.

SEC. 93. Section 6980.68of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.68. No lieeAsee locksmith shall willfully or deliberat ely disregard any building or safety laws of t he state or
any political subdivision thereof.

SEC. 94. Section 6980.69of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.69. No liceAsee locksmith shall fa il in any material respect to com plete the installation, repair, opening, or
m odification of a lock for the price stated in the contract for services.

SEC. 95. Section 6980.71 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.71.(a)The directer FRay eleR~' a lieeRse er registrat,eA regulateel B'f this cllapter eR t:J:le grouAels that the
appllcaAt Ras eleAe aAy ef the fellew1Ag :
( l)KRewlRgl·f maele a false stateFReAt ef fact req1:1 ireel te Ile re·1ealeel IA the applicatioR for a lice Ase.
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(2)BeeA cen~·icteel ef a EFiA'le. A cenYictieA with in the A'!eaniAg ef this sectieA A'!eaAs a fJlea er vereliet ef §Uilty
er a cenYietien fellewing a fJlea ef Aele ce Atenelere. Any actien which the l:lt:1reau is fJermitteel te talce fellewln§
the estal:llishrneAt ef a cen.,.lctien may !:le talcen when the time fer afJfJeal has elaf)seel, er the juelgmeAt ef
ceA.,.ictieA has l:leeA affiFmeel eA appeal, er wheA aA eFeler gFanting fJFel:latiaA is maele susf)enelin!l the
im13esit ieA ef sentence, irresf)ectiYe af a st:11:lsequent ereler uneler SeetiaA 1203.4 ef the Penal Ceele .
(3)Cem mitteel aA'f act inYalYiAg elishaAesty, fFat:1el, er eleeeit, with the inteAt te sul:lstantiall·t l:lenefit himself,
herself, er aAether, er to sul:lstantially injure aAather.
(1)CoRu,~itteel an•r act which, if deAe 1:1~· a liceAsee, weulel !:le grounds fer sus13ensien er revecation of a license.
(5)BeeA refuseel a license uneler this eha13ter er hael a lice Ase reYelceel .
(6)BeeA an afficer, fJartAer, or rnaAa§er of aAy fJerson whe has l:leeA refuseel a license UAeler this chaf)ter er
whese license has l:leen suspeneleel er revelceel.
(b)Ti'le bureau may eleAy a license er registratieA pt:1rsuant to this sectioA onl·t if the crime er act is
su l:lstantially re lateel te the qualifieatiens, functiens, er eluties ef the license or re§istratlon fer wAieA afJfJlicatieA
has been maEle.
(c)The elenial of a liceAse er registration shall Ile in writing anel shall elescribe tAe basis fer the elenial. TAe
elenial shall inferm tAe applicaAt t hat if he er she elesires a heariAg in accorelanee ·n·ith Ci'lapter 5 (cornmeneing
w ith Seetien 11500) ef Part 1 ef OiYisien 3 of Title 2 ef the Gevernment Ceele, t he re·, iew shall be requesteel
within 30 elays ef tAe issuanee ef the elenial.
(el)NetwltAstaneliR!l any etAer preYisien ef this chaf)ter, ne persen sAall be eleAieel a license er registratien selely
en the basis tAat he er sAe has beeA ceAYicteel ef a feleAy, If he er sAe has ebtaiAeel a certil'icate ef
reAabilitatien 13urst:1ant te Chaf)ter 3.5 (eemffiencin§ with Seetien 1852.01) ef Title 6 ef Part 3 ef the Penal
Ceel e, er selely en the basis tAat he er she has been ceAYicteel ef a miselemeaner, if he er she Aas met all
applicable requirements ef tAe eriteria of reAabilltatien as fJFBYieleel in Seetien 6980 .72.

SEC. 96. Section 6980.72 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.72.(a)WAen ee nsielering tl'le elenial, st:1spensien, er re·,eeatien ef a lleense er re§ istrntien fer •. . hieh
appllcatien has been maele t:1neler this chapter, tl'le chief, in e•,aluatin§ tl'le rehabilitatien ef tl'le applicant anel Ais
er l'ler present eligibi lity fer a license er registratien, sAall eensieler all the fellowing eriteria:
(l)The naturn anel se•,rerity ef the act er crime uAeler censideratien as greunels fer elenial.
(2)The afJ13licant's tetal criminal recerel .
(3)EYieleAce af an~· act cammltteel subsequeAt te tAe act er crime uAeler ceAsieleratien as grounels fer deAial,
suspensien, er re·,recatien wkich alse ceulel be eensielereel as greunels fer denial t:1nEler SectieA 6980.71.
(1)TAe time tAat has elapseel since eernrniss1en ef the act er eriffie referreel ta In paragrnph (1) er (2).
(5)The e11tent te which tAe applicant has cemplied witA aAy terms ef parele, prabatiaA, restitutien, er aA•f ether
sanctlens lawfu ll·t lmfJeseel against the applieant.
(6)E·,ielenee, if any, ef rehabllitatien submitteel by the appllcaAt.
(b)When eeAsieleFing a petition fer reiAstatement ef a lieense eF FeglstratieA, the chief sAall evaluate eYielenee
ef reAabiliMtien, censieleFiAg these eriteFia ef rehabilitatien listeel in subeliYisieA (a) .

SEC. 97. Section 6980.73 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.73 .(a)Tke liceAse er registration of a leclcsmith shall be autematieall'f st:1sfJenaeel if the lecltsA'lith is
cen•,icteel ef any erime v~hieA is substantiall•t relateel te the functiens, el1:1t1es, aRel respoAsibilities of a leclcsmith.
The automat ic suspensioA shall be effeetuateEI by the malling ef a netlce of eenYietlon anel suspensien ef liceAse
ta be sent by the buFeat:1 te the hceAsee at his er her aelelress ef reeerel .
(b)The netiee SAail eentai11 a stateffieAt ef preliffiinary eleterffiinatien b•t the ellreeter er kis er her Elesignee that
the erirAe stateel is reaseAabl~· relates te the functiens, eluties, anel resf)ensibilities ef a leclcsrAith.
(e)IA enactiR!l this sectien, tke Legislature f.lAels aAel aeclares tAat leclcsmiths cenvieteel ef criffies Feasenably
relateel ta tke f1,mctiens, elutles, anel resf)onslbilities ef a leelisrAitA shall be subject te auteffiat1c suspeAsieA ef
tAe1r license anel that summary suspensien is justifies b't' eempelling state iAterests ef public safety aAel seeurlty
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wiUtiA the FAeaAiAg ef Hie GaliferAia SupreFAe Court's elec1sioA iA Eye Dog FouAelatioA ·,. State Beare! of Guiele
Dogs fer t he Bline!, 67 Cal. 2el 536 .

SEC. 98. Section 6980.74 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.74 .(a)Tl'te Bureau A'la 7 suspenel er re·,eke a license issueel pursuant te this chapter f-er acts inch.iding, But
net liffllted te, any ef the fellew in§ acts whlcti shall alse Be unlawfu l:
( 1)t1isr-epresentatien er cencea lFAent ef a FAaterial fact in a license applicat1en .
(2)Interf-erence with auttiori;zeel personne l engageel in the enferceA'lent or aelFAiAistr-ation of ttlis ctiapter.
(3) Knowin§ly using or perFA itting the use of any of tlis or her skills, tools, or facilities f-er ttle COA'IFAission of an·1
~

(4)ConYiction ef a criA'le suBstantially related to ti'te Ejualifications, funceens, er eluties ef a lecksmitR.
(5)A vielatien of t his chapter er the rules ane regulations aelepteel uneler the autherity of this cl'tapter.
(B)Ttle bureau may suspenel or reYOlte a license issueEl te a cerporatien or to a partnership fer the coffimissien
ef an·t act listeEl in sul3EliYisten (a) B'f aA officer of the corporation er B'f a partAer In tl'te partnership .

SEC. 99. Section 6980.76 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .76.The proceeElings of the burea1o1 to Elen·, a license af)plicatien, er to re·1ol1e or susf)eAEl a license, stiall
Be ceAEluctee IA accoreance witR Chapter 5 (ceFAFAenciA§ with Section 11500) ef Part l of Division 3 of tl'te
GoYernment CoEle .

SEC. 100. Section 6980.79 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.79.H te fees pr-escrieeEI B'f this chapter are those fi11efl in the f-ellowing sctieElule:
(a)A locl1smith license af)plicatlon fee may net e11ceee thirty Elollars ($30).
(b)An eri§inal liceAse anEl renewal fee for a lecksFAittl license ffiay not e1tceee fort·; five flollars ($45).
(c)A er-anch office re§istratien fee anfl branch office renewal fee R'la't' net e11ceefl tl'tirty five flellars ($35) .
(el) Netwithstanel iAg SecNen 163 .5, the reinstateR'tent fee as ref!Uirefl b·; Section 6980 .28 is the aFAeunt eeiual ta
tl'le renewal fee plus a penalty of 50 percent tl'ler-eof.
(e)An initial registration fee fer an employee FAa·, not e11ceeel twenty elollars ($20).
(f)A registration renewal fee f-er an eFAf)loyee perforffiing the sef'\lices of a locltsrnittl ma.,. not e11ceefl twent.,.
flollars ($20) .
(g)TRe fingerprint precessing fee is that amount dtargeEl tl~e bureau by ttle DepartFAent ef Justice.
(h)AII af)plicants seelting a license pursuant to this cl'tapter shall also remit to the bureau t he fingerprint fee
that is chargefl to Hie Bureau by the DepartFAent of Justice.
(i)Tl'le fee fer a "Certificate of LiceAsure" may net e1EceeEl twenty elollars ($20).
(j)A elelinEjuency fee Is tl'le aFAeunt eEjual to the renewal fee 11lus a penalty ef 50 percent ttiereef.

SEC. 101. Section 6980.80 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .80.The initial apf)licat1on fee is censiflerefl an earnefl fee at the time an application for a license is
recei-.•efl b'f tl'le Bureau. Ne refune shall be rnaee te the applicant in the eYent that tl'le applicant Is feunfl ta laclt
tl'le reEjuirefl f!Ualificatiens, er is etRerwise ElenleEl a license pursuant to this chapter.

SEC. 102. Section 6980.82 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
6980.82. The director shall furn ish one copy of tl'le licensing law this chapter and ru les and regulations to any
applicant er licensee locksmith without charge . The director shall charge and collect a fee equivalent to the cost
of producing such laws, rules and regulat ions, manuals, or guides, plus sales tax for each add itiona l copy which
m ay be furnished on request to any applleant er licensee, locksmith, and for each copy furnished on request to
any ot her person. All moneys derived pursuant to this section, except for any sales tax collected, shall be used
to cover the costs of producing copies of these laws, ru les and regulations, manuals, or guides. All moneys
collected for sales tax shall be rem itted to t he State Board of Equalization .
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SEC. 103. Section 6980.83 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980.83.P,flplicatieA er liceAsee fees shall Aet be ref1:1Aded eirnept iA accerdaAce witl'I SectieA 158.

SEC. 104. Section 6980.84of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
6980 .84 .(a)n1ere shall be a separate b1:1d!jet aAd ei1peAdit1:1re stateffieAt, aAd a separate reveA1:1e stateffieAt,
e1:1tliniA!l all ffiene,s derilt'ed fl'effi, and eitpeAded fer, the llcensiA!l aAd re!j1:1latien ef leck:sA'liths aAd Fe§istrants
iA accerdance with the pre•,·isiens ef this chapter.
(b)If, at the end ef an·,. fiscal .,.ear, the A'leAe't'S deri¥ed freffi the licensiA§ ef lecl<sffilths and re§istraAl:s is IA
s1:1rpl1:1s in an affietmt eei1:1al er §Feater than tl'le ffiene.,.s necessar't' for the re§1:1latien ef leel<Sffiiths aAd
re§istraAts fer the neMt twe fiscal 'fears, lleeAse er ether fees sha ll be Fed1:1ced d1:1riA9 the fellewing fiscal year
b't' an affiel:JAt that ·,•,·ill reduce any surpl1:1s ffiene·~s deriYed freffi the licensing ef lecltsffiiths aAEI re§istranl:s te
an affieunt less than the ffiene','5 elEpended fer the re!j1:1latien ef leclcsffiiths and re!jistranl:s fer the neMt twe
fiscal ·tears.

SEC.-i,.SEC. 105. Section 7048.5 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read :
7048.5. This chapter does not apply to any work or operation by a C-27 landscaping contractor or D-49 tree
service contra ctor on one undertaking or project by one or more contracts, the aggregate contract price which
for labor, materials, and all other items is less than twent't' five the1:1sand dellars ($25,00Q) . five thousand

dollars ($5,000).

SE--C.-i.SEC. 106. Section 7316 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7316. (a) The practice of barbering is all or any combination of the follow ing practices:
(1) Shaving or trimming the beard or cutting the hair.
(2) Giving facial and scalp massages or treatments with oils, creams, lotions, or othe r preparations either by
hand or mechanica l appliances.
(3) Singeing, shampooing, arranging , dressing, curling, waving, chemical waving, hair relaxing , or dyeing the
hair or applying hair tonics.
(4) Applying cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, powders, oils, clays, or lotions to scalp, face, or neck.
(5) Hairstyling of all textures of hair by standard methods that are current at the time of the hairstyling.
(b) The practice of cosmetology is all or any combination of the following practices:
( 1) Arranging, dressing, curling, waving, machine less permanent waving, permanent waving, cleansing,
cutting, shampooing, relaxing, singeing, bleaching, tinting, coloring, straightening, dyeing, applying hair tonics
to, beautifying, or otherwise treating by any means, the hair of any person .
(2) Massaging, cleaning, or stimulating the scalp, face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by means
of the hands, devices, apparatus or appliances, with or without the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics,
tonics, lotions, or creams.
(3) Beautifying the face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by use of cosmetic preparations,
antiseptics, tonics, lotions, or creams.
(4) Removing superfluous hair from the body of any person by the use of depilatories or by the use of
tweezers, chemicals, or preparations or by the use of devices or appliances of any kind or description, except
by the use of light waves, commonly known as rays.
(5) Cutting, trimming, polishing, tinting, coloring , cleansing, or manicuring the nails of any perso n.
(6 ) Massaging, cleansing , treating , or beautifying the hands or feet of any person.
(c) Within the practice of cosmetology there exist the specialty branches of skin ca re and nail care.
( 1) Skin care is any one or more of the following practices :
(A) Giving facials, giving skin care, removing superfluous hair from the body of any person by the use of
depilatories, tweezers or waxing, or applying eyelashes to any person.
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{B) Beautifying the face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by use of cosmetic preparations,
antiseptics, tonics, lotions, or creams.

{C) Massaging, cleaning, or stimulating the face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by means of
the hands, devices, apparatus, or appliances, with the use of cosmetic prepa rations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions,
or creams.
(2) Nail care is the practice of cutting, trimming, polishing, coloring, tinting, cleansing, manicuring, or
pedicuring the nails of any person or massaging, cleansing, or beautifying from the elbow to the fingertips or
the knee to the toes of any person.
(d) The practice of barbering and the practice of cosmetology do not include any of the following:
(1) The mere sale, fitting, or styling of wigs or hairpieces.
(2) Natural hair braiding. Natural hair braiding is a service that results in tension on hair strands or roots by

twisting, wrapping, weaving, extending, locking, or braiding by hand or mechan ical device, provided that the
service does not include haircutting or the application of dyes, reactive chemicals, or other preparations to alter
the color of the hair or to straighten, curl, or alter the structure of the hair.
(3) Threading. Threading is a technique that results in removing hair by twisting thread around unwanted hair
and pulling it from the skin and the incidental trimming of eyebrow hair.
(e) Notwithstanding paragraph (2) of subdivision {d), a person who engages in natural hairstyling, which is
defined as the provision of natural hair braiding services together with any of the services or procedures
defined within the regulated practices of barbering or cosmetology, is subject to regulation pursuant to this
chapter and shall obtain and maintain a barberiAg er cosmetology license as applicable to the services
respectively offered or performed.
(f) Electrolysis Is the practice of removing hair from, or destroying hair on, the human body by the use of an
electric needle only.
"Electrolysis" as used in this chapter includes electrolysis or thermolysis.

~

SEC. 107. Section 7317 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :

7317. Except as provided in this article, it is unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to engage in
cosmetology, or electrolysis for compensation without a valid, unexpired license issued by the board, or in an
establishment or mobile unit other than one licensed by the board, or conduct or operate an establishment, or
any other place of business in which barberiAg, easmetalag·;, cosmetology or electrolysis is practiced unless
licensed under th is chapter. Persons licensed under this chapter shall limit their practice and serv ices rendered
to the public to only those areas for which they are licensed. Any violation of this section is subject to an
administrative fine and may be subject to a misdemeanor.

SEC. 108. Section 7321 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7321 . The board shall admit to examination for a license as a cosmetologist to practice cosmetology any person

who has made application to the board in proper form, paid the fee required by th is chapter, and is qualified as
follows:

{a) Is not less than 17 years of age.
(b) Has completed the 10th grade in the public schools of this state or its equivalent.
{c) Is not subject to denial pursuant to Section 480.
(d) Has done any of the following:
(1) Completed a course in cosmetology from a school approved by the board.
(2) Practiced cosmetology as defined in this chapter outside of this state for a period of time equivalent to the
study and training of a qualified person who has completed a cou rse in cosmetology from a school the
curricu lu m of which complied with requirements adopted by the board. Each three months of practice shall be
deemed the equivalent of 100 hours of training for qualification under paragraph ( 1) of this subdivision.

(3) Hales a lieeAse as a barber iA this state aAe has Has completed a cosmetology crossover course in a school
approved by the board.
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(4) Completed a barbering course in a school approved by the board and has completed a cosmetology
crossover course in a school approved by the board .
(5) Completed the apprenticeship program in cosmetology specified in Article 4 (commencing with Section
7332).

SEC. 109. Section 7321.5of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7321.5 .TAe beanc! sAall adrnit ta e11amlAati0A for a liceAse as a barber ta practice barberlAg, aA'f peFSeA wAo
Aas made applicatioA to tAe beard iA preper km=R, paid tAe fee req1;1ired by tAis cAapter, aAd is qualified as

foll9W!r.
(a)ls Aot less thaA 17 )'ears ef a§e.
(l:J)Has c0A1pleted tAe 10th grade iA tAe p1;1blic scAoels of tAis state er its equiYalent.
( c)Is Aet subject to deAial pursuant ta SectioA 480.
(d)llas doAe aA)' of tAe following:
(l)Cempleted a ceuFSe iA eareerlng frem a scAeel appreYed B'f tl'le board .
(2)CeA1pleted aA appreAticesAip prograffi iA barberiAg appre~•ed b1• tl'le beard as conducted u Ader tl'le
pF0.,.isieAs ef tAe SAelley ~4aleney Apprentice Laber Standards Act ef 1939, Cl'laptcr 4 (cernffieAcing wit!'!
Section 3070) ef Di¥isioA 3 ef tAe laser Code.
(3)Practiced barecriAg as defiAed iA this diapter outside of this state f.er a fleriod of tirne equl·talent to the
stud·f and training of a qualified person WAO Aas coFA,:,leted a course IA bareering ff'OFA a scAool tAe curriculu rn
ef '.tAICA complied witA requiremeAts ade,:,ted b·f tAe beard . EacA three mentl'ls ef practice sl'lall be deeFAed tAe
equl.,.aleAt of 100 !'lours of traiAiA§ f.er qualificatioA uAder paragrapA (1) .
(~)Helds a llceAse as a cesrnetelogist in tAis state aAd Aas cempletcd a barber crosso.,.cr ceursc iA a scl'leol
appreYed b•t tAe beard .
(5)Cornpleted a cesrnetolog'f course iA a scl'loel a,:,pre¥ed by tAe board and !'las cern pleted a earber crossever
cm.trse iA a scl'leel appro•,ed by the board .
(6)Cornpleted comparab le rnilitary tralAiAg as deCtJrneAted by submissien of VeriflcatioA of Military EMperleAce
and Trainin§ (V MET) records.

SEC. 110. Section 7334 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7334. (a) The board may license as an apprentice in barbering; cosmetology, skin care, or nail care any person
who has made application to the board upon the proper form, has paid the fee required by this chapter, and
who is qualified as follows:
( 1) Is over 16 years of age.
(2) Has completed the 10th g rade in the public schools of this state or its equivalent.
(3) Is not subject to denial pursuant to Section 480.

( 4) Has submitted evidence acceptable to the board that any training the apprentice is required by law to
obtain shall be conducted in a licensed esta bl ishment and under the supervision of a licensee approved by the
board.
(b) The board may license as an appre ntice in electrolysis any person who has made application to the board
upon the proper form, has paid the fee required by this chapter, and who is qualified as follows:
( 1) Is not less than 17 years of age .
( 2) Has completed the 12th grade or an accredited senior high school course of study in schools of this state or
its equivalent.
(3) Is not subject to denial pursuant to Section 480.
(4) Has submitted evidence acceptable to the board that any training the apprentice is required by law to
obtain shall be conducted In a licensed establishment and under the supervision of a licensee approved by the

board.
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(c) All persons making application as an apprentice in barbering shall also complete a minimum of 39 hours of
preapprentice training in a facility approved by the board prior to serving the general public.
(d) All persons m aking application as an apprentice in cosmetology, skin care, nail care, or electrology shall
also complete minimum preapprentice training for the length of time established by the board In a facility
approved by the board prior to serving the general public.
(e) Apprentices may only perform services on the general public for which they have received technical
training.

(f) Apprentices shall be requ ired to obtain at least the minimum hours of technical instruction and minimum
number of practical operations for each subject as specified in board regulations for courses taught in schools
approved by the board, in accordance with Sections 3074 and 3078 of the Labor Code.

SEC. 111. Section 7396 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7396. The form and content of a license issued by the board shall be determined in accordance with Section
164.
The license shall prominently state that the holder is licensed as a baFber, cosmetologist, esthetician,
manicurist, electrologist, or apprentice, and shall contain a photograph of the licensee.

SEC. 112. Section 7403 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7403. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the board may revoke , suspend, or deny at any time any
license required by this chapter on any of the grounds for disciplinary action provided in this article. The
proceedings under this article shall be conducted in accordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
11500) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code, and the board shall have al l the powers
granted therein.
(b) The board may deny a license to an applicant on any of the grounds specified in Section 480.
(c) In addition to the requirements provided in Sections 485 and 486, upon denying a license to an applicant,
the board shall provide a statement of reasons for the denial that does the following:
( 1) Evaluates evidence of rehabil itation submitted by the applicant, if any.
(2) Provides the board's criteria relating to rehabilitation, formulated pursuant to Section 482, that takes into
account the age and severity of the offense, and the evidence relating to participation in treatment or other
rehabilitation programs.
(3) If the board's decision was based on the applicant's prior criminal conv iction, justifies the board's denial of a
license and conveys the reasons why the prior criminal conviction is substantially related to the qualifications,
functions, or duties of a baFber er cosmetologist.
(d) Commencing July 1, 2009, all of the following shall apply :
( 1) If the denial of a license is due at least in part to the applicant's state or federal crim inal history record, the
board shall, in addition to the information provided pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (c), provide to the
applicant a copy of his or her criminal history record if the applicant makes a written request to the boa rd for a
copy, specifying an address to which it is to be sent.
(A) The state or federal criminal history record shall not be modified or altered from its form or content as
provided by the Department of Justice.
(B) The criminal history record shall be provided in such a manner as to protect the confidentiality and privacy
of the applicant's criminal history record and the criminal history record shall not be made available by the
board to any employer.
(C) The board shall retain a copy of the applicant's written request and a copy of the response sent to the

applicant, which shall include the date and the address to which the response was sent.
(2) The board shall make this information available upon request by the Department of Justice or the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
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(e) Notwithstanding Section 487, the board shall conduct a hearing of a license denial within 90 days of
receiving an applicant's request for a hearing. For all other hearing requests, the board shall determine when
the hearing shall be conducted.
(f) In any case in which the administrative law judge recommends that the board revoke, suspend, or deny a

license, the administrative law judge may, upon presentation of suitable proof, order the licensee to pay the
board the reasonable costs of the investigation and adjudication of the case . For purposes of this section,
"costs" include charges by the board for investigating the case, charges incurred by the office of the Attorney
General for investigating and presenting the case, and charges incurred by the Office of Administrative
Hearings for hearing the case and issuing a proposed decision.
(g) The costs to be assessed shall be fixed by the administrative law j udge and shall not, in any event, be
increased by the board. When the board does not adopt a proposed decision and remands the case to an
administrative law judge, the administrative law judge shall not increase the amount of any costs assessed in
the proposed decision.
(h) The board may enforce the order for payment in the superior court in the county where the administrative
hearing was held. This right of enforcement shall be in addition to any other rights the board may have as to
any licensee directed to pay costs.
(i) In any judicial action for the recovery of costs, proof of the board's decision shall be conclusive proof of the
validity of the order of payment and the terms for payment.
(j) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all costs recovered under this section shall be deposited in the
board's contingent fund as a scheduled reimbursement in the fiscal year in which the costs are actually
recovered.

SEC. 113. Section 7423 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7423. The amounts of the fees required by this chapter relating to licenses for individual practitioners are as

follows:
(a) ( 1) Cosmetologist application and examination fee shall be the actual cost to the board for developing,
purchasing, grading, and administering the examination.
(2) A cosmetologist initial license fee shall not be more than fifty dollars ($50).
(b) (1) An esthetician application and examination fee shall be the actual cost to the board for developing,
purchasing, grading, and administering the examination.
(2) An esthetician initial license fee shall not be more than forty dollars ($40).
(c) (1) A manicurist application and examination fee shall be the actual cost to the board for developing,
purchasing, grading, and administering the examination.
(2) A manicurist initial license fee shall not be more than thirty-five dollars ($35) .
(El)(l)A baFl3eF af)13llcatiaR aREl e1caFRiRatiBR fee s1'1all 13e t1'1 e achial cast te U=ie beaFEl fer EleYele13in9, 131:1FCRasiR§,
§FaEliR§, aREl aElFRiRisteFiRg tl=ie eMaFRiRatieR.
(2)A 13arbeF IRitial liceRse fee sl=iall 13e net fflere H=ian fift>, ElellaFs ($50).

( d) (1) An electrologist application and examination fee shall be the actual cost to the board for developing,
purchasing, grading, and administering the examination.
(2) An electrologist initial license fee shall be not more than fifty dollars ($50).

(e) An apprentice application and license fee shall be not more than twenty-five dollars ($25).

( f) The license renewal fee for individual practitioner licenses that are subject to renewal shall be not more than

fifty dollars ($50).
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(g) Notwithstanding Section 163.5 the license renewal delinquency fee shall be SO pe rcent of the renewal fee In
effect on the date of renewal.

{h) Any preapplicatlon fee shall be established by the board in an amount sufficient to cover the costs of
processing and administration of the preapplication.

SEC, B.SEC. 114. Section 7533 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :
7533. Each licensee shall file with the bureau the complete add ress of his or her principal place of business
including the name and number of the street, or, if the street where the business is located is not numbered,
the number of the post office box. The director may require the filing of other information for the purpose of
identifying the principal place of business. A California office is not required to comply with this section .

~

SEC. 115. Section 7672 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed .

SEC. 116. Section 7672.1 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7672.1.(a)Re§istFatieA shall be eA the feFFA pFescFibeEI b~· the buFeau aAEI shall iAcluEle, but Rat be limiter:! ta,
the full Raffle ef the Fe!'JiStFaAt, busiAess aAEI FesiEleAce aEIEIFesses, ElescFiptiaA aAEI iEleAtifieatieA ef aiFCFaft eF
beats which ma•t be useEI iA ElispeAsiA!'J EFemateEI humaA FemaiAs, aAEI the area ta be seF·~eEI . Each Fe§istFatieA
applicatieA skall be accempanlee b·t the cremateEI Femains Elispeser fee.
(b)E·,·eFV re§isteree eFemateEI FemaiAS El ispeseF whe ElispeAses llumaA FemaiAs by aiF sllall pest a eep·1 ef llis eF
lleF current pilet's lieeAse, ane tile aEIEIFess ef tile cremates Femains steFa§e area at llis er Iler place ef
business . E~·eP( re§ist eree cremates remaiAs sispeseF •.. Ile sispeAses lluman remains by 13eat shall pest a eeP'f
ef llis er Iler current beating liceAse ans tile aElsFess ef tile cremates remains steFage area at Ills BF Iler place
ef 13usiACSS .

SEC. 11 7. Section 7672.2 ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7672.2. The bureau shall prepare and deliver to each re§ister:es cremated remains disposer a booklet that
includes, but is not limited to, the following information: Eletails abeut tlcle Fegistratien anEI FeAewal
FeEtulrements fer cremates Femains Elispesers; requirements for obtaining state permits to dispose of cremated
human remains; state storage requirements, if any; statutory duties pursuant to this article, and other
applicable state laws.

SEC. 118. Section 7672.6 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7672.6. (a) Every cremated remains disposer shall do both of the following:

( 1) Dispose of cremated remains within 60 days of the receipt of those remains, unless a written signed reason
for a delay is presented to the person with the right to control the disposition of the remains under Section
7100 of the Health and Safety Code.
(2) Provide the bureau with the address and telephone number of any storage facil ity being used by the
FegistFaAt cremated remains disposer to store cremated remains. Cremated remains shall be stored in a place
free from exposure to the clements, and shall be responsibly maintained until disposal. The bureau and its
representatives shall conduct, on an annual basis, random inspections of the operations of 5 to 10 percent of
the rcgistereEI cremated remains disposers, and is authorized to inspect any place used by a cremated remains
disposer for the storage of cremated remains without notice to the cremated remains disposer.
(b) A violation of the requirements of this section is grounds for disciplinary action.

SEC. 119. Section 7672.8 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7672.8.AII cremates remains Elispeser registratieAs shall el!plFe at miElni!')llt eA SepternlleF 3G ef eacll year. A
perseA ElesiriAg te reAew his er heF re!')istratien sllali file an applicatlen fer reAewai en a feFm prescribes 13'( tile
bureau accernpanieEI ll·t the reEtuiFes fee. A Fegistratien tllat has ewpireEI ma'( be renewee witllin five '(ears ef
its ewpiratieA upeA paymeAt ef all accrued aAEI unpaid reAewal fees. Tlcle bi,Jreau shall net renew tile registratieA
ef any persen wha llas net files tile re1wireEI aAAual repert uAtil he er slle llas fileEI a camplete aAnua l repert
with the ElepartmeAt.
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SEC . 120. Section 7672.9 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7672.9 .lf a 13erseA l'ails te a1313l•t fer reAewal ef l=lis er l=ler ereFAatee reFAaiAs Elisf'leser registratioA 13rier te
FAiElAigl=lt ef 5e13teFAber 30 ef tl=le .,.ear fer wl=liel=I tl=le registratieA was iss1:1eel, Ae reAewal sl=tall be isstteel eMee13t
tt13eA f'la'fFAeAt of tl=le eleliAEltteAt reAewal fee rcei1:1ired 1:1Aeler 5eetieA 7729.2.

SEC. 121. Sect ion 7672.10of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7672.10 .AA f 13erseA wl=le seatters ereFAateel l=lttFAaA reFAaiAs witl=lettt a •valiEl registratieA aAEl wl=le is Aet
etl=leR~ise e1EeFA13t freFA tl=tis artiele sl=lall be g1:1ilty ef a FAiseleFAeaAer. Tl=te reFAaiAs ef eaeh 13ersoA seattereel sl=lall
eeAstitttte a se13arate vielatieA .

SEC. 122. Section 7730.1 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7739.1.Tl=le ereFAateEl reFAaiAs elis13eser registratieA fee sl=lall be eAe l=lttAElreEI Elellars ($190).

SEC. 123. Section 7730.2 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
7739.2.Tl=le reAewal fee fer a ereFAateEl reFAaiAs Elis13eser registratieA sl=lall be fift•t elellars ($SQ) .

SEC. 124. Section 19051 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
19051 . Every upholstered-furniture retailer, unless he or she holds an importer's license, a furniture and

bedding manufacturer's license, a wholesale furniture and bedding dealer's license, a ettsteFA 1:1pl=lolsterer's
lieeft5€, or a retail furniture and bedding dealer's license shall hold a retail furniture dealer's license.
(a) This section does not apply to a person whose sole business is designing and specifying for interior spaces,
and who purchases specific amenable upholstered furniture items on behalf of a client, provided that the
furniture is purchased from an appropriately lice nsed importer, wholesaler, or retailer. This section does not
apply to a person who sells "used" and "antique" furniture as defined in Sections 19008.1 and 19008.2.
(b) This section does not apply to a person who is licensed as a home medical device retail facility by the State
Department of Health Services, provided that the furniture is purchased from an appropriately licensed
importer, wholesaler, or retailer .

SEC. 125. Section 19059.5of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
19059.5. Every sanitizer shall hold a sanitizer's license unless he or she is licensed as a home medical device
retail facility by the State Department of Health Services or as an upholstered furn iture and bedding
manufacturer, retail furniture and bedding dealer, or retail bedding Elealer, er ettsteFA tt13l=lelsterer. dealer.

SEC. 126. Section 19060. 6 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
19060.6. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), every person who, on his or her own account, advertises,
solicits or contracts to manufacture, repair or renovate upholstered furniture or bedding, and who either does
the work himself or herself or has others do it for him or her, shall obtain the particular license required by this
chapter for the particular type of work that he or she solicits or advertises that he or she will do, regardless of
whether he or she has a shop or factory .
(b) Every person who, on his or her own account, advertises, solicits or contracts to repair or renovate
upholstered furniture and who does not do the work himself or herself nor have employees do it for him or her
b1:1t Elees l=la•ve tl=le werl( el0AC b·t a lieeAsee El:ISteFA 1:113l=lelsterer Acee ABt ebtaiA a lieeAse as a EttSt0FA
ttpl=lolsterer bttt shall obtain a license as a retai l furniture dealer. However, nothing in this section shall exempt
a retail furniture dealer from complying with Sections 19162 and 19163.

SEC. 10,SEC. 127. Section 19052 of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.

SEC. 128. Section 19170of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
19170. (a) The fee imposed for the issuance and for the biennial renewal of each license granted under this
chapter shall be set by the chief, with the approval of the director, at a sum not more nor less than that shown
in the following table:

Importer's license ..... .. .................

Maximum

Minimum

fee

fee

$940

$120
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Furniture and bedding manufacturer's
license ........................

940

120

Wholesale furniture and bedding
dealer's license ........................

675

120

675

120

Supply dealer's license ... ............... ......
Ct1stem 1113l~elsterer's heeRse

4.;G
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Sanitizer's license ........................

450

80

Retail furniture and bedding dealer's
license .. .. ......... ...........

300

40

Retail furniture dealer's
license . .......................

150

20

Retail bedding dealer's
license . ..... ......... .... .....

150

20

(b) Individuals who, in their own homes and without the employment of any other person, make, sell,
advertise, or contract to make pillows, quilts, quilted pads, or comforters are exempt from the fee requirements
imposed by subdivision (a). However, these individua ls shall comply with all other provisions of this chapter.
(c) Retailers who only sell " used" and "antique" furniture as defined in Sections 19008 . 1 and 19008.2 are
exempt from the fee requirements imposed by subdivision (a). Those retailers are also exempt from t he other
provisions of this chapter.
(d) A person who makes, sells, or advertises upholstered furniture and bedd ing as defined in Sections 19006
and 19007, and who also makes, sells, or advertises furniture used exclusively for the purpose of phys ical
fitness and exercise, shall comply with the fee requirements imposed by subdivision (a) .
(e) A person who has paid the required fee and who is licensed-eitAer as an upholstered fu rnitu re and bedding
manufacturer er a et1stem t1131a!elsterer under this chapter shall not be requir ed to additionally pay the fee for a
sanitizer's license .

SliC, 11.SEC. 129. Section 1812.600 of the Civil Code is repealed .
SEC. 130. Section 1812.607 of the Civil Code is amended to read:
1812.607. Every auction company and auctioneer shall do all of the following:
(a) Disclose his or her name, trade or business name, and telephone At1meer, aAEI l!eAEI At1ml!er number in all
advertising of auctions. A first violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty dollars ($50);
a second violation is subject to a fine of seventy-five dollars ($75); and a third or subsequent violation is
subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100). This section shall not apply to business cards, business
stationery, or to any advertisement that does not specify an auction date.
(b) Post a sign, the dimensions of which shall be at least 18 inches by 24 inches, at the main entrance to each
auction, stating that the auction is being conducted in compliance with Section 2328 of the Commercial Code,
Section 535 of the Penal Code, and the provisions of the California Civil Code. A first violation of this subdivision
is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty dollars ($50); a second violation is subject to a fine of seventy-five
dollars ($ 75); and a third or subsequent violation is subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100).
(c) Post or distribute to the audience the te rms, conditions, restrictions, and procedures whereby goods will be
sold at the auction, and announce any changes to those terms, conditions, restrictions, and procedures prior to
the beginning of the auction sale. A first violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty
dolla rs ($50); a second violation is subject to a fine of one hundred dollars {$100); and a third or subsequent
violation is subject to a fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) .
(d) Notify the Secretary of St~i;; of any change in address of record within 30 days of the change. A violation of
this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty dollars ($50).
(e) Not ify the Secretary of State of any change in the officers of a corporate license within 30 days of the
change. A v iolation of this subd ivision is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty dol lars ($50).
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(f) Notify the Secretary of State of any change in the business or trade name of the auctioneer or auction
company within 30 days of the change. A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of fifty
dollars ($50).
(g) Keep and maintain, at the auctioneer's or auction company's address of record, complete and correct
records and accounts pertaining to the auctioneer's or auction company's activity for a period of not less than
two years. The records shall include the name and address of the owner or consignor and of any buyer of goods
at any auction sale engaged In or conducted by the auctioneer or auction company, a description of the goods,
the terms and conditions of the acceptance and sale of the goods, all written contracts with owners and
co nsignors, and accounts of all moneys received and paid out, whethe r on t he auctioneer's or auction
co mpany's own behalf or as agent, as a result of those activities. A first violation of this subdivision is a
misdemeanor subject to a fine of fi ve hundred dollars ($500); and a second or subsequent violation is subject
to a fine of one thousand dollars ($1,000).
( h) Within 30 working days after the sale transaction, provide, or cause to be provided, an account to the
owner or consignor of all goods that are the subject of an auction engaged in or conducted by the auctioneer or
auction company. A first violation of this subdivision is a misdemeanor subject to a fine of five hundred dollars
($500); and a second or subsequent violation is subject to a fine of one thousand dollars ($1,000).
(i) Within 30 working days after a sale transaction of goods, pay or cause to be paid all moneys and proceeds
due to the owner or the consignor of all goods that were the subject of an auction engaged in or conducted by
the auctioneer or auction company, unless delay is compelled by legal proceedings or the inability of the
auctioneer or auction company, t hrough no fault of his or her own, to t ransfer title to the goods or to comply
with any provision of this chapter, the Commercial Code, or the Code of Civil Procedure, or with any other
applicable provision of law. A first violation of this subdivision is a misdemeanor subject to a fine of one
thousand dollars ($1,000); a second violation is subject to a fine of one thousand five hundred dollars
($1 ,500); and a third or su bsequent violation is subject to a fine of two thousand dollars ($2,000).
(j) Maintain the funds of all owners, consignors, buyers, and other clients and customers separate from his or
her personal funds and accounts. A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of two hundred
fifty dollars ($250).
(k) Immediately prior to offering any item for sale, disclose to the audience the existence and amount of any
liens or other encumbrances on the item, unless the item is sold as free and clear. For the purposes of this
subdivision, an item is "free and clear" if all liens and encu mbrances on the item are to be paid prior to the
transfer of title. A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of two hundred fifty dollars
($250) in addition to the requirement that the buyer be refunded, upon demand, the amount paid for any item
that is the subject of the violation.
(I) Within two working days after an auction sale, return the blank check or deposit of each buyer who
purchased no goods at the sa le. A first violation of this subd ivision is an infraction subject to a fine of one
hundred dollars ($100); and a second or subsequent violation is subject to a fine of two hundred fifty dollars

($250).
(m) Within 30 working days of any auction sale, refund that portion of the deposit of each buyer that exceeds
the cost of the goods purchased, unless delay is compelled by legal proceedings or the inability of the
auctioneer or auction company, through no fault of his or her own, to transfer title to the goods or to comply
with any provision of this chapter, the Commercial Code, or the Code of Civil Procedure, or with other
applicable provisions of law, or unless the buyer violated the terms of a written agreement that he or she take
possession of purchased goods within a specified period of time. A first violation of this subdivision is an
infraction subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100); and a second or subsequent violation is subject to a
fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250).

SEC. 131. Section 1812.608 of the Civil Code is amended to read:
1812.608. In addition to other requirements and prohibitions of this title, it is a violation of this title for any
person to do any of the following :
(a) Fail to comply with any provision of this code, or with any provision of the Vehicle Code, the Commercial
Code, any reg ulation of the Secretary of State, the Code of Civil Procedure, the Penal Code, or any law
administered by the State Board of Equalization, relating to the auctioneering business, including, but not
limited to, sales and the transfer of title of good s.
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(b) Aid or abet the activity of any other person that v iolates any provision of this title. A violation of this
subdivision is a misdemeanor subject to a fine of one thousand dollars {$1,000).
(c) Place or use any misleading or untruthful advertising or statements or make any substantial
misrepresentation in conducting auctioneering business. A first violation of th is subdivision is a m isdemeanor
subject to a fine of five hundred dollars ($500); and a second or subsequent violation is subj ect to a fine of one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
(d) Sell goods at auct ion before the auctioneer or auction company involved has first entered into a written
contract with the owner or consignor of the goods, which contract sets forth the terms and conditions upon
which the auctioneer or auction company accepts the goods for sale. The written contract shall include all of the
following:
( 1) The auctioneer's or auction company's name, trade or business name, business address, and business
telephone number.
(2) An inventory of the item or items to be sold at auction.
(3) A descript ion of the services to be provided and the agreed consideration for the services, which description
sha ll explicitly state which part y shall be responsible for advertising and other expenses .
(4) The approx imate date or dates when the item or items will be sold at auction.
(5) A state ment as to which party shall be responsible for insuring the item or items against loss by theft, fire,
or other means.

(6)A eliselesttre that the auctieReer er auctieR eeA1'3aR'f has a 13oRel OR me with the Seeretal)' of State. A first
violatioR of this sul3eli'fisioR is aR iRfraetioR sul3j eet to a fiRe of two huRelreel fifty elollars ($250); a secoRel
vielatleR is suejeet t a a f'iRe ef fi,·e huRelreel elollar s ($500); aRel a thirel er sul3sefiueRt YielatleR is sueject ta a
f'iAe ef eAe theusaRel elellars ($1,000) .
(e) Sell goods a t auction before the auctioneer or auction company involved has first entered into a written
contract with the auctioneer who is to conduct the auction. A first violation of this subdivision is an infraction
subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100); and a second or subsequent violation is subject to a fine of two
hundred fifty dollars ($250).

(f) Fail to reduce to writing all amendments or addenda to any written contract with an owner or consignor or
an auctioneer. A first violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of one hundred dollars
($100); and a second or subsequent violation is subject to a fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250).
(g) Fail to abide by the terms of any written contract required by t his section. A first violation of this subdivision
is an infraction subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ($100); and a second or subsequent violation is subject
to a fine of two hundred fifty dollars ($250 ).
(h) Cause or allow any person to bid at a sale for the sole purpose of increasing the bid on any item or items
being sold by the auct ioneer, except as authorized by Section 2328 of the Commercial Code or by this title. A
violation of this subdivision includes. but is not limited to, either of the fo llowing:
(1 ) Stat ing any increased bid greater than that offered by the last highest bidder when, in fact, no person has
made such a bid.
(2) Allowing the owner, consignor, or agent thereof, of any item or items to bid on the item or items, without
disclosing to the audience that the owner, consignor, or agent thereof has reserved the right to so bid.
A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of one hundred dollars ( $100) .
(i) Knowingly m isrepresent the nature of any item or items to be sold at auction, including, but not limited to,
age, authenticity, va lue, condition, or origin. A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subj ect to a fine of

two hundred fifty dollars ($250). In addition, it shall be required that the buyer of the misrepresented item be
refunded the purchase price of the item or items within 24 hours of return to the auctioneer or auction
company of the item by the buyer, provided that the item is returned within five days after t he date of the
auction sale .

U) Misrepresent the terms, conditions, restrictions, or procedures under which goods will be sold at auction . A
violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of seventy-five dollars ($75).
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(k) Sell any item subject to sales tax without possessing a va lid and unrevoked seller's permit from the State
Board of Equalization. A violation of this subdivision is an infraction subject to a fine of five hundred dollars
($500) .
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BOARD OF BARBERING & COSMETOLOGY
BILL ANALYSIS
Author: Senate Member Nguyen

Subject: Nail Care Scope of
Practice

Bill Number: SB 296

Version: April 17, 2017

Existing Law:
Provides the licensure and regulation of the practices of Barbering, Cosmetology and Electrology by the
California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology (Board) (BP&C* §7312).
Defines the scope of practice for nail care (BP&C §7316 (c) (2)).
Requires the Board to determine by regulation the required subjects of instruction to be completed in all
approved cosmetology and nail care courses (BP&C §§ 7362, 7362.1, 7362.5, 7365, 7389).
Requires the Board to admit to a licensing examination an applicant who meets certain qualifications,
including course training as specified by the Board in a Board approved school (BP&C §§ 7321, 7326,
7362).

This Bill:
Expands the scope of practice for nail care to include superfluous hair removal by tweezing or waxing
of the lip, eyebrows, area from the elbow to the fingertip, or knees to the toes of any person.
Requires the Board determine by regulation the number of training hours to be added to the manicuring
curriculum for training in superfluous hair removal.
Clarifies that a licensed manicurist shall only be authorized to remove superfluous hair if the individual
has met the educational requirements required by the Board in regulation.
Requires any person who has a manicurist license that has not obtained the required number of hours
of training for superfluous hair removal, to obtain the required amount of training as defined by the
Board in regulation and submit proof of training and take and pass a licensing examination.
Requires Board approved schools to add the required number of training hours determined by the
Board to the school 's curriculum for any course of manicuring.
1

Analysis:
This bill expands the manicurist scope of practice to include waxing and the use of tweezers on
specified areas of the body. As of January 1, 2017 the Board has 129,196 licensed man icurists,
312,727 cosmetologists and 81 ,091 estheticians. Currently, only cosmetologists and estheticians can
perform waxing procedures. The chart below summarizes the number of citations issued per licensee
between the cosmetologists, estheticians and manicurists. In 2016, the percentage of citations to
licensee is: Manicurist 2.35%, Cosmetologist 1.42% and Esthetician .56%.
License Type

2012 2013 2014 2015

Barbers

654
3955
1
231
2452
10031
1
0

Cosmetologists
Electrologists
Estheticians
Manicurists
Establishments
Mobile Units
Schools

2016

543 1041 993
1205
2738 4245 4273 4462
2
1
5
4
173
283
340
459
1785 2490 2501 3037
7347 10297 10220 11271
1
3
3
2
7
121
88
112

The Board has compiled the number of complaints within a five year period that have been submitted
with allegation types that may be considered within the manicuring/pedicuring and waxing scope of
practice.
Allegation Types
Infection
Cut
Wax Burn
Skin Cut
Facial Burn
Allergic Reaction
Wax Infection
Wax Cut
Allegation Types
Infection
Cut
Wax Burn
Skin Cut
Facial Burn
Wax Infection
Wax Cut
Allegation Types
Manicure Infection
Pedicure Infection
Manicure Burn
Cut
Manicure Allergic
Reaction
Wax Infection
Facial Burn
Facial Infection

2012*
Number of Complaints

103
43
32
16
9
8
8

6
2013*
Number of Complaints

65
33
22
16
14
6
5

2014

Number of Complaints

40
39
23
16
16
16
12
12

2

Allegation Tvpes
Pedicure Infection
Manicure Infection
Manicure Cut
Pedicure Cut
Skin AllerQic Reaction
Facial Burn
Facial Allergic
Reaction
Wax Cut
Allegation Tvoes
Pedicure Infection
Manicure Infection
Manicure Cut
Pedicure Cut
Facial Burn
Wax Burn
Skin Cut

2015

Number of Complaints

84
32
26
21
17
10

7
7
2016

Number of Complaints

87
39
26
24

8
6
5

*Broader allegation categories were used as the data was collected pre-BreEZe.

In 2013, the Board underwent its scheduled sunset review and appeared before the Senate and
Assembly Business and Professions Committees. One of the issues raised from the committee was
regarding appropriate licensing categories. In the final recommendations of the Board's sunset review,
the legislative staff's recommendation stated:
"Staff Recommendation: The Board should review the issue of recognizing specialized service
providers like eyelash extension appliers, makeup artists and waxers. The Board should work
with national groups, professional associations, colleagues at NIC, school owners and licensees
to determine if steps are necessary to create easier paths to Board recognition for individuals
performing limited services. The Board should provide the Committee with statutory
recommendations by January 1, 2014."
The Board complied with this request and below is an excerpt from the final report issued to the
California Legislature regarding the cosmetology scope of practice:
'The Board is confident that the existing scope of practice is sufficient and necessary to carry
out the Board's priority (consumer protection). Individuals may choose to perform only one skill
within the scope of practice, however, the knowledge that is learned through the curriculum and
the examinations should remain intact."
In response from the report submittal the Board received the following response from the Legislature,
regarding the implementation of sublicensing categories, such as waxing :
"Staff Recommendation: The Committees may wish to require the BBC to focus on numerous
other areas including: adjusting its current regulatory authority to include recognition of a
freelance certificate; improving its Inspection Program, improving its relationship with the BPPE ,
reviewing the curriculum standards of schools and hour requirement necessary for licensure;
and addressing consumer safety issues instead of approving industry certificates which
licensees are already permitted to receive, granted they are operating within the scope of their
professional license."

3

The National Interstate Council of State Boards (NIC) currently provides a written and practical waxing
examination.

Fiscal Impact:
The fiscal impact to the Board is substantial. The complete financial impact of implementation of this bill
is unknown at this time.
The current contract with NIC would need to be amended. NIC currently charges $15.00 per
examination. Given that it is assumed that at least 50 percent of the current manicurist licensee
population, 64,598 manicurists is expected to want to expand their scope of services to offer waxing,
the Board could expect to incur exam fees in the amount of $1,937,940. This cost may be offset by
exam and initial licensing fees imposed upon the applicants.
To accommodate the increased examination demand, it is assumed the Board would need to hire at
least 2 waxing examiners, one for each exam site (Fairfield and Glendale, CA). It may be determined
that additional space to hold the waxing examination at the Board's Glendale exam site may be
required. This could result in amending the current building lease and securing an additional room in
order to provide space for the examination. Additional, costs associated with increasing the size of the
Glendale exam site is unknown at this time. In addition, it is unknown at this time if additional space is
available for lease. If space is not available, this could result in the Board defaulting on its current
contract with the Glendale leasing agent and incurring expenses in the default of lease, legal costs and
costs estimated in moving the examination site and entering into another building lease agreement.
There may be a need to hire 1 temporary headquarters office technician for cashiering and application
processing. This would be a temporary assignment as once the initial influx of currently licensed
manicurists taking the waxing exam is satisfied; the Board may be able to absorb the additional time
spent on application processing.
The costs involved in promulgation regulations are estimated at $1,000.00 per regulatory package. It is
estimated the Board may need two regulatory packages.
It is assumed that the BreEZe database will need the following adjustments and costs involved in
implementation are unknown at this time:
•
•
•
•

Amendments to the current checklist.
Possible new business rule or modifier.
Possible on-demand letter(s).
Possible new enforcement or compliance codes.

Since the assumed proposed regulations would impact IT work, IT requirements cannot be finalized
until the regulations are implemented. It is presumed that regulations will require one year for
completion. In addition, use of new contract resources will extend the development effort up to twelve
months to allow for recruitment and hiring.

Board Position:
To be determined.

*BP&C refers to the California Business and Professions Code.
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AMENDED I N SENATE APRIL 17, 2017

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE-

2017-2018 REGULAR SESSION

SEN ATE BILL

No.296

Introduced by Senator Nguyen
February 13, 2017

An act to amend Sect ion~

7316 of the Business and Professions Code, relating t o barbering and
cosmetolog y.

LEGISLATIVE CO UNSEL'S DIGEST
SB 296, as amended, Ngu yen . Barbe ring and EOSffletolog•;. cosmetology; nail care: superfluous hair removal.
The Barberi ng and Cosm etology Act provid es for t he licensure and regulation of barbers, cosmetolog ists,
est heticians, manicur ists, electrologists, and apprentices by the State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology,
w hich is within the Depa rtment of Consumer Affairs. Existi ng law Feqt1ires a liEensee, at the time ef lieense
Fenewal, te FepeFt · Eeftain inFerFAatien te the eeaFEi, inelt1Eling whether he OF she is an eFn13leyee, an
ineepeneent contractor, a booth FenteF, OF a salon owneF. defines nail care as the practice of cutting, trimming,
polishing, coloring, tinting, cleansing, manicuring, or pedicuring the nails of any person or massaging, cleaning,
or beautifying from the elbow to the fingertips or the knee to the toes. Existing law requires an applicant for a
license as a manicurist to meet certain criteria, including that he or she has completed a course in nail care
from a school approved by the board.
This bill wou ld rna~e nonst1estantiYe ehan§es to these provisions. additionally define nail care as removing
superfluous hair from the lip, eyebrows, the elbow to fingertips, or knees to toes by the use of tweezers or
waxing. The bill would authorize a licensee as a manicurist to remove superfluous hair only if he or she meets
specified educational requirements. The bill would require the board to determine, by regulation, the required
number of hours to be added to the existing manicuring curriculum that will allow sufficient training in the
practice of superfluous hair removal and would require an approved school to add the required number of
training hours to the school's curriculumfor any course in manicuring by a specified date.
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Vote: maj ority

Appropr iation : no

Fiscal Committee: fl&yes

Local Program : no

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Section 7316 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
7316. (a) The practice of ba rbering is all or any combi nation of the following practices:

( 1) Shav ing or trimming the beard or cutting the ha ir.
(2) Giv ing facial and sca lp massages or treatment s with oils, creams, lotions, or other preparations either by
hand or mecha nical appliances.
( 3) Singeing, shampooing, arranging, dressing, curling, waving, chemical waving, hair relaxing, or dyeing the
hair or applying hair tonics.
(4) Applying cosmetic preparations, ant iseptics, powders, oils, clays, or lotions to scalp, face, or neck.
(5 ) Hairst yling of all textures of hair by standard methods that are current at the time of the hairstyling .
(b) The practice of cosmetology is all or any com bination of the followi ng practices:

( l ) Ar ranging, dressi ng, curling, waving, machine less permanent waving, permanent waving, clea nsing,
cutting, sham pooi ng, relaxing, singeing, bleaching, tinting , coloring, straightening, dyeing, applying hair t onics
to, beautifying, or otherwise treating by any means, the hair of a ny person.
(2) Massaging, cleaning, or stimulating t he scalp, face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by means
of the hands, devices, apparatus or appliances, with or without the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics,
tonics, lotions, or creams.
(3) Beautifying the face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by use of cosmetic preparations,
antiseptics, tonics, lotions, or crea ms.
(4 ) Removing superfluous hair from the body of any person by the use of depilatories or by the use of
tweezers, chem icals, or preparations or by the use of devices or appliances of any ki nd o r description, except
by the use of light waves, commonly known as rays.
( 5) Cutting, t rimmi ng, po lishi ng, ti nting, coloring , cleansing, or manicuring the nails of any person.
(6 ) Massagi ng, clea nsing, treating, or beautifying the hands or feet of any person.
(c) With in the p ractice of cosmetology there exist the specialty branches of skin care and nail care .
(1 ) Skin care is any one or more of the following practices:
(A) Giving facials, applying makeup, giving ski n care, removing superfluous hair from the body of any person
by the use of d epilatories, tweecers tweezers, or wax ing, or applying eyelashes t o any person.
(B) Beaut ifying the face, neck, arms, or upper part of the human body, by use of cosmetic preparations,
antiseptics, tonics, lotions, or cream s.
(C) Massaging, cleaning, or stimulating the face, neck, a rms, or upper part of the human body, by means of
the hands, dev ices, appar atus, or appliances, with the use of cosmetic preparations, antiseptics, tonics, lotions,
o r creams.
( 2) (A) Nail care--is--tAe is both of the following:

(i) The practice of cutting , trimmi ng, polishing, coloring , tinting, cleansing , manicuring, or ped icuring the nails
of an y person or massaging, cleansing, or beautifying from the elbow t o the fingertips or the knee t o the toes
of any person .
(ii) The removing of superfluous hair from the lip, eyebrows, the elbow to the fingertips, or knees to the toes of
any person. An individual who is licensed by the board as a manicurist shall only be authorized to remove
superfluous hair if he or she has met the educational requirements required by the board pursuant to
subparagraph (CJ.
(B) An individual who is licensed by the board as a manicurist who desires to perform the removal of
superfluous hair, as described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (A), and who has not obtained the required
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number of hours of education on the removal of superfluous hair required by the board, pursuant to
subparagraph (C), shall obtain the required addit ional education prior to performing the removal of superfl uous
hair, as described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (A), and shall submit proof of the completion of the required
education to the board. Upon completion of the required education, the licensee shall be required to take and
pass an examination.
(CJ The board shall determine, by regulation, the required number of hours to be added to the existing
manicuring curriculum that will allow for sufficient training in the practice of superfluous hair removal, which
shall include removing superfluous hair from the lip, eyebrows, the elbows to the fingertips, and knees to toes
by the use of tweezers or waxing. A licensee described in subparagraph (8) shall be required to complete the
required hours of training under this subparagraph consistent with the requirements of subparagraph (8).
(D) On and after _ _ , an approved school shall add the required number of hours in subparagraph (C) to the
school's curriculum for any course in manicuring.
( d) The practice of barbering and the practice o f cosmetology d o not include any of the following:
( 1) The m ere sale, fitting, or styling of wigs or hairpieces.
(2) Natura l hair bra iding. Natural ha ir braiding is a service that results in tension on hair strands or roots by
t wisting , wrapp ing, weaving, extending, locking, or braiding by hand or mechanical d evice, prov ided that the
se rvice does not include haircutting or the application of dyes, reactive chemica ls, or other preparations to alter
t he color of t he hair or to straighten, cu rl, or alte r the structure of the h air.
(3) Threading. Threading is a technique that results in removing hair by t wisting thread around unwanted ha ir
and pu lling it from the skin and the incidenta l t rimming of eyebrow hair.
(e) Not withstanding paragraph ( 2) of subdivision (d) , a person who engages in natural hairstyling, which is
defined as the provision of natural hair braid ing ser vices together w ith any of the services or pro cedures
defined within t he regu lated practices of barberi ng or cosmetology, is subject to regulation pursuant to this
cha pter and shall obtain and mai ntain a barbering or cosmetology license as applicable to the services
respectively offered or performed.
(f) Electroly sis is the practice of remov ing hair from , or destroy ing hair on, the hu man body by the use of an
electric needle only.
" Electrolysis" as used in this chapter includes elect rolysis or t her molysis.
SECTION 1.SeetieA 7481 ef the BusiAess aAd PFefessieAs Cede is aFAeAded te read :
748 1. (a)AA iAdi,·idual lieeAsed p1:1rsuaAt te SectieA 7396 shall, at the tiFAe ef liceAse FeAewal, repert to the
Beard his or heF pFaetiee stat1:1s, desi§Aated as oAe of the ffillowiA§ :
(l)Ft:111 tiFAe 13ractice in Califomia.
(2)Full tiFAe J3Factiee outside of CalifeFAia.
(3) Part t iFAe practice IA California .
(4 )Net weFl<iA§ iA the iAd1:1stry.

(S)Retired .
(6)OtheF 13Faetiee status, as FAay Be furtheF defined By t he Beard.
(B)AA individual liceAsed 13uFsuaAt to Section 7396 shall , at the tiFAe of liceAse Fenewal, identify hiFAself or
heFself OA the a13131ieatioA as ene of the fellowing :
(l)EFA13lo·1ee .
(2)IAde13endeAt eoAtFactoF OF Booth renteF.
(3)Salon OWAeF.
(e)An indiYidual licensed 13ursuant to Seetion 7347 shall, at the tiFAe ef license Fene11al, re13ort to the Board
whether eitheF of the fellowing is ap13licaBle t o hiFA oF heF:
( l)He or she has a BOOth FeAter opeFatin§ in the establishFAent.
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(2)He er she has aA iAdepeAdeAt ceAtracter eperatiA!J in the estaelishffient.
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Board of Barbering and Cosmetology-Department of Consumer Affairs
PO Box 944226, Sacramento, CA 94244
P (800) 952-5210 F (916) 574-7574 I www.barbercosmo.ca.gov

BOARD OF BARBERING & COSMETOLOGY
BILL ANALYSIS
Author: Senate Member Hill

Subject: Apprentice Supervision

Bill Number: SB 547

Version: April 17, 2017

Existing Law:
Defines the term "Apprentice". (BP&C* §7332)
Provides that it is unlawful for anyone practicing barbering, cosmetology, esthetics, manicuring or
electrology for compensation without a valid , unexpired license. A violation of the section is subject to
administrative fines and maybe subject to a misdemeanor. (BP&C §7317)
Provides the licensure and regulation of barbers, cosmetologists, estheticians, manicurists,
electrologists and apprentices by the California Board of Barbering and Cosmetology. (Board)
(BP&C §§ 7312, 7334)
Authorizes an apprentice, to perform services under the supervision of a licensee approved by the
Board and establishes the conditions under which an apprentice may practice. (BP&C §7336)

This Bill:
Defines the term , "under the supervision of a licensee". This term would mean a person supervised at
all times by a licensee while performing services in a licensed establishment and would consider an
apprentice who is not being supervised by a licensee to be practicing under the act without a license.

Analysis:
The Board currently cites an apprentice for unlicensed activity (BC&P 7317) if an apprentice is
performing services on a client for compensation without the supervision of a Board approved trainer.
This bill adds clarity to that action and provides the Board substantiation for the action.

Fiscal Impact:
No fiscal impact to the Board.

Board Position:
To be determined.
*BP&C refers to the California Business and Professions Code.
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AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 17, 2017

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE- 2017-2018 REGULAR SESSION

SENATE BILL

No.547

I ntro d uced by S enator Hill
Fe brua ry 16, 2017

An act to amend Section 7332 of Sections 5063.3, 5096.9, 5810, 7332, 11302, 1.1321, 11323, 11324,
11345, 11345.6, 11422, 12241, 12304, 12305, 12310, and 12500of, to add Sections 11345.5and
11345.8to, and to repeal and add Section 11345.3of, the Business and Professions Code, relating to

barbering and cosmetology. professions and vocations.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST
SB 547, as amended, Hill. Barserin§, cosmetology, or electrolysis: apprentice supervision. Professions and
vocations: weights and measures.
( 1) Existing law provides for the licensure and regulation of various professions and vocations by boards within
the Department of Consumer Affairs.
(A) Existing law provides for the licensure and regulation of accountants by the California Board of
Accountancy, which is within the Department of Consumer Affairs. Ex isting law prohibits confidential
information obtained by a licensee concerning a client from being disclosed by the licensee without the written
permission of the client, except when the disclosure is made by a licensee or a licensee's duly authorized
representative to another licensee in connection with a proposed sale or merger of the licensee's professional
practice.
This bill would additionally authorize that disclosure in that same connection to another person, provided the
parties enter into a written nondisclosure agreement.
Existing law, until January 1, 2019, authorizes an individual otherwise meeting a condition for a practice
privilege to perform certain audit and financial statement review services only through a firm of certified public
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accountants that is required to be registered with the board and authorizes such an individual qualified for the
practice privilege to practice public accountancy in this state without the imposition of a notice, fee, or any
other requirements. Existing law authorizes the board to adopt regulations to carry out the practice privilege
provisions and regulations have been adopted, which become inoperative on January 1, 2019.
To ensure uninterruptedimplementationof the practice privilege provisions, this bill would authorize the board
to adopt or amend regulations to remove or extend the inoperative date of these regulations. The bill would
require the Office of Administrative law to consider the board's action to remove or extend the inoperative
dates of these regulations as a change without regulatory effect and would exempt the board from complying
with the Administrative Procedure Act with respect to that removal or extension.
(B) Existing law authorizes a certified interior designer, as defined, to obtain a stamp from an interior design
organization, as defined, that uniquely identifies the designer and certifies that he or she meets certain
qualifications and requires the use of that stamp on all drawings and documents submitted to any
governmental agency by the designer. Existing law provides that these provisions are repealed on January 1,
2018.
This bill would instead repeal those provisions on January 1, 2022.

I

I'
I

·I
(C) Existing law, the Barbering and Cosmetology Act, provides for the lice nsing and regulation of persons
engaging in the practice of barbering, cosmetology, or electrolysis, as specified. Existing law authorizes an
apprentice, as defined, to perform services under the supervision of a licensee approved by the State Board of
Barbering and Cosmetology, as specified . Practicing barbering , cosmetolog y, or electrolysis without bei ng
properly licensed is a crime.
This bill would define the term " under the superv1s1on of a licensee" for these prov1s1ons to mean a person
supervised at all times by a licensee while performing ser vices in a licensed establishment. The bill would also
prohibit an apprentice from being the only person working in an establishment and would deem an apprentice
who is not being supervised by a licensee to be practicing under the act without a license. Because this bill
would expand the scope of a crime, it would impose a state-mandated local program.
Beemise this sill wet:ilel eMpaAel Ute seepe ef a eriR1e, it wet:lld 1Rlpese a state Rlanelated lecal pre§Faffi .

(D) Existing state law, the Real Estate Appraisers' licensing and Certification Law, provides for the licensure,
certification, and regulation of real estate appraisers and appraisal management companies by the Bureau of
Real Estate Appraisers within the Department of Consumer Affairs, which is headed by the Chief of the Bureau
of Real Estate Appraisers. Existing state law prohibits a person from engaging in federally related real estate
appraisal activity without an active license. Existing state law defines "federally related transaction"as any real
estate-related financial transaction which a federal financial institutionsregulatory agency engages in, contracts
for, or regulates, and which requires the services of a state licensed real estate appraiser.
Existing state law prohibits a person or entity from acting in the capacity of an appraisal managementcompany
without first obtaining a certificate of registration from the bureau. Existing state law defines an "appraisal
management company# as a person or entity that maintain s an approved list or lists, containing 11 or more
independent contractorlicensed or certified appraisers, or employs 11 or more licensed or certified appraisers,
receives requests for appraisals from one or more clients, and for a fee paid by one or more of its clients,
delegates appraisal assignments for completionby its independentcontractoror employee appraisers.
Existing federal law, the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, requires the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the Comptroller of the Currency, the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, the National Credit Union Administration Board, the Federal Housing Finance Agency, and the
Bureau of Consumer Financial Protection to jointly, by rule, establish minimum requirements to be applied by a
state in the registration of appraisal management companies. These minimum requirements include a
requirement thal an appraisal management company (1) register with and be sub1ect to supervision by a state
appraiser certifying and licensing agency in each state in whteh that company operates, (2) verify that only
licensed or certified appraisers are used for federally related transactions, (3) require that appraisals
coordinated by an appraisal management company comply with the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Practice, and (4) require that appraisals are conducted independently and free from inappropriate
influence and coercion, as provided. Existing federal law does not prohibit states from establishing additional
requirements.
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Existing federal law prohibits an appraisal management company from being registered by a state or included
on the national registry if the company is owned by any person whose appraiser license or certificate was
refused, denied, canceled, surrendered in lieu of revocation, or revoked in any state.
This bill would conform to federal law by, among other things, redefining an "appraisal management company"
as a person that (1) provides appraisal management services to creditors or to secondary mortgage market
participants, including affiliates, (2) provides those services in connection with valuing a consumer's principal
dwelling as security for a consumer credit transaction or incorporating such transactions into securitizations,
and (3) within a given 12-month period, oversees an appraiser panel of more than 15 State-certified or Statelicensed appraisers in a State or 25 or more State-certified or State-licensed appraisers in two or more States.
The b/11 would define "appraiser panel" and prescribe the method for determining whether an appraiser is a part
of the appraisal managementcompany's appraiserpanel.
Existing state law prohibits a person other than a licensee from signing an appraisal and authorizes a specified
trainee to sign an appraisal if it is also signed by the licensee. Existing law authorizes an individual who is not a
licensee to assist in the preparation of an appraisal undercertain conditions.
This bill would prohibit a person other than a licensee from signing an appraisal in a federally related
transaction. The bill would authorize a trainee to sign an appraisal in such a transaction if it is also signed by a
licensee. The bill would authorize an individual who is not a licensee to assist in the preparation of an appraisal
in a federally related transaction under certain conditions.
Existing state law prohibits the chief from issuing a certificate of registration to an appraisal management
company unless the appraisal management company confirms in its application for registration that all of its
contracts with clients include specifiedstandard business practices.
This bill would delete that provision and require all appraisal management companies to, among other things,
direct the appraiser to perform the assignment in accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Activity and engage appraisal panel members with an engagement letter that shall include terms of
payment.
Existing federal law requires a federally regulated appraisal management company to report to the State or
States in which it operates the information required to be submitted by the State pursuant to the policies of the
Appraisal Subcommittee of the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council regarding the determination
of the fee imposed by the AMC National Registry, which is the registry of State-registered appraisal
management companies and federafly regulated appraisal management companies maintained by the Appraisal
Subcommittee.
This bill would require a federally regulated appraisal management company operating in California to report to
the bureau the information required to be submitted by the bureau to the Appraisal Subcommittee. The bill
would authorize the bureau to charge the federally regulated appraisal management company a fee in an
amount not exceed the reasonable regulatory cost to the board for processing the information.
This bifl would also define various other terms for purposes of carrying out these provisions.
This bill would make various other nonsubstantiveand technicalchanges.
(2) (A) Existing law provides for the regulation of commercial weighing and measuring devices by the
Department of Food and Agriculture, and provides for the enforcement of those provisions by the State Sealer
and by county sealers of weights and measures in each county. Existing law requires the department to keep
the standards of the state for weights and measures in a suitable laboratory location or, if transportable, to
maintain the standards under appropriate environmental conditions and requires the department to have the
standards directly certified by the National Institute of Standards and Technology or by any measurement
assurance procedures approved by that institute. Existing law requires the department to use the standards of
the state to certify similar standards and any dissimilar standards which are dependent on the values
represented by the state standards. Existing law requires the department, or a certified laboratory designated
by the department, to certify standards ofthe county sealers at specifiedintervals.
Existing law, untilJanuary 1, 2019, requires the Secretary of Food and Agriculture to establish by regulation an
annual administrative fee to recover reasonable administrative and enforcement costs incurred by the
Department of Food and Agriculture for exercising supervision over and performing investigations in connection
with specified activities performed by sealers, and requires the administrative fee to be collected for every
device registered with each county office of weights and measures and paid annually to the Department of Food
and Agriculture Fund.
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This bill would additionally require the annual administrative fee to be used to recover reasonable costs
incurred by the department for the safekeeping and certification of the state standards, for using the state
standards to certify other standatds, and for certifying the standards of county sealers.
(8) Existing law defines various terms for purposes of regulating weighing and measuring devices, including the
term "commercialpurposes."
This bill would provide that commercial purposes does not include the determination of the weight of any
animal or human by a healing arts licensee for the purposes of determining the appropriate dosage of any
medication or treatment of the volume, duration, or application of any medicalprocedure.

(3) The Californ ia Constitution requires the state to reimburse local agencies and school districts for certain
costs mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that reimbursement.
This bill would provide that no reimbursement is required by this act for a specified reason.
Vote: majority

Appropr iation: no

Fiscal Committee: yes

Local Program : yes

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Section 5063.3 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
5063.3. (a) No confidential information obtained by a licensee, in his or her professional capacity, concerning a
client or a p rospective client shall be disclosed by the licensee without the w ritten permission of the client or
prospective client, except the following:
(1) Disclosures made by a licensee in compliance w ith a subpoena or a summons enforceable by order of a
court.
(2) Disclosures made by a licensee regarding a client or prospective client to the extent the licensee reasonably
believes it is necessa ry to mai ntain or defend himself or herself in a legal proceeding initiated by the client or
prospective client .
(3) Disclosures made by a licensee in response to an official inquiry from a federal or state government
regulatory agency.
(4) Disclosures made by a licensee or a licensee's duly authorized representative to another licensee or person
in connection with a proposed sale or merger of the licensee's professional 13FaEtiEe. practice, provided the
parties enter into a written nondisclosure agreement with regard to all client information shared between the
parties.
(5) Disclosures made by a licensee to either of the following:
(A) Another licensee to the extent necessary for purposes of professional consultation.
(B) Organizations that provide professional standards review and ethics or quality control peer review.
(6) Disclosures made w hen specifically required by law.
(7) Disclosures specified by the board in regu lation.
(b) In the event that confidential client information may be disclosed to persons or entities outs ide the United
States of America in connection with the services prov ided, the licensee shall infor m the client in writing and
obtain the client's written perm ission for the disclosure.

SEC. 2. Section 5096. 9 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
5096.9. (a) The board is authorized to adopt regulations to im plement, interpret, or make specific the provisions
of this article .
(b) The board s hal l adopt emergency regulations in acco rdance with the Administrative Procedure Act (Chapter
3 .5 (commencing with Section 11340 ) of Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code) to establish
policies, gu idelines, and procedures to initially imple.ment this article as it goes into effect on July 1, 2013 . The
adoption of the reg ulations shall be considered by the Office of Administrative Law to be necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety, or general welfare. The emergency regulatio ns
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shall be submitted to the Office of Adm inistrative Law for filing with the Secretary of State in accordance with
the Administrative Procedure Act.
(c) (1) Notwithstanding any other law, to ensure uninterrupted implementation of this article, the board may
adopt or amend regulations consistent with Section 100 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations to
remove or extend the inoperative date of its regulations in Article 3 (commencing with Section 18) of Division 1
of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations, or to remove the inoperative dates for the regulations in Article
4 (commencing with Section 26) of Division 1 of Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations.

(2) Notwithstanding any other law, the Office of Admin istrative Law shall consider the board's action to remove
or ex tend the inoperative dates of these regulations as a change without regulatory effect as described in
Section 100 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations that exempts the board from complying with the
rulemaking procedure specified in the Administrative Procedure Act (Article 5 (commencing with Section 11346)
of Chapter 3 . 5 Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Go vernment Code).

SEC. 3. Section 5810 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
5810. ( a) This chapter shall be subject to review by the appropriate policy committees of the Legislature .
( b ) This chapter shall rema in in effect only until January 1,~
2022, and as of that date is Fei:iealeEI, t1nless
a lateF enaetea statttte, H1at Is enactca befere JanuaP1• 1, 2018, aeletes OF eitteAas Hrnt Elate. repealed.

SiCTION 1.SEC. 4. Section 7332 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read :
7332. (a) An apprentice is any person who is licensed by the board to engage in learning or acquiring a
know ledge of barbering, cosmeto logy, skin care, nail care, or elect rology, in a licensed establishment under the
supervision of a licensee approved by the board.
(b) For purposes of this section, "under the supervision of a licensee" means that the apprentice shall be
supervised at all times by a licensee approved by the board while performing services in a licensed
establishment. At no time shall an apprentice be the only individual working in the establishment. An
apprentice that is not being supervised by a licensee, that has been approved by the board to supervise an
apprentice, shall be deemed to be practicing unlicensed under t his chapter.

SEC. 5. Section 11302of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
11302. For the purpose of applying this part, the following terms, unless otherwise e xpressly indicated, shall
mean and have the following definitions:
(a)"De13artFAeAt" FAeaAs tl'le De13artFAeAt ef CoAsttFAeF .'\ffairs.
(a) "Affiliaten means any entity that contro ls, is controlledby, or is under common control with another entity.

(b) " Appraisal" means a wFitteA stateFAeAt iAEle13eAdeAtly aAd im13aFtially 13re13areel b•t a eiualifled aWntiSef
settiAg fortl'I aA e13IAI0A iA a fedeFally Felated tFaAsactioA as te the FAaFltet valt1e of an ael eei1:1atel·1 elescribeel
i:iroperty as ef--a s13ecific date, s1:1pporteel by the flresentatioA and analysis of releYaAt market anferFAatloA. the
act or process ofdeveloping an opinion of value for real property.
The term "appr aisal" does not include an opinion given by a real estate licensee or engineer or land surveyor in
the ordina ry course of his or her business in connection with a function for which a license is required under
Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 6 700 ) or Chapter 15 (commencing with Section 8700) of Division 3, or
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 10130) or Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 10500) and the opinion
shall not be referred to as an appraisal. This part does not apply to a probate referee acting pursuant to
Sections 400 to 408, inclusive, of the Probate Code unless the appraised transaction is federally related .
(c) " Appraisal Foundation" means the Appraisal Foundation that was incorporated as an Illinois not- for-profit
corporation on November 30, 1987 .
(d) ( 1) " Appraisal management company" m eans any person or entity t ha t satisfies all of the follow ing
conditions:
(.'\)~4a1ntalns an a1313r0Yeel list or lists, coAtaiAlng 11 OF more mele13eneent contractor a13praisers liceASe&-er
certified p1:1FSt1ant to this f)art, OF eFAf)loys 11 or mere a1313raIsers liceAsed or certifieel pursttant to this part.
(B)Reeei•,es reeittests for af)13Fa1sals fFom one or FAore clients .
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(C)For a fee paiEI lly one or mere of Its clients, Elelegates appraisal assignments fer cempletien B'I its
inElepenElent contracter er emplo·,·ee appraisers.
(2)"Appraisal management coFApany" Eloes not lneluEle aA"1• ef the fellowing, when that person or entity Elirectl;•
centracts with an inElef;lenEleAt apf:lraiser:
(A)Anv llanlc, creElit urnon, trust eempaA";, savings anEI lean assoc1at1on, or 1nElustrial loan compan'f Eleing

eusmess unEler the authority of, or in accorElance with, a license, certificate, or charter issueEI 13•1• tlc!e UniteEI
States or an•t state, Elistrict, terntory, or coFAmonwealth of tlc!e UniteEI States tlc!at 1s autlc!ori;1:eel to transact
business in tlc!is state.
(B)AA'; finance leAEler er fiAaAce llreker licensee pursuaAt to Division 9 (ceffirnencin9 witlc! Section 22000} of
the Financial CeEle, wlc!en acting uneler tlc!e authority of tlc!at lieeAse.
(C)Any reslElential FRertgage leAeer or res1Elential FRertgage seFVicer licensee pursuant ta Divisien 29
(ceFRrneneing witA Sectien SGG00) ef tlc!e Financial Ceee, when acting under tAe autl\erit·,· ef tlc!at license.
(D)Any real estate llrelcer licensee pursuant ta Part 1 (ce1:nFAenclng witlc! 5ectien 19000) ef o,visien <I ef tlc!e
Business anEI Prefessiens CeEle, •1,·lc!en acting unEler tlc!e autlc!erit·r ef tlc!at license.
(3)"Aflpraisal management company" eees net ineluee any flersen licensed to f:lractice law in this state wlc!e is
working wltA er en llehalf ef a client ef that flersen in cennectien with one er FAere aflpraisals fer tl~at client.
(A) Provides appraisal management services to creditors or to secondary mortgage market participants,
including affilia tes.
(8) Provides those services in connection with valuing a consumer's principal dwelling as security for a
consumer credit transaction or incorporatingsuch transactionsinto securitizations.
(C) Within a given 12 calendar month period oversees an appraiser panel of more than 15 State-certified or
State-licensed appraisers in a state or 25 or more State-certified or State-licensed appraisers in two or more
S tates, as described in Section 11345.5.
(2) An appraisal management company does not include a department or division of an entity that provides
appraisal management services only to that entity.
(3) An appraisal management company that 1s a subsidiary of an insured depository institution and regulated
by a federal financial institution is not required to register with the bureau.
(e) "Appraisal management services" means one or more of the following:
(1) Recruiting, selecting, and retaining appraisers.

(2) Contracting with state-certifiedor state- licensed appraisers to perform appraisal assignments.
(3) Managing the process of having an appraisal performed, inc/udmgproviding administrativeservices such as
receiving appraisal orders and appraisal reports, submitting completed appraisal reports to creditors and
secondary market participants, collecting fees from creditors and secondary market participants for services
provided, and paying appraisers for services performed.
(4) Reviewing and verifying the work of appraisers.
(f) "Appraiser panel" means a network, list, or roster of licensed or certified appraisers approved by an
appraisal management company to perform appraisals as independent contractors for the appraisal
management company. Appraisers on an appraisal management company's "appraiser panel# under this part
include both appraisers accepted by the appraisal management company for consideration for future appraisal
assignments in covered transactions or for secondary mortgage market participantsin connection with covered
transactions, and appraisers engaged by the appraisal management company to perform one or more
appraisals in covered transactions or for secondary mortgage market participants in connection with covered
transactions. An appraiser is an independent contractor for purposes of this part if the appraiser is treated as
an independent contractorby the appraisal managementcompany for purposes of federal income taxation.

(g) "Appraisal

Subcommittee" means the Appraisal Subcommittee of the Federal Financia l Institutions
Examination Council.
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(h) "Consumer credit" means credit offered or extended to a consumer primarily for personal, family, or
householdpurposes.

(i) " Controlling person" means one or more of the following:

(1) An officer or director of an appraisal management company, or an individual who holds a 10 percent or
greater ownership interest In an appraisal management company .
(2) An individual employed, appointed, or aut horized by an appraisal management company t hat has the
autho rity to enter into a contractual relationship with clients for the performance of appraisa l services and that
has the authority to enter into ag reements with independent appraisers for the completion of appraisa ls.
(3) An ind ividual who possesses the power to direct or cause the direction of t he management or policies of an
appraisal management company .
(j) "Course provider" means a person or entity that provides educational courses related to professional

appraisal practice.
(k) "Covered transaction"means any consumercredit transaction secured by the consumer's principaldwelling.
( I) "Creditor" means:

(1) A person who regularly extends consumer credit that is subject to a finance charge or is payable by written
agreement in more than four installments, not including a down payment, and to whom the obligation is
initially payable, either on the face of the note or contract, or by agreement when there is no note or contract.
(2) A person regularly extends consumer credit if, in any 12- month period, the person originates more than
one credit extension for transactions secured by a dwelling.
(m) "OepartmentN means the Department ofConsumer Affairs.

(n) " Director" or "chief'' means the Chief of the Bureau of Real Estate App raisers.

(o) "Dwelling" means:
(1) A residential structure that contains one to four units, whether or not that structure is attached to real
property. The term includes an individual condominium unit, cooperative unit, mobile home, and trailer, if it is
used as a residence.
(2) A consumer can have only one "principal" dwelling at a time. Thus, a vacation or other second home is not
a principal dwelling. However, if a consumer buys or builds a new dwelling that will become the consumer's
principal dwelling within a year or upon the completion of construction, the new dwelling is considered the
principaldwelling for purposes of this section.

(p) " Federal financial inst itutions regulatory agency" m eans the Federal Reserve Board, Federal Deposit
Insura nce Corporation, Office of the Comptroller of t~e Currency, Fede ral Home Loa n Ban k System, National
Credit Union Administration, and any other agency determined by the director to have jurisdiction over
transactions subject to this part.

(q) "Federally regulated appraisal management company" means an appraisal management company that is
owned and controlled by an insured depository institution, as defined in Section 1813 of Title 12 of the United
States Code and regulated by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency, the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, or the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

(r) " Federally related real estate appraisal activity" means t he act or process of making or performing an

appraisal on real estate or real property in a federally related transaction and prepa ring an appraisal as a result
of that activity.
(-j-}
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(s) "Federally related transaction" means any real estate- related financial transaction which a federal financial

institutions regulatory agency engages in, contracts for or regulates and which requires the services of a state
licensed real estate appraiser regulated by this part. This term also includes any transaction identified as such
by a federal financial institutions regulatory agency.

(t) " License" means any license, certificate, permit, registration, or other means issued by the bureau
authorizing the person to whom it is issued to act pursuant to this part within this state.

(u) "Licensure" means the procedures and requirements a person shall comply with in order to qualify for

issuance of a license and includes the issuance of the license.

(v) "Office" or "bureau" means the Bureau of Rea l Estate Appraisers.

(w) "Registration" means the procedures and requirements with which a person or entity shall comply in order
to qualify to conduct business as an appraisal management company.

(x) "Secondary mortgage participant" means a guarantor or insurer of mortgage-backed securities, or an
underwriter or issuer of mortgage-backedsecurities. Secondary mortgage market participant only includes an
individual investor in a mortgage-backed security if that investor also serves in the capacity of a guarantor,
insurer, underwriter, or issuer for the mortgage-backed security.

(y) "State licensed real estate appraiser" is a person who is issued and holds a current valid license under this
part.

(z) " Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice" are the standards of professional appraisal practice
established by the Appraisal Foundation.

(E1)"Co1:1FSe provitler" FAeans a person or entity tl=mt pro•titles eeh:Jcatienal ce1~FSes relatetl to professional
appraisal practice .

SEC. 6. Section 11321 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
11321. (a) No person other than a state licensed real estate appraiser m ay assume or use that title or any title,

designation, or abbreviation likely to create the impression of state licensure as a real estate appraiser in this
state.
(b) No person other than a licensee may sign an a13pralsal. appraisal in a federally related transaction. A t rainee
licensed pursuant to Section 11327 may sign an appraisal in a federally related transaction if it is also signed by
a licensee.
(c) No person other than a licensee holding a current valid license at the residential level issued under this part
to perform , make, or approve and sign an appra isal may use the abbreviation SLREA in his or her real property
appraisal business.
(d) No person o ther than a licensee holding a current valid license at a certified level issued under this part to
perform, make, or approve and sign an appraisal may use the term "state certified real estate appraiser" or the
abbreviation SCREA in his or her real property appraisal business.

SEC. 7. Section 11323of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
11323. No licensee shall engage in any appraisa l activity 1n eonnect1on with tl'le 1rnrcttase, sale, transfer,
financil~g , or tlevelopFAent of real property if his or her compensation is depend ent on or affected by the value
conclu sion generated by the appraisal.

SEC. 8. Section 11324 ofthe Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
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11324. An individual who is not a licensee may assist in the preparation of an appraisal in a federally related
transaction under the following conditions:

(a) The assistance is under the direct supervision of an individual who is a licensed appraiser and the final
conclusion as to value is made by a licensed appraiser.
(b) The final appraisal document in a federally related transaction is approved and signed, with acceptance of
full responsibility, by the supervising individual who is licensed by the state pursuant to this part, identifies the
assisting individual, and identifies the scope of work performed by the individual who assisted in preparation of
the appFalsal. appraisal in a federally related transaction.

SEC. 9. Section 11345of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
11345. The director shall adopt regulations governing the process and procedure of applying for registration as
an appraisal management company. Applications for a certificate of registration shall require, at a minimum, all
of the following:

(a) The name of the person or entity seeking registration.
(b) The business address and telephone number of the person or entity seeking registration.
(c) If the applicant is not a person or entity domiciled in this state, the name and contact number of a person
or entity acting as agent for service of process in this state, along with an irrevocab le consent to service of
process in favo r of the office.
(d) The name, address, and contact information for each controlling person~FA,:iloyeel b~ associated with the
applicant who has operational authority to direct the management of, and establish policies for, the applicant. I f
the applicant employs more than 10 individua ls meeting the criteria of this subdivision, the applicant may list
the names, addresses, and contact information for the 10 individuals meeting the criteria who hold the greatest
level of management responsibility within its organization.

SEC. 10. Section 11345.3of the Business and Professions Code is repealed.
11345.3.The eliFecteF may Aot iss1:1e a ceFtlficate of re§1stratioA to aA a13praisal ffiaAa§emeAt eompaAy uAless
the appraisal FAaAa§emeAt eompaAy coAfirms iA its ap,:ilieatioA for re§ist@tion that all of its eoAtraets with
clients iAcl1:1ele provision of each of the followin§ as staAelarel business 13ractices, as aAel where a13,:ihcable:
(a)EAsunng that eFAplo·tee a,:i,:iraisers anEI iAele,:ienelent eoffifa€t&r appraisers eoAtraeteEI by the applicant
pessess all reeiuireel licenses anel certificates ff'OFA the effice.

b·,

the
(b)Re·,.iew1ng the werk ef all emple·,ee appraisers am~ inelepeneleAt contractor appraisers coAtracteel
applicant to ens1:1re t:hat app@isal services aFe peFfoFmeEI iA aeeorElaAee with the Umform StaAdaFels of
PFOfessional Appraisal Practice.
~alA1Ag Feeords of each of the following for each service reeiuest:
(l)Date of receipt of the FeEj1:1est.
(2)PlaFAe of the person from whoA'I the FeEj1:1est was reeei...ed.
~Niffile of the client for \"hoFA the reE11:1est was FAade, if E11fferent freFA the naFAe of the person from whom the
reE11:1est was received .
(4)Tlrn appraiser or appraisers ass1gneEI to peFform Hie reEjuesteEI service.
(S)Date of Eleli\ CF'f of the appFaisal prodt:iet to the eheAt.

SEC. 11. Section 11345.3is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
11345.3. All appraisal managementcompanies shall do all of the following:

(a) Ensure that all contractedappraisal panel members possess all required licenses and certificates from the
office.
(b) Establish and comply with processes and controls reasonably designed to ensure that the appraisal
management company, in engaging an appraiser, selects an appraiser who is independent of the transaction
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and who has the requisite license, education, expertise, and experience necessary to competently complete the
appraisal assignmentfor the particularmarket and property type.
(c) Direct the appraiser to perform the assignment in accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional
Appraisal Activity.
( d) Establish and comply with processes and controls reasonably designed to ensure that the appraisal
management company conducts its appraisal management services in accordance with the requirements of
Section 129E(a) through (i) of the Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. 1639e(a) through (i), and regulations
thereunder.
(e) Engage appraisal panel members with an engagementletter that shall include terms of payment.

SEC. 12. Section 11345.5 is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
11345.5. For purposes of subdivision (d) of Section 11302 and determining whether, within a 12-month period,
an appraisal management company oversees an appraiser panel of more than 15 State-certified or Statelicensed appraisers in a State or 25 or more State certifiedor State licensed appraisers in two or more States:

( a) An appraiser is deemed part of the appraisal managementcompany's appraiser panel as of the earliest date
on which the appraisal management company does either of the following:
(1) Accepts the appraiser for the appraisal management company's consideration for future appraisal
assignments in covered transactions or for secondary mortgage market participants in connection with covered
transactions.
(2) Engages the appraiser to perform one or more appraisals on behalf of a creditor for a covered transaction
or secondary mortgage marketparticipantin connection with covered transactions.
(b) An appraiser who is deemed part of the appraisal management company's appraiser panel pursuant to
subdivision (a) is deemed to remain on the panel until the date on which the appraisal management company
does either of the following:
(1) Sends written notice to the appraiser removing the appraiser from the appraiser panel, with an explanation

of its action.
(2) Receives written notice from the appraiser asking to be removed from the appraiser panel or notice of the
death or incapacity of the appraiser.
(c) I f an appraiser is removed from an appraisal management company 's appraiser panel pursuant to
subdivision (b), but the appraisal management company subsequently accepts the apprais er for consideration
for future assignments or engages the appraiser at any time during the 12 months after the appraisal
management company's removal, the removal will be deemed not to have occurred, and the appraiser will be
deemed to have been part of the appraisal management company's appraiser panel without interruption.

SEC. 13. Section 11345.6 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
11345.6. (a) No registeFell appraisal ma nagement company may alter, modify, or otherwise change a completed
appraisal report submitted by an em13loyee ar:,13raiser or aA iAlle13eAdeAt eoAtraetor a1313raiser, iAeludiA§, witAOtlt
limitation, lly doiAg either of the followiAg : appraiser.
(l)PermaAeAtl',' remo~·ing tlele a1313raiser's si9Aatt1re or seal.
f2)Add1Ag information to, or remo..·iAg information from, the ar:,r:,raisal re13ort witA an 1nteAt to eAaAge tl'le valtle
EOAdusiOA.
(b) No re!Jistereel appraisal management company may requ ire an em13lo;·ee or 1AEle13eAEleAt eoAtr-aeeF
appraiser to provide it with t he app raiser's digital sig nature or seal. However, nothing in this su bdivision shall
be deemed to prohibit an app raiser from voluntarily providing his or her digital signatu re or seal to another
person, to the extent perm issible under the Uniform Standa rds of Professional~l*ittSef Appraisal Practice .

SEC. 14. Section 11345.8is added to the Business and Professions Code, to read:
11345.8. A federally regulated appraisal management company operating in California shall report to the bureau

the information the bureau is required to submit to the Appraisal Subcommittee, pursuant to the Appraisal
Subcommittee's policies regarding the determination of the Appraisal Management Company Registry fee. The
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bureau may charge the federally regulated appraisal management company a state fee in an amount not
exceed the reasonable regulatory cost to the board for processing and submitting the information. This fee shall
be deposited in the Real Estate Appraisers Regulation Fund.
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SEC. 15. Section 11422 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:

I
I

11422. The office shall, on or before February 1, 1994, and at least annually thereafter, transmit to the
appraisal subcommittee specified in subd ivlsio n- -fet (g) of Section 11302 a roster of persons lice nsed pursuant
to this part.

SEC. 16. Section 12241 of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
12241 . GA er !lefere JaAuary 1, 2012, the The secreta ry shall establish by regulation an annual administrative
fee to recover reasonable administrative and enforcement costs incurred by the department for exe rcising
supervision over and performing investigations in connection with the activities performed pursuant to Sections
122 10 and~
12211 and to recover reasonable costs incurred by the department for the safekeeping and
certification of the state standards pursuant to Section 12304and for certificationservices provided pursuant to
Sections 12305 and 12310. This administrative fee shall be collected for every device registered with each
cou nty office of weights and measures, and paid to the Department of Food and Agriculture FuAd !legiAAiAg
JaRuary 1, 2012, aAd anAt:tall·,· thereafter . Fund.

SEC. 17. Section 12304of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
12304. The department shall keep the sta ndards of the state shall tie ke13t in a suitable laboratory location or, if
transportable, shall !le maiRtaiRed maintain the standards under environmental conditions appropriate for
maintaining the integrity of the u nit of measure represented by the standard. The department shall have the
standards shall !le directly certified by the National-Bt:treatt Institute of Standards and Technology or by any
measurement assurance proced ures approved by the National Bureau of StaAdarEls. Institute of Standards and
Technology.

SEC. 18. Section 12305of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
12305. The department shall use the standa rd s of the state-shal l !le uses to certify sim ilar standards and any
dissimilar standards-w-f»€h that are dependent on the values represented by the state standards . Copies of the
stand ards-wRiel't that have been compared and certified against the state standards shall become worki ng
standards-w-i'tieft that shall be used in the certification, calibration, and sealing of county field sta ndards, and in
the certification, ca libration, and sealing of measurement devices submitted by state and local govern me nt
agencies or by industry.

SEC. 19. Section 12310of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
12310. The department, or a laboratory designated by the department-Yfflic41 that has been certified pursuant to
Section 12500.7, 12314, shall ce rtify the standar ds of the cou nty sealers as often as may be deemed by the
etf'effltF secretary to be necessary, based upon a review of statistical data resulting from previous certifications,
but in no event shall the period of time between certifications exceed 10 years. In the absence of statistical
data, sta nda rds shall be certified at least ·e very two years. Sealers shall, upon the request of the department,
deliver for testing those standards in their possession--wfti€h that are used in the discharge of their duties.
Direct expenses incurred in the certificat ion process shall be borne by t he-state, state or recovered pursuant to
Section 12241, while any incidental expe nse, such as t he cost of transportation, shall be borne by the county
whose standards have been certified .

SEC. 20. Section 12500of the Business and Professions Code is amended to read:
12500. As used in this chapter the following terms mean:
(a ) "Weighing instrument" means any device, contrivance, apparat us, or instrument used, or designed to be
used, for ascertaining weight and includ es any tool, appliance, or accessory used or connected therewith .
(b) "Measuring instrument" means any device, contrivance, apparatus, or instrument used, or designed to be
used, for ascertaining measure and includes any tool, appl iance, or accessory used or connected therewith.
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(c) "Correct" means any weight or measure or weighing, measuring, or counting instrument which meet all of
the tolerance and specification requirements established by the director pursuant to Section 12107.
(d) "Incorrect" means any instrument which fails to meet all of the requirements of Section 12107.
(e) "Commercial purposes" include the determination of the weight, measure, or count of any commodity or
thing which is sold on the basis of weight, measure, or count; or the determination of the weight, measure, or
count of any commodity or thing upon which determination a charge for service is based . Devices used in a
determination upon which a charge for service is based include, but are not limited to, taximeters, odometers,
timing devices, parcel scales, shipping scales, and scales used in the payment of agricultural workers.
"Commercial purposes" do not include the determination of the weight, measure, or count of any commodity or
thing which is performed within a plant or business as a part of the manufacturing, processing, or prepa ring for
market of that commodity or thing, or the determination of charges for the transmission of letters or parcels of
less than 150 pounds, except when that determination is made in the presence of the customer charged for the
~ se,vice, or the determination of the weight of any animal or human by a healing arts licensee for the
purposes of determining the appropriate dosage of any medication or treatment of the volume, duration, or
application of any medical procedure.

SEC. 2.SEC. 21. No reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to Section 6 of Article XIII B of the
California Constitution because the only costs that may be incurred by a local agency or school district will be
incurred because this act creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a cri me or infraction, or changes the
penalty for a cri me or infraction, withi n the mean ing o f Section 17556 of the Government Code, or changes the
definition of a crime within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution.
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Agenda Item No. 5
BUSINESS CONSU~IER SERVICES AND HOUSING AGENCY • GOVERNOR EDMUND G BROWN JR

BarberCosmo
.,1

Board of Barbering and Cosmetology-Department of Consumer Affairs
PO Box 944226, Sacramento, CA 94244
P (800) 952-5210 F (916) 574-7574 I www.barbercosmo.ca.gov

MEMORANDUM
DATE

May 15, 2017

TO

Members, Board of Barbering and Cosmetology

FROM

Kristy Underwood, Executive Officer

SUBJECT

Proposed Regulations

- 7

Action Needed

•

Health and Safety Poster: Staff had made revisions to the new "Message to the
Consumer" poster as well as the regulatory language of Sections 904 and 905 of the
California Code of Regulations (CCR). The most extensive revision was to Section 905,
to reflect that the Board will make the actual poster available to licensees rather than
have licensees produce it themselves.
Action : In order to launch the necessary 15-day notice, Staff asks that the Board
make and approve motions to:
1. Adopt the second modified text language and the document added to
the rulemaking file (the poster), and
2. Delegate to the executive officer the authority to make any technical or
non-substantive changes that may be required in completing the
rulemaking file .

•

Transfer of Credit: The Board has amended Section 950.10 CCR regarding the transfer of
credit from one barbering and cosmetology program to another. Section 7367 of the
Business and professions Code states that a student who changes from one program of
instruction to another shall receive credit for training in one course that is identical to the
training required in another course, but the existing language of Section 950.10 is
confusing and appears to conflict with the statute. The proposed amendment makes the
section clearer and brings it into line with statute.
Action: Staff asks that the Board approve the proposed regulatory language for
submission to DCA for approval , noticing and set it for hearing .

Citation of Establishments, Individuals for Same Violation and Installment Payment Plan:
This language, which would implement the mandate of SB 1044 and requires the Board
to describe in regulation the circumstances under which establishments and individuals
are cited for the same violation, has been further revised . This language also requires the
Board to create an installment payment plan for certain citations.

•

Action: Staff asks that the Board approve the proposed regulatory language for
submission to DCA for approval, noticing and set it for hearing.

•

Text and Reference Books: Staff is proposing to revise Section 961 CCR to require
that schools ensure that students who intend to take the examination in one of the
foreign languages offered by the Board have the appropriate NIC translations guide.
Other amendments were made to clarify the section.
Action: Staff asks that the Board approve the proposed regulatory language for
submission to DCA for approval, noticing and set it for hearing.

California State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology

;--lfr

~

BarberCosmo

..... Board of Barbering &Cosmetology

MESSAGE TO THE CONSUMER
TO FILE A COMPLAINT, PLEASE CONTACT THE BOARD AT
www.barbercosmo.ca.gov

(800) 952-5210
The Board's laws and regulations can be found on the Board's Web site at
www.barbercosmo.ca.gov
or in B&P Code Sections 7301-7426.5 and Title 16 CCR Sections 901-999.
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BOARD OF BARBERING AND COSMETOLOGY

Division 9, Title 16, of the California Code of Regulations.
SECOND MODIFIED TEXT
LEGEND
Underline

Indicates proposed amendments or additions to the existing
regulation.

Strikeout

Indicates proposed deletions to the existing regulation .

Double Underline
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904. Enforcement

(a) /\ copy of the board's Hea lth and Safety Rules, as specified in Article 12 of the Rules and
Regulations, shall be conspicuously posted in:
f'.l+Reception areas of both schools and establishments, and
(2) Theory rooms of schools.
(a) Article 12 of the board 's regulations, within Title 16, Division 9 of the California Code
of Regulations, contains the board's "Health and Safety Rules".
~ fQ} The holder or holders of an establishment license or a mobile unit license, and the

person in charge of any such establishment or mobile unit, shall be responsible for
implementffi§- and maintain¼R§- the Health and Safety Rules in such establishment or mobile
unit individually and jointly with all persons in or employed by or working in or on the
premises of such establishment or mobile unit.

~ {£}All licensed barbers, cosmetolog ists, estheticians , manicurists, electrolog ists,

instructors, or apprentices shall be held individually responsible for implementation and
maintenance of implement and maintain th e Health and Safety Rules.

fQ} (d) {g_) All persons performing acts of a barber, cosmetolog ist, esthetician, manicurist or
electrologist, except students in schools , shall, upon request of an authorized representative

of the board , present satisfactory proof of identification. Satisfactory proof shall be in the
form of a photographic driver's license or photographic identification card issued by any
state, federal, or other recognized government entity.
~ @ } Failure to present valid proof of identification shall be grounds for disciplinary
action.

NOTE: Authority cited: Section 7312, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections
7312, 7313, 7317and 7404, Business and Professions Code.

905. Posting of Consumer Information Message
Approved-school owners and licensed-establishment owners both shall post a copy of the
board's "Message to the Consumer'' (BBC-CP01(2/2017)) conspicuously in the reception
areas of their schools and establishments.

(a) The following consumer information message shall be included at the bottom of the front
page of the copy of the Health and Safety Rules, Y+'hich must be conspicuously posted in
reception areas of both schools and establishments: accordance with Section 004 , in all
establishments :
MESSAGE TO THE CONSUMER
This establishment is licensed by the California State Board of Barbering and
Cosmetology. The board can address the following problems:
Health and Safety (including unsanitary conditions and failure to disinfect instruments
after each use)
• Incompetence and Negligence
• Misrepresentation or False Advertising of Services
• Unlicensed Practice of Barbering, Cosmetology or Electrology If you would like to
receive a Consumer Complaint Guide or if you ha 1.ie any unresolved questions regarding
services provided in this establishment, please call or write the Board of Barbering and
Cosmetology at (800) 052 5210; P.O. Box 044226, Sacramento, California 04244 2260.
This establishment is licensed by the California State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology
· To file a complaint, please contact the Board at Y/'IN1.barbercosmo.ca .gov or (800) 052 521 O
The Board's laws and regulations can be found on the Board's Web site at
W\w.i.barbercosmo.ca.gov or in B & P Code Sections 7301 7426.5 and Title 16 CCR
Sections 001 000

•

(b) The heading of the consumer information message, "Message to the Consumer," shall
be printed in at least 36 point boldface type. The body of the consumer information message
must be printed in at least 14 point boldface type. The notice shall be printed on paper that
measures 8 % X 11 inches.

NOTE: Authority cited: Section 7312, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections
129(e), and 7404fb,, Business and Professions Code
B13C - CPO! 2, 20171
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Amend Section 950.10, Title 16, California Code of Regulations, as follows:

§ 950.10. Credit for Special license and Transfer of TrainingTransfer of Student Credit.
(a) The board shall grant full credit for identical training a student has already completed in one
program of instruction when that student transfers to another program of instruction. A student
transferring from one course of study to another, or a holder of a special license (e.g. ,
manicurist OF esthotician) 1,t.iho enrolls in a general course of study (e.g., cosmetologist), shall
receive credit for total clock hours completed and credit for and a balance of the minimum hours
of technical instruction and the minimum practical operations required in each applicable subject
as follo 1Ns:
(1) Total Clock Hours Credit.
(/\) Cosmetologist course to esthotician course. A student transferring from the cosmetologist
course to the esthotician course shall receive a credit of 35 percent of the total clock hours
earned while enrolled in the cosmetologist course.
(B) Cosmetologist course to manicurist course. A student transferring from the cosmetologist
course to the manicurist course shall receive a credit of 20 percent of tho total clock hours
earned \t.«hile enrolled in tho cosmetologist course.
(C) Esthetician course to cosmetologist course. A student transferring from the esthetician
course to tho cosmetologist course shall recei 1.«o a credit of 65 percent of the total clock hours
earned 1A«hile enrolled in tho osthotician course. A holder of a osthetician license enrolling in tho
cosmetologist course shall receive a credit of 65 percent of tho total clock hours required for tho
osthetician course.
(D) Manicurist course to cosmetologist course. A student transferring from tho manicurist course
to tho cosmetologist course shall recei 1.«o a credit of 70 percent of the total clock hours earned
while enrolled in tho manicurist course. A holder of a manicurist license enrolling in tho
cosmetologist course shall receive a credit of 70 percent of tho total clock hours required for tho
manicurist course.
(2) Credit and balance for tho minimum hours of technical instruction and minimum practical
operations required. A student transferring from one course of study to another, OF a holder of a
special license who enrolls in a general course of study, shall receive a credit and balance for
tho minimum hours of technical instruction and minimum practical operations required by
subtracting the number of hours and operations earned by the student or licensee while enrolled
in the prior course from tho minimum hours of technical instruction and minimum practical
operations required for tho new course in each applicable subject. If tho student has earned
more hours or operations in tho prior course than are req uired in a specific subject of the new

course, then that student's balance of hours and operations required in that subject shall be
~

(b) Credit for a special course shall not be given to a student in tho cosmetologist course until
completion of tho number of hours of instruction and training in a school of cosmetology which,
when added to the number of hours for which tho student is entitled to credit for the special
course, will equal tho minimum number of hours required for completion of tho cosmetologist
course.
(c) Effoctii.io until January 1, 2009, training received as an apprentice may be credited toward a
course of training in a school. Tho maximum amount of hours that can be transferred from an
apprenticeship program to a course of training in school shall not exceed 800 hours as
reasonably determined by tho school to which tho apprentice is transf.orring and shall not
exceed 50% credit for each hour earned as an apprentice. After January 1, 2009, training
rocoi1,ed as an apprentice shall not be credited toward a course of training in a school.

fG-) .(QlTraining received in a school shall not be credited toward training in an apprenticeship
program.i. nor shall training received in an apprenticeship program be credited toward training in
a school.
Note: Authority cited: Section 7312, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section 7367,
Business and Professions Code.
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Adopt Section 974.3, Title 16, California Code of Regulations, as follows:

§ 974.3. Fining of Establishments, Individuals for Same Violation.
a)

The board may fine both the holderof the establishment license and an individual licensee
working in that establishment for the same violation, unless the board's evidence
establishes that the individual bears direct, sole responsibility for the violation and that the
holder of the establishment license could not have been expected to know or anticipate that
the violation had occurred.

b) In determining whether the individual bears direct, sole responsibility for the violation and
that the holder of the establishment license could not have been expected to know or
anticipate that the violation had occurred, pursuant to subsection (a), the board shall
consider the seriousness of the violation and whether the violation is a repeated offense by
licensees within the same establishment.
Note: Authority cited: Section 7312, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Section
7407. 1, Business and Professions Code.

•

Adopt Section 974.4, Title 16, California Code of Regulations, as follows:

§ 974.4. Installment Payment Plan.
(a) Licensees with administrative fines exceeding $500 may request to pay their fines on a
payment plan consisting of monthly installments. Any payment plan is subject to the following
terms and conditions:
(1) The licensee must request the payment plan in writing.
(2) All fines subject to a payment plan shall be paid in full in not more than twelve (12)
installments.
(3) After the licensee requests a payment plan, the board will provide to the licensee a
schedule of payments indicating the amount of the payment and the due date of each
payment.

(b) Licensees who fail to meet any of the terms and conditions listed in (a) shall have their
payment plan cancelled by the board and will be unable to renew any board-issued license they
hold until all outstanding fines are paid in full.
(c) Licensees who fail to successfully follow or complete the terms and conditions of the
payment plan for one citation may be ineligible to participate in the board 's payment plan for
future citations.
(d) Licensees who are paying a citation's fines in accordance with the provisions of this section
shall be permitted to renew their licenses even if the fines have not been paid in full by the
renewal date.
(e) Licensees participating in the payment plan are responsible for keeping track of their
payments' due date and fine balance and paying fines according to the payment plan.
Note: Authority cited: Section 7312, 7408.1 and 7414. Business and Professions Code.
Reference: Sections 7408.1 and 7414. Business and Professions Code.
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Amend Section 961, Title 16, California Code of Regulations, as follows:

§ 961. Online Training and Text and Reference Books or Online Training for Students.
(a) In teaching, approved Approved schools shall use text and reference books approved by the
National Interstate Council of State Boards of Cosmetology (NIC). Approved schools may use
other teaching instructional material or on-line training programs, in lieu of the text book
textbook, under the condition that they have been those are materials or programs approved by
the NIC.
(b) Each student shall possess Approved schools shall ensure each student has the following:
(1) At least one (1) of tho textbooks approved by the NIG or have access to a ~JIG approved
onlino program.
(2) Tho Barbering and Cosmetology Act and tho Rules and Regulations of the Board of
Barbering and Cosmetology.
(1) A printed copy of at least one (1) of the textbooks approved by the NIC, or access to
a NIC-approved online program, for the student's personal, private use both inside and
outside the school.
(2) A printed copy of, or electronic access to, the Barbering and Cosmetology Act and
the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Barbering and Cosmetology.
(3) A printed copy of, or electronic access to, the appropriate translation guide approved
by the NIC, after the school determines if the student intends to take the board licensing
examination in one of the languages other than English that are offered by the board.
(c) Thero shall be Approved schools shall make available for the use of students in tho school:
(1) A list of the text and reference books approved by the NIC.
(2) Any two NIC-approved texts other than the one text or online program to which the
student already has access, under (b)(1) of this section possessed by the student. (Shall
not apply to barber schools if there are~ fewer than three approved texts.)
Note: Authority cited: Sections 7312and 7362, Business and Professions Code. Reference:
Section 7362, Business and Professions Code.

